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Moving fotward JA~:6~, 
Bowling Green, WKU will benefit greatly from tax incremen'KtnanCing district 
On behalf of the faculty, staff, students and 5 I til ·ht spaces in the TIF devel- fully engaged in university life. OUf plans call 
alunmi of Westcm Kentucky University, I p~ 9 oped parking garage is for owners of the residential units in the T[f 
write in support of the signature tax incrc- critical to our overall to have access to all campus events, including 
men! financing district for OUf community. parking plans. If we nthletic, academic, dramatic , musical, cultur-
WKU has been encouraging leaders have a commuter park- aJ, e iC. People living in these units will have 
throughout Bowling Green for the past sever- ing capacity within the the opportunity to attend guest lectures across 
al years to identify developers to help bridge TLF in the downtown the campus, audit classes, access our Health 
the WKu eampus and downtown Bowling area, then it gives us a and Activity Center for physical titness, and 
Green. Thanks to the wisdom of the Ken- reason to also bring the to have access to our campus Health Clinic 
lucky General Assembly and to the commil- WKU shuttle buses for routine health care needs. 'The univers ity 
menl on the part of a 101 of people, we now downtown to bring pc<>- becomes the magnet to fill the housing in the 
ha.vc. onc projcct ready to transfonn OUf c?m- pie back and forth TlF.lt also becomes a major selling point for 
mu.tllty and t? enga.ge .the WKU campus mto between campus and the keeping people in Bowling Green, and either 
a hig.her quahty of life In the heart of our com- downtown parking bringing them back, or bringing them here for 
muruty. garage. the flrsl time 
WKU 's interest stems from six overriding 5. W}CU will use the Southern Kentucky The Bowli'ng Green Signature TIF is being 
out,?omes which the Signature TTF will Perfonning Arts Center (SKyPAC) for large- called the WKU Gateway to Downtown 
achieve:. . scale ~rfonnances, which cannot be accom- Bowling Green because it involves hospitali-
. I. It wIll. Improve a severely depressed area modated in WKU's Van Meter Hall (which is ty, entertainment, arts, residential and retail 
dIrec tly adja.cent and to the n'?t1h. of Ule WKU also ' gart of a TIP) and fit the tTilde clements within one high-energy dis-
campus. This area poses a .sl~llIficant safety entertaipmentlans nuance of the TIF. Van tricl, which bridges the WKU campus and the 
problem f~r th.e campu~ as I~ IS one of Bowl- Meter Hall,at one end of the TIF, will accom- downtown area. 1bis signature T IF will elim-
mg 9rce.n s ~Ighes t cnme-ndden :u-eas . The modate:small performances and SlUdcnt-relat- inate much of the blight of a depressed eco.-
housmg In thiS area currently conSISts mostly cd events. SKyPAC , at the other end of the . . h' h t th d 
of substandard rental properties . TIF, will accommodate large-scale perfor- nomic area, w IC separa es. e campus an 
2. As the TIP unfolds, it wil l serve as a mancesr some sponsored by WKU . The ~e downtown area. WKU IS grateful to the magnet to attract faculty, staff and students WKU baseball team will also use the baseball city. and county and the .developers fo: ~he 
into the downtown area to drive consumerism stad iu~ for some rival games and tourna- proJ~t and I? all the. parties ~ho are willing 
with the newly developed retail entcrprises. ments. It will also position US, for the first to ~~g houslng,~tatl opcrallons ,. ho~e1s, arts 
An important key to the success of the TIF is time in our history, to make a run at hosting facililJes and parkmg.1O the TfF dlslnct. I am 
fully engaging the university community in the NCAA Regional Championship postsea- proud of Mayor Elame Walker and Judge-
the TIF footprint. son tournaments. Executive Mike Buchanon for bringing. the 
3. The TIF, therefore, becomes a very 6. Perhaps the most imponant aspect of the ~lUster de~e1o~r ,to. the tab.le a~d c~rdmat-
important selling point for WKU to attract llF, as it relates to WKU, is the residential IIlg the ~n!verslty s ~nteresl ~n thiS project.. 
nationally competitive faculty and staff and 10 elements in the TfF. With the TIF, we have the Bow~~g Green IS ~ ulllque commulll l?" 
recruit the best and brightest students from opportunity to create a classic coJlege-cen- The spmt of cooperation and teamwork IS 
Kentucky and beyond. Because of the TIP, tcred residential community. Some of the unparall~led. in Kentucky. Our pop~lation 
Bowling Green and the university can housingl in the TIF will be aimed at young growth IS hIgh. Our unemployment IS low. 
become one community and present a much professionals - many of whom will be assis- One would be hard pressed 10 find a commu-
improved destination point for people . who tant or associate professors and early to mid- nity with more potential for economic growth 
we are trying to attract to WKU. career staff. Such opportunities as those than Bowling Green in the next few years. 
4. We have serious parking problems on planned'in the TTF are quite limited in Bowl- Much of that is dependent upon the approval 
the WKU campus. Because we are located on ing Green today. AI the other end of the spec- of this signature TIF. Thank you to all deci-
a hill, we must look to the periphery of the trum, so}ne of the TIF residential community sion makers for consideration of this gateway 
campus for parking relief. We desperately will be aimed at retired facu lty, staff, alumni project. 
need greater conunuter parking capacity. and frie¥ds who want to retire in a university Gary Ransdell is president oJ.Western Ken-
WKU's conunitment to lease 200 parking community and either remain in or become rucky University. 
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Ransdell reappoihted 
to Fed ReServe branch 
Gary A. a:~'~J:rl:~~'~1 Western Kenrucky 
been reap· 
pointed 10 a 
three · year 
term on the 
board of 
-.- directors of 
\ t h e' 
' ~Loui sv ille 
, 'I(' Branch . of 
._"<he" Federal 
i Rese r ve 
~ Bank of St . 
. f'. Louis . Rans· ~~~. ~ii!~ 
dell is also a l I 
: member of the board of directors 
r\ of the lntermoda1 ~~~S)~~f~~ 
,. : ., " f \', 
C,' " ""':, t:: ,'" 
to-Authority, the Regional . 
_ Board of BB&T Bank and 
, executive cOrrumUttee of m';-~:"'n-I _____ -" ___________________________ __ 
V Belt Conference. " • 
"~ With branches in Little Rock, 
. , Louisville and Memphis. the fed-
eral Reserve Bank: of St. Louis 
selVes the Eighth Federal Rese~e 
District, which includes all of 
Arkansas, eastern Missouri, 
southern lndiana, southern UIi-
nais. western Kentucky, western 
Termessee and northern Missis-
sippi. 
The St. Louis Fed is one of 12 
regional reserve banks that, along 
with . the Board of Governors in 
Washington, D.C .• comprise the 
Federal Reserve System. 
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DAILyi;NEWS ' 
Founcied by John B.CIlinn. J . Ray Gaioes. ~Ior fmm 
C~'I . Caines. publisMf rrom 1946 10 1993. 
1922 to 19~7. Daily News founded in 18112. 
Page 4A - Wednesday, November 7. 2007 
Editorials 
Otmocrat founded iD 1854. 
MtsStIIgtr (0\IJIIItd in 1!!'08. 
Consolidated Jan. 1.1917. 
Ransdell 
deserving 
of retention 
Western Kentucky Uni-
versity President Gary Our view 
Ransdell has done an out- reputation as a regional uni-
standing job since coming versity. 
here in 1997 and it is very A former president of an 
appropriate that the board of out-{)f-state university who 
regents look action to retain is familiar with what Rans-
him for 15 more years . dell has accomplished here, 
On Friday, the regents noted that WKU's president 
approved an addendum to has "raised the bar for 
Ransdell's contract, extend- fundraising in Kentucky." 
ing his employment in four- As pan of the contract, 
year increments pending Ransdell will receive annual 
satisfactory annual reviews. adjustments to his Salary,! 
Since coming to the uni- currently, $35 1.561, as well 
versity, Ransdell has initiat- as longevity incentives: a 15 I 
ed capital campaigns instru- percent salary increase in 
menial in raising millions of 2012 and another 10 percent 
dollars for the university, in 2017. I 
has been responsible for ' He will also receive other f' 
overseeing several new incentives such as a non- I 
facilities on the campus qualified, deferred compen- , 
I 
along with a noticeable sation trust through the Col-
upgrade in the appearance lege Heights Foundation . 
of the campus. The university will also pay 
In accomplishing this , $5 .000 a year in long-term 
Ransdell has demonstrated health care insurance for I 
that he has a vision of what Ransdell and his wife, Julie. I 
Western Kentucky Universi- We look forward to hav- , 
ty can become and the abili- ing Ransdell around Bowl- i 
ty and energy to ensure it ing Green for another 15 I 
happens. years. He has made no 1 
But most important, he secret of his desire to end his I 
has put Western on a course career here and we applaud 
toward national promi- the board for taking action ~ 
nence, leaving behind its to make that happen. t 
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Ransdell 
in place 
for next 
;).cd'? 
15 years 
Board of Regents gives president 
big vote of confidence by extending 
stay, pending review every four years 
ByNATAUEJORDAN 
The Doilv News 
njordan@bgdailynewsiomnl!J.JUJ 
Western Kentucky University President Gary 
Ransdell is now in position to lead the university 
until 2022. 
The university's Board of Regents on Friday 
. approved an addendum to Ransdell's contract, 
extending his employment in four,yc:lf increments 
pending satisfactory annual reviews, board chair-
woman Lois Gray said. 
"It's imperative for him to be on board with the 
transformations taking place on this campus," 
Regent Yevette Haskins said. 
As of July 1. Ransdell's base salary was 
$35 1.561. said Bob Sk..ipper. media relations direc-
tor for the university. 
Under the amended contract. Ransdell - who 
became WKU's president in 1997 - will receive 
annual adjustments to his salary. as well as 
longevity incentives: a 15 percent salary increase 
in 2012 and another 10 percent increase in 2017 . 
Ransdell will also receive other incentives: the 
WKU Foundation has established a non-qualified, 
deferred compensation trust for Ransdell. The 
trust, through the College Heights Foundation, 
will be funded by annual 550.000 payments from 
See REGENTS .• 5A 
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From Page 1A " . -. , 
Regents OK new programs, plans 
the WKU Foundation, which now pays Ransdell 
$25.000 annually. This and an additional $25,00::1 will 
be redirected to the trust, according to university offi-
cials. 
The university will also pay 55.000 a year in long. 
tenn health care insurance for Ransdell and his wife. 
Julie. J 
"I am very grateful," Ransdell said. '1b.is board is 
in a unique position in teons of focus. And 1 could not 
be more honored to serve my alma matter in this mat· 
ter." 
In other action, the board: 
-S~ore in two new regents - Jim Johnson and Dr. 
Patricia Minter. . . 
-Approved a new minor in construction manage· 
ment and a graduate certificate program in interna-
tional Student Services, and reaffinned the approval to 
establish a doctorate in educational leadership, which . 
the board approved in Jan~ (pending approval , 
from the Slate Council on Postsecondary Education). 
-Approved a revised six-year capital plan. The plan 
places a focus on restoring and renovating existing 
facilities and upgrading campus infrastructure. 
-Approved the purchase of property at 504 Regents· 
Ave. for $165,881.90. The site is to be used for the . 
new Co!lege of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
fac;li<y. · .' 1 
-Approved revisions to the 2007-08 operating bud-
get. It had an increase of $9.7 million in unrestricted ~ 
net assets that was not built into the budget, said Ann I 
Mead, chief fmancial officer for the university;' those \ 
funds win go to several departments for program 
enhancements and fiscal management. 
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Spec:;.llo 11,.. Dally N~ /(nigh> 
Above: Western Kentucky University President Gary AanscleH clutches a red towel Tuesday as he 
parachutes from a plane with the Army's Golden Knights at Fort Knox. Below: WKU lootball coach 
David Elson also was strapped to a Golden Knights parachutist as he lands at the Army base. 
Jumps thrill president, coach 
By NATALIE J ORDAN ~ v 
The DoilY NeWJ • ~ . \ • 
lIJ .. cd~n@bj:d~I I)' n" ..... romnllJ.JW 
FORT KNOX - Jumping at 
13,000 feet. free fllliing until the 
chute opens at rooghly 5.(XX) feet 
and ;1 was all awn the arch_ 
'J"hrec of Western Kentucky Uni-
\"e~ity's own - President Gary 
Ransdcll, football coach David 
Elson and AlI1and~L Lich, director of 
development for Ihe College of 
Education and Bchavior-.. Ll Sciences 
- m.-.de laIlocm jumps Tuesday at 
take another approach and be on the 
ground in maybe three minules," 
said Sgt, First Class William Van· 
soelen. called Billy V. "Just be con· 
cerned aboul arching, the rest we' ll 
talk you t111OUgh:' I 
The three jumped on behalf of the 
university's ROTC pmgram. Rans-
dell said ROTC officers asked if 
he'd be interested and he accepted. 
" I'm proud of that program," hc 
said. ''1bis is IlCat, and I'm very 
excited to do this." 
Fort Knox Anny base with the U.S. Army par.i' 
chute team. the Goldcn Knights. 
Starting at Godman Airfield, the 
three - all armed ~ith red WKU hand towels -
suited up in yellow sky diving suits and later 
were paired with the professiOlials. 
.. 
"If you're feeling good, wc'lI be on the ground 
ill a minUle. but if you're feeling nausea. we'll 
- - ...• - - --. ---~- ---
.. Fiom p;geiA 0 h 
Jumps were from 13,000 feet at 12 mp .. 
'T m really exci ted:" L.ich 
said. ''This is a onee·m·a-hf~~ 
time op[JOf1unit y. r ~1 be 30 this 
year, so this is my gift 10 my~lf, 
It's one of those opportunlues 
you dou't get offcred a lot, aud I 
get 10 do this with the best of the 
best. I'm pumped. I' m ready to 
roll." . 
The jumps were spht bco;ausc 
e\"eryone couldn 't jump a\ once. 
E'.3ch jumped a\ 13JXlO feet. free 
fallin g at 120 mph. Once. the 
canopy opened, they dnfted 
down at 16 feet a second. . 
While Ranstlell aud LLch 
came down in the second jump. 
Elson was the first Hilltopper to 
hi t the grassy landing ~i te , . 
And it was all about the arc~, .; 
Lich said "it was beautiful. 
She said tbe fir.;! 30 seconds 
went by fast. but she'd definitely 
do it again. . 
"I S(LW the gold deposlto.ry 
fTom up thcre," Ranstlel~ saLd. 
"I(s fasci nating fmlll the alT. You 
can see the view going up in ~he 
plane, but when you're conung 
down, you don' t think about that 
view, and when the ch~lIe 
opened. it wa.~ like .everythlllg 
was sti li. You're fallmg ... . and 
the wind ... you just want Lt to 
last." 
The Golden KnighL\OOcS.Pro-
See JUMPS, 6A 
, . 
profil e tandems. They a~SI' visi t 
high ~hools and work With local 
recrui ters, showing students the 
opportuni ties the Army has for 
them. 
''1bere are a lot of things the 
Anny does. and this is just Olle ~f 
them:' Burch said. "And tlus 
provides an cxperience for those 
who jump that they' II n~ver for· 
get. It's one way to .buLld. re~~. 
tiollships with the community. 
The three leceived a DVD o f 
their sky divc from start to finish 
and a cert ificate. 
Ral1 5dell said he' lI be ch'L1-
lenging the university 's vice 
presidcnts to do thi~. . 
, . 
"Thai was incredible, 1 al.'<-
aboul an adrenaline rush. ~a'.,s 
all e,'(perience," Elson ,saId . . I 
was Ihinking. ' I can't behevc I m 
doing Ihis: It was almost suneal. 
motiooal jumps once or tWLce a 
year 31 the base, said Ted Burch, 
assistant operations omc~r for 
the accession support bngadc. 
The Golden Knights perf~n at 
air shows. compete on an III.ter· 
national level and perfoml hLgh· 
'''nlcre's value L11 Ilwkmg a 
decision and being focused:' he 
said. "And that's a direct analogy 
to leadership." 
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From Page 1B 
Impressions often 
rely on appearances 
whal to do with it," Julie Ransdell 
said . 
She suggesled hair should be 
straight and neat. . 
Perfume: 
Julie Ransdell advises no per-
fume the day of an inlerview. 
'"There are too many people 
with allergies," she said, 
Men should also layoff 
cologne, Presidenl Ransdell said. 
'They should go with after-
shave because its not as strong as 
cologne:' he said. 
Handling a dinner guest 
from a different culture: 
"Somebody's got to do the 
research. Know how to greet, and 
what's an insult or not:' he said. 
President Ransdell told the 
story o f a graduation ceremony in 
which he had one student out of 
2,200 who could not be touched 
because of her religion, meaning 
Ransdell, who nonnally sbakes 
every student's hand, could not 
foUow the routine. 
How to deal with emban'ass-
ing situations: 
"Laucll at yourself' President 
RansdeiI said. "Stuff happens." 
How to give bad news: . 
"Respect their dignity. Get 10 
the point Be firm and confident," 
'President Ransdell said. "Empa-
thy is important." 
Working a room: 
Look people in the eye. Be gra-
cious. 
" If you hold a position of 
importance. assume people are 
paying anention to you,' Presi-
dent Ransdell said . 
Choosing wha t to eat at a 
business dhmer: 
Choose something clean and 
easy 10 cut and eat. 
"Even a fry. eat with a fork." 
Julie RansdeU snid . 
' 'Whatever you eat. you don'l 
want it sandwiched up between 
your teeth," she said. "Don't order 
alcohol." 
Choosing a style: 
"What's cool when you're 2 1 
may not be cool when you're 51," 
Gary RansdeU said. 
Make sure your clothes fit well. 
Always have a jacket in case 
the room is cold, Julie Ransdell 
said. 
- E-mail Ameeml! Cetawayo 
at aceta)l'(lyo @bglUlifYIIEws.com 
or call 783-3246. 
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Senate bills would boost science, mathematics and move Western ahead 
W KU is transfonning from a regionally 
impollant institution into a leading American 
university with international reach. In Frnnk+ 
foil this monlh, two bills were introduced lha! 
could transfonn mathematics and science 
education for Kentucky and facilitate the 
achievement of WKU's vision as well. 
Senate Bill I would create the Advanced 
Placement incentive fund to encourage 
schools to establish and expllnd AP courses in 
calculus, physics and chemistry and would 
provide monetary rewards to teachers whose 
students score high on AP exams. It would 
also provide supplemental awards to high-
achieving students through the Kentucky 
Educational Excellence Scholarship, or 
KEES. 
Senate Bill 2 would require local school 
districts, under certain circumstances, to pro-
vide salary supplements of up to $6,000 to 
those teachers . 
WKU suppolls both bills to provide incen-
tives to teachers alld reward high schools for 
academic achievement as pall of Kentucky's 
efforts to boost science and mathematics. 
Kentucky has made great strides in educa-
tional achievement in the past two decades, 
but much work remains as our stale trans-
fonns to a knowledge-based economy. 
If Kentucky students arc to succeed in the 
global economy, they need rigorous courses 
Spotlight 
GARY 
RAIISIIW. 
in mathematics and sci-
ence. And they need 
highJy qualified teachers 
providing cutting-edge 
instruction in lhe areas of 
mathematics, physics and 
chemistry. 
The incentiv.e propos-
als show Kentucky is 
committed to improving 
not only the quality of 
instruction for its students 
but the quality of life for 
its residents. 
The state has invested 
in education refonn at all levels and has pro-
vided runding to develop progmms of distinc-
tion ;It universities and to improve research 
opponunities. At WKU, we ' ve levemged our 
intellectual capital and the state ·s investments 
in new programs and new racilit ies to drive 
the region's economy. We are using hands-on 
applied research, especially in the sciences, to 
identity and solve problems across our region. 
Senate Bills I and 2 also support WKU's 
emphasis on gifted education. 
WKU is home to the Center for Girled 
Studies, which provides academic programs 
ror high achieving youth and provides profes-
sional developmcnt and training fo r 
Advanced Placement teachers. 
This fall the Academy of Mathematics and 
Science in Kentucky, another program that 
wouldn' t be possible without legislative sup-
port, will open. While located on the W KU 
campus, the academy is a statewide program 
that will bring 120 of the state's most gifted 
and talented high school juniors and seniors 
to Bowling Green for two years. 
When they complcte lhe program, they 
will be high school graduates and will hav.e 
two years of college credit from WKU. 
These students. we hope, will remain in 
Kentucky to finish their degrees and then find 
jobs or create their own jobs to solve .tomor-
row's problems. These bright, young minds 
will drive Kentucky'S economy in the future. 
But educational opponunities won't be 
limited to the academy. The incentives pro-
posed in these two bills $how our teachers 
and our students that Kentucky is serious 
about making the commitment to science and 
mathematics instruction. 
At WKU, we support improved education-
al opportunities and a better quali ty of life for 
Kentuckians and we suppon these legislative 
measures. 
Editor 's /lote: RlImdell is pre:'iident of 
We.'item Kentucky Ulliwrsiry. 
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Federal Reserve Bank t 
names Ransdell to board, 
By the Daily News of the distance learning advisory ~ 
The ~ederal Reserve Bank of conunittee of the Kentucky Coun· i 
St. LoUIs named Western Ken- cil on Postsecondary Education. 
tucky University President Gary With branches in Little Rock . 
Ransdell t~ its Louisville Branch Louisville and Memphis. the Fed~ 1 
board of direc~ors . . era! Reserve Bank of St. Louis \. 
Ransde~ wi!! fill the unexpired serves the Eighth Federal Reserve .1 
tenn of his friend and Western .. . . ,t 
Regent Cornelius Martin who was D IStnCt, which mcludes . all ~f i 
killed in a vehicle accidentJune 3. Arkansas. eastern Mlssoun. ~ 
Ransdell is also a director of the souther:n Indiana. southern Illi- {. 
College Heights Foundation, a nois, western Kenrucky, we;>tc.rn • 
director of the Inter· Modal Trans- Tennessee and northern MisSIS- . 
ponation Authority and a member sippi. 
" ~.-
... """"EC·""OO",,'~We'"'"~"·"~"'·""_"' _ _________ ! DR. GARY RAN S D ELL ___________ .".''"."'!~,,! .. "W''''·,'"'",''"·c' 'e"-'"''''" 
President's feet firmly planted on Hill 
Class of 1973 graduale 
hopes to make Western 
his final professional stop 
By URIAN \\' IUTE 
1M Daily ,.-. 
Gary A1kn Rarudoll. .... nll""~"­
presIde"' of We:;II"n K<"'uc:ky URi'en;' 
1)'. hopes llIaI hi, JOb 1DI<:I'Vio ......... '111 .... 
.:hool'. bcxItd 01 "'gents. III 1997 w= 
the I"" be ·Il .. ....- llav< 10 fae •. 
~1I .... 110 !\as overseen Jrnm,mc 
chang<" II ",,,,,,em 00 "S c;unp<t>. i:I III 
!.Ndenl body :md >I the: ban.I:. wan ... to 
clld hi. Cartt. aI the uni' .... ily. I I. pi"'" 
10 <:<:IOlinoo to .,,'..see the lnIlifOltllOlJOl'l 
the boanJ c~~ !urn to mak and "'. 
thoughts i" os far int" the (u,,,,o .. 2022 
'1 have no need for I mum.' any_ 
"""":' Raru.deU "'" in an in,en ....... d>i< 
~. 
In f>Cl. the ropy 01 hi. cwricuJwn 
vitae _ !he ~ .......... of. Inurn<! 
- providod 1<1 the o.uly Ne", .. I\;Isn', been 
up<bttd since 1003. 
Were hi: to do .... \hen: an: JIWIy 
changes R:lllSdeU CQu/d IiJo as MO$ he 
hal pushed for. 
The ~ of "'gent.< charicJ Ranode.II 
10 "lead the ..... ,-cnily IhrouJh I uanofor-
m.uion- ",he" it Mn:d him in 1997. he 
... 
0Da: he look on the job. hi: idc:mdiod 
1eY.~ areas thoc "" """'gjII were in !he 
~ need of ch>llj!c, including the pIIy .. 
icaJ ,"""",",,S and .... lICboofl rl<l3ll<a. 
III July ..... <nd '" RMsdoU', ,mllll 
year as presiden •• $176. I million in con-
struction prn;.as had bem ~ 
-.xhcr il lS million Mtt W>dtt " .. y_ 
$201.4 million wen: plannoJ to bea'" 
(Wet the nc.o:t four yelOl'S. 
nw. lDlI\IeJ>Ity', fllWlciollituation "'" 
chanJcd dtamatic:aUy "" .. cU. Its endow-
monU Sloc..l.t S88 million in August. up 
from S I6 million in 1997. And tile 
""hoot', lulJot Jw doubled '" sile. tu 
~lttly cut ,,. depondonco on Kentucky'. 
Gener.oJ Auc:mbly for "'l'J'OII. 
Tho ,... 
When Ransdell. who .... '" up in 
Louisville. was ... w>dotJnduate .. ". 
dmt wdyin, mass ~ at 
WeSlern ,n tho early 1970s. he wun't 
wre wlLoJ. he .. "MIled 10 do af .... gnodua-
tlOn. bJI be,n, ~nl 0( a univen'ty 
" ,.,n·, among ,he pos.ib,h,;", he ron· 
. idcred. 
" 1 "",,', IbmL "' a "lKli.·.t }"oo C:III 
'" "' ' .... " 
"It wasn't until &Iter t&kinl my fIrSt 
job at Weotcm as an adminions COOn-
. 00or aod 111m do<:idi"i 10 £0 off aod $eI 
a docunte in bid>« (~) admin-
iMntion tIw. I bopn to uro in on a 
~ ........ p1tobca uni. cnity presidcn~" 
.......... 
He earned that docuiate at Indiana 
Univ ... ity between 1976 """ 1978. 
After rctum.i", to W......, lO w<lfII: as 
the ....,.,;a .. <.Iirn<:t« of at,.".,.; aIJ.,. 
ror three yean. be loft the ",,0001 ror a 
d=adc . nd ~ II.1lf. 
Ife ne<"lk-d ., ,, .... ,,.,,., .. , ....... y fro", the 
, ,'". 
" 1 ... ..--
----
Gary Ransdell's resume 
A~I: 55 
81r1bptau : loui$YiIIl! 
Edu~.1I0n: 
<OocIonue In higher educatloo admin' 
Istr.rtion. IndiaM Univef$ity, 1978 
' Master's in pu blic administration . 
W!stem Klntucky Unillersity. 1974 
-Bachelor's In mass communiWlon. 
W&stem, 1973 
P'rolmloft. 1 tlpl rilnCI: 
·President. WMttm Kentu{;ky Univer-
sity, 1997 to prewnt 
-VIce pre$ldent tor administration iIIId 
adV3ncement. Clemson University. 
1995 to 1997 
-Vicl pres ident lor rnstltutlonal 
adVancemtnt, Clfmson. 1987 to 1995 
O[)lrector of alumni relaUons and exec-
utIYe director of IIH! .lullllli lS$OCia-
t\ort, SOutl\lm Methodist Unrwrsfly, 
1981 (0 1987 
-Assodill director 01 alumni allalrs. 
Western. 197810 1981, ~Iso tallQht ~ 
~ I~e 01 ed ucation in 1981 
-PrOgram evJluator and placemtnt 
counselor, Indiarli UnMrslly, 19n 10 
1978 
.field reprllSentatiYe, ollice 01 unlvtr-
IIfy-school relalions (admlsslons)_ 
Western, 197410 1976 
Ransdell Wd.. "SMU gave me $I! ..... 
~In or priva' . univel1;ty insi,ht. 
a.em.o.. ,"ve me 11 )'ant 0( senior 
.Jeadonhip ODCI 8CCOWItabiIily.~ 
When the position or prclidc:nt 
opened at Western. it coincided wid! the 
time Ransdetl f.Lt he was mody to load • 
u";venitr. H. fdt !lIC~ ""'t he !lad the 
opponwuty to apply for loxh a job 01 
...... 
I 
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\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
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" 
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,O"""".~",.!" ~",'",,!,,"'"., •. "." •• ,,,,OC'"'--______________ I CENTENNIAL ______________ --''~"'·"~""'·!·e'!""'·~·,·~-"_·"'"·!"='"',3 
T he proMdl 
1b< most obviou •• Jan, .. '" 
Wc<.Iem ha"" '-" 10 the ploy';. 
cal tam"" .. 
""11>0 IIIin!: !hal _ \he ""'" 
palnfuloboavatiooo " 'IS .. -e Ud • 
1uW.. complacent and d.I<ri<Jno . 
ing <;tnt"" .... Ransdell.a.d. 
Since 1997. DtW ""ildin,' 
have n;;en, ,ncludin, the Mass 
,~!od .. and TochoolOSY liall ond 
,tie b'ge parting I""'go ".xl 10 
E.A. Diddle Auna. 
OIlier '''''''tures wero gu n«l 
on<! upd.ted to metlille <le,nand. 
of 21" cenlury .. "dento, Thi, 1. __ ---
illClu<lcd a $SS milli"" ,enov._ 
,jon of the do"n<. >nd $31 mil_ 
1;00 in cllange. 10 tile schoof. 
dining (""ililie'. 
CUlI'Onl projects 13111\< from 
ocstbc<ic improv...,..,,,,. like ne .... 
Iand«.ping in the lleart of com' 
pus to roOOVlll>ono 0( FIorencc 
SchnoMkr Hall 10 turn it into \he 
borne of the ....... Kenu>el:y Mati> 
aDd ScicDoe ~adc:my, 
Less obviou< than the p/lysial 
probktn<. but just .. 1rCublio, 10 
Ransdell. """" the ...uvem1y .• 
fLII>tICCS. 1b< sdIOOI had link 
hi...,.,. or.x-;".,. Ilw belpcd 
suppon i l . rew ,OVCI'Ilm<DI 
"""" and toBIta<:IS and. ~ 
thai "'lied on the -. for half Its 
..... 
. ~A public univcnity ca/IIIOI 
actIic:vc ,realneSS on Inpay..-
doll .... >lone. yet Wemm bad 
spem ""'" of its f1l1l. 100 ~ 
c .... "',y dependent on the Gener· 
al AsoembIy.~ Rans<ieJ1 >aid. 
So he bunched a capit2l cam-
paip tIut rai<cd S102 mill;"" in 
doo..1Iion<. and ,be oDdowmcnl 
FW from $16million In 1997 to 
,I< S88 nullion 'oday. 
MOl"<' eoatro,on;ially. R ..... 
dell also pu,hed Iggre"i'e 
iDC1USe' in ,ujtioo. from S2.5:l4 
• y .... for . Kemudy " ..... n' in 
2000 '" SS.9S2 Ihi. y ..... OIl .. " . 
aac i"" ...... of 22.5 percen, • 
yoar. 
Ih" w"".'" w"' ··'i ~nific"n'. 
I) "'''"''1'''''"{] .. 'n~"'" '"1111.11 
""1"1<",,,. ",oJ oy ..wing ", "H,,,1l 
rno::>r< """"'y 10 IOC IIn,,·<n;"1 
h,,, ,",·,. d,,· H"',,·"'" "",1.1 
··"OIH"" OUr IIwn de"iny:· R.n,. 
dell ,",J. 
··ro"·", \II,,·riC"" """ .• ",,«, 
co."roI tn.i. own dc;tiny:· be 
>aid .. ""They cr""'. the capacIty 10 
"" ... ",,,·,j,ing !>old:· 
I 
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DAlLy:i,NEWS 
Editorials 
Ransdell has 
been,good 
for Western, 
, . ~ 
Every uni.versity .presi- . Our view. 
dent dea1s With a vanety of .. 
constituents, including fac~ doing. 
uIty, staff, students, a1umm . ntis speaks. v~lumes 
and donors. And, most of about the detenrunauon ~at 
that interaction is no doubt Ransdell has in making 
dealing with co~plaints Western the best it c~ be. 
and criticism. . Through his leadership, the 
Western Kentucky Um- university continues to be a 
versity l0"esident G.ary player on the state and 
Ransdell IS no excepuon, nationa1 level as far as aca-
and during Thursday's fa11 demics and athletics. 
·convocation. he took the Ransdell said it best when 
opportunity to respond to he said to the faculty and 
some of that criticism. staff "Trust me 10 do what I 
Specifically, Ransdell do ~ell. I am going to trust 
addressed those who have you to do what you do 
said that "the job of presi- well." 
dent involves more than just Western has a huge 
raising money and building impact on Bowling .Green 
buildings." economically. Its eXistence 
Ransdell said part of that also enhances the intellectu-
statement is true. but that he al cultural and artistic life 
would add three things to of the community. The 
his job description: defining many different nationalities 
and sustaining a vision for and races that attend West-
the university, leading a em add to our diversity. 
strategic plan and dealing We have no problem with 
with internal and extema1 staff and faculty criticizing 
politics. Ransdell; in fact, open d~a-
Bul, he said, in the end "it logue is part of campus bfe 
will indeed come down to and we commend Ransdell 
raising public and private for taking on his criticS. in 
money and building and an open forum a~d .shanng 
renovating buildings:' his thoughts. This IS what 
We agree with Ransdell.. makes universities like 
Since coming 10 the um- Western and others across 
versity in 1997, Ransdell the country so special. 
has been one of the best Another issue discussed 
presidents we can remem- at the convocation was the 
ber. The school's endow- possibility of Western mov-
menl has grown dramatica1- ing from Division l -AA to ' 
Iy, up to $86 million as of I-A football . 
June 30 this year. RansdeJl We believe that Western 
has in fact raised the bar shou ld be very deliberate in 
since his arrival in this state deciding whether to make . 
in the area of higher educa- the move, and the idea of ' 
tion fundraising. forums to discuss the issues . 
The university also has is appropriate. 
$54 1 million in current and These discussions, as 
ongoing construction pro- well as internal studies, 
jects at the main campus should cover all aspects of 
and three of its satellite this move, including cost, 
campuseS. revenue and attendance. 
Ellrollment continues to Currently, Western's foot-
set rceorus. Academic pro- ba11 stadium is often short 
grams continu~. to earn of capacity during its 
national recogmtlon. And games, so the impact of I-A 
the university is a major football on attendance will 
contributor to the vitality of be on many people's minds. 
its community. Would switching to I-A 
But. at a time when stale change that? . 
government .sup~rt ror While athletics adds con-
higher education IS falling siderably to a university'S 
short. the need for aggres- ·f 
sive fundraising becomes allure and to campus II e, 
, po'o_! wh,'ch academics must always : even more 1m ..... m , 
is exactly what Ransdell is come fITst. 
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Ransdell~. addresses ·~ cr1ti,cs, 
",' . . . ~!~ , . ,,"-;,~ d.' ., •. J\ .' I ., ! j, , •• ",) ' . . 
" presenta!iC?n o! the President's ~::~~;'~*~~frr"~ l:::;~~,!:~!:,~~I~;,~~:~\:.~a~~.~~: addresses fac ulty a d o"",,~,., 
U to' hold forums on niov~ to ':t~~:'fQotball 
By BRIAN ~I;"T; Ll "' • . I 7 ;' .«;,,,r--:-;a;::!}ii The Dolly NeW5 r I J I 
bwhile@bgdallyne"'s.com!783·3243 
The president of Western Kentucky Univer-
sity addressed criticism of his focus on 
fundraising and construction and described 
plans for the future this morning at his annual 
speech to faculty and staff. 
The university has $541 million in current 
and ongoing construction projects, both at the 
school's main campus ,in Bowling Green and at 
satellite campuses in Owensboro, Elizabeth-
town and Fmnklin, President Gary Ransdell 
said. ':" 
And since he began a.~ president in ~997, the 
school's endowment has grown dr4natieally, 
up to $86 million as of June 30 this ~ar. 
Ransdell _said his emphasis on those areas. 
had dr:iWn~cliticism - from some faculty and 
staff have said that "the job of president 
. , Just raising money and " 
l iam doing two things, Ihen I 
am not playing to my ,strengths. and WKU is 
not g:~~ its m;opeY'~~\",onh," Ransdell sai~. 
- Ralsmg money allow!, W~stem to pursue Its 
.. , , " 
,', .-, . 
"I cannot, however, help you teach and con-
duct research in yoUr respective disciplines," he 
said. "I cannot personaUy strengthen our acad-
emic quality. It is my job to ensure that we have 
a campus capable ' and an environment suita~le 
enough for_you '_to build ~ f Strong acad~c 
~~~ty .. l\;'~~rou wno 'will achieve ';"OUf 
VISion. .-
Ransdell asked the employees to "trust me to 
do what I do well. I am going to trust you to do 
what you do well." 
In addition 
em will 
on academ-
students and on 
commuitilY, Ransdell 
, there has been some talk 
f<xnball ,program upgrading 
, the most challeng-
, 
warrants ... 
fill 
prepar-
and mission, 
Western Kentucky faculty and staff members . ~i~:~jf~~~~: Cobane is 
enter Van Meter Auditorium today' for the ~fl;::!~~~~~~i,p~ro~grnm:i.~ annual fall opening convocation. ", ¥, of our 
I, , .-
said.' goals, fund the work of the faculty and improve 
what the campus offers in lenns of facilities 
and resources, he said. It is the president who 
can raise the funds and support fo(a university 
to be better, Ransdell said. 
Cobane is ktudying other programs and what 
lies in the future 'for, honors students, Ransdell 
' said. ! ;.'~. '~" ' ~'l 'h~~i~'~t ,,:;~,; I~' ~T;t;;" .~- •. 
hi .~ '''w.: . ' ~ '"'1''' ' , 
':-":' >f\l~ W~';.<-l;ir~ ~ ... ~u.,~6A :-
--":'-·-i;-;;:-i:~';'~' ~'~·~' ~··~·:':'~.:':'-::.~.~.~;::.~.:.~.~~.~.~'~'.~~==~~~"..~"" ... ",=====-----~ .. :'.,.,.' .. "." = .. ··' ......... 1 - m ·sr - . RANSDELL, from lA . 
\ 
"Like Wayne Gretzky skated to where the 
puck will be, I want Qaig to anticipate where 
the best honors progrnms will be in 10 years 
and move us in that direction," Ransdell said. 
It is important that research done at West-
ern be used to serve the community. Ransdell 
said. This is done both through commercial-
ization of some areas and in meeting needs 
thai are not traditionally well-served in nuaI 
communities, he said. 
Some of Western's science researchers are 
using their disciplines to sell services like 
power-plant emissions monitoring to compa-
nies in the region, rather than simply doing 
research in a lab. This is imJXlrtanl as a rev-
enue soulcc:. as a teaching tool for students 
and as a for Western 10 contribute to R,n. l,p said. 
are how to 
pUke· existing 
'and laboratories 
' tion and 
pJe and in those communities," he said. 
Western abo provides free services, main-
ly in health care, to the region through the 
newly opened Clinical Education Complex J, 
a center for treatment of mental and physical 
disabilities in children - and through ' the 
school's rural mobile health units, which pr0-
vide health and denla.! screenings around the 
""'. Both programs will be receiving additional 
funding to extend their reach, Ransde ll said. 
Western must think big to achieve its 
goals, Ransdell said, and become what is 
described in the university's slogan: "A lead· 
ing American university with international 
reach." 
J oe Im"I/Doi~ N.ws 
Sign language Interpreter David Herman signs President Gary Ransdell's speech today for 
new faculty member Klm Kirkpatrick. Herman and Debbie Ward (right) Interpreted lor Kirk· 
patrick, who Is WKU's fi rst deaf faculty member. 
"Martin luther King did not proclaim thaI pared 10 his. They may not change the course 
' I have a plan: " Ransdell said. "He said, ' I of humankind, but they will change the 
have a dream.' Our dreams our modest com· course of a university." 
..•. 
, " 
, - -'---
· RarisdeH'~"qol1e gr~~ 
jo~ ~th"unive~sity, 
As executive director 01 0pera-
tion P.RJ.D.E., I am poud to live 
in a toWfl with a beautiful campus 
like Western Kentucky University. 
In the lXlSt years, WKU Presi4 
dent Dr. \ Gary Ransdell and the 
Western Kentucky University 
~ Board of Regents have gone above and beyond the call of duty in the area of aesthetic improve-
ment~ . 
c:r:> The signature brick walls delin-
~ iog Western. renovation of E.A. 
Q.. Diddle Arena, restorations of resi-
dence halls, addition of the 
LLJ Guthrie Bell Tower. improve-
(/) mems to Dero Downing Center 
and the landscaping on Avenue of 
Champions. fonnerly Big Red 
Way, highlights Western's com-
mitment to make Bowling Green 
.~ and Warren County a better place 
to live. Dr. Ransdell 's plan to 
transform Western from a univer-
,,"I sity of regional importance to a 
~ university of national prominence 
j' appears in the new face of West-ern Kentucky University. ' All citizens should be delighted 
c-::... - with the improvement not only to 
~ the campus, but the community as 
a whole. I 
Thank you Dr. Ransdell and the 
Western Kentucky University , 
Board of Regents for your contin- l 
ued suppon of beautification 
efforts and facilities management 
Operation P.R.l .O.E. commends 
you for making Western Kentucky 
UniversilY the besl it can be. 
Catherine Thomas 
Bowling Green 
• 
I 
Bank puts Ransdell, 
Sullivan on board 
88&T has named \V""erd 
Ken t u cky 
University 
Pre s ident 
Gory Ran&-
deO and 
Curtis Sulli-
van to its 
local adviso-
ry board, the 
equivalent of 
a board of 
directors. 
Ransde ll 
also is a 
member of 
the Council 
on Postsec-
ondary &Iu-
carion, board 
member for 
Co l lege 
H e i g ht s 
Foundation 
and Inter-
Modal Transportation Authority 
and is an educational consultant. 
The Louisville native is a former 
board member of Bowling Green 
Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Southern Regional Education 
Board and a fonner chairman of 
Warren COUnlY's United Way 
campaign. 
Sullivan is president and chief 
executive officer of Omni Cus-
tom Meats and is chairman of 
ITA and a board member at The 
Medical Center. He is a pasl 
chainnan of the chamber of com-
merce and fonner director of the 
Bowing Green Area Economic 
Development Authority and is a 
founding director and forme r 
chairman of the Southcentrnl 
Kentucky Minority Economic 
Development AUlhority . 
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'The spirit makes the master,' but the dollar makes 
it possible 
Moming sun lit the top of The Hill. A chill wind blew past the plaque 
that announces the Westem Kentucky University motto, "The spirit 
makes the master." 
Inside the president's office, Gary Ransdell sat on his striped couch, 
giving me the evil eye. 
Sunday, April 04, 2004 
t~···1 Mail this page 
David 
Hawpe Well , it really wasn't the evil eye, but it was obvious to me that he had 
something on his mind, and he was about to unload it. "You're always 
interested in talking to me about the emphasis on athletics," he said. » View previous columns 
He's right. I think it's outrageous that schools hard-pressed to do right by academic programs 
would waste badly needed money on big-time intercollegiate sports teams ·- especia lly the 
unreasonably expensive ones, and obviously football. 
But then, as he loves to point out, that's the stu ff we cover. 
He thinks more attention is due the other stuff - the 95 percent of campus activity to which 
newspapers do not devote page aCter page of detailed coverage; [or which TV stations do not 
send news crews and satellite trucks. "We just sent our speech and debate team to Spain, 
where they won their fifth Intemational Forensics Association championship," Ransdell said, 
"and it won't rate more than a paragraph." And sure enough, as far as 1 can tell, it didn't even 
get an inch in my paper. 
Ransdell 's right. The spirit makes the master, but the basketball team makes the news. 
1 understand the frust ration. In 2003, Western's Forensic Society did something really 
eXlraordinary. lt managed an unprecedented sweep of the major national and intemational 
titles in speech and debate. And as far as I can tell, we didn't share that with our readers. 
Now to be fair to us, Ransdell didn't mention the 26-paragraph story, with accompanying 
photo, that Sara Shipley gave Courier-Joumal readers back in 200 I, when Western hosted a 
major national forensics toumament. That piece devoted some nice, fully-earned ink to WKU's 
high-nying speech and debate program, which had begun to win international competitions. 
Ransdell told reporter Shipley, " Being the best in the world three years in a row - in my 
mind, it dwarfs any athletic endeavor." 
h up :/ /www.courier-journal .col11/cjextra!editorials/2004/o4/o4/opin-hawpe0404-7400.html 
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'The spirit makes the master,' but the dollar makes it possible 
The man is consistent. Yea, even persistent. 
I guess that's how he raises all that new money, the better to develop WKU into something 
like Miami of Ohio - a much-better-than-average state institution. 
The names and hometowns of the young folks who won international lilies for WKU in 
Madrid tell you that (1) excellence can lure some of the best and brightest students from 
elsewhere to Bowling Green, and (2) some of the best and brightest are from right here in 
Kentucky. 
"What a great start in our quest to repeat last year's sweep of first place finishes in all of the 
major debate tournaments," Ransdell said. "To have eight of our students claim international 
individual honors and the international team championship is fantastic. What a great day fo r 
Western." 
Maybe he was revved up because I saw him the day Western's nationally ranked journalism 
program won the national Hearst collegiate photo competition for the 13th time in 15 years . 
(The other two years they came in second.) 
I think what frustrates Ransdell is that Western is proving, year after year, it can make local 
young folks competitive with the top students nationally, and can bring exciting young talent 
to Kentucky from other states. But our own state government gives the institution mediocre 
support in retu rn . 
He's grateful for the state support he does get, and he adds lots of private dollars to it with 
hard-driving, hard-nosed development work (that's fund raising - going out and asking 
people to give). But he, and every other pub lic university president I've talked wi th around 
Kentucky, is convinced that more state fund ing is needed. 
The best evidence is the big tuition hikes to which they're forced to resort, just to balance their 
budgets. And then there are all the great ideas that don't get off the ground, for lack of money. 
While state legislators hide behind those cowardly no-new·tax pledges, and gubernatorial 
candidates promise voters they won't ask for any new revenue, innovations like WKU's 
proposed Kentucky Academy of Mathematics and Science go begging. Western needs $10.5 
million to renovate Florence Schneider Hall, which would house the high schoo l juniors and 
seniors participating in the program, and maybe S3 million annually to operate the center. So 
far all it has been given is S500,000 for planning purposes. 
The idea is to create a place where special students would spend their junior and senior years 
of high school, in a specially designed and supervised WKU residence hall . Their classmates 
would be fe llow academy students and WKU undergraduates. At the end o f lWO years, they 
will have earned at least 60 college credit hours and a high school diploma. The model is 
Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, which has been highly successful fo r more than 
a decade. 
Western has been developing and sharing expertise in the education of gifted students for 
more than a quarter of a century, but this would represent a great leap forward. Apparently we 
can't afford it or a lot of other great ideas at campuses across the state. 
We'd rather send people to Frankfort wi th a no-new-tax pledge in thei r pocket and no 
enthusiasm for financing greatness. 
No wonder Ransdell sometimes has the evi l eye. 
David Hawpe 's columns appear on Sundays and Wednesdays ill The Fonlln. YOIi can read 
them on line at www.courier:iournal.com. 
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Editorials lIE 0 1 _ 
Much remains 
to be done by 
WKU, leader 
Money talks. 
What it said - via the 
Western Kentucky Universi· 
ty Board of Regents --was 
mat President Gary Ransdell 
should finish his career at 
the school. 
The board made it known 
that's what it wants by grant-
ing Ransdell an 1l.7 percent 
increase - and that's just in 
his base salary. In a contract 
thattakeseffea Jan.l , Rans-
del] will make more than 
$210.0CX), a raise of more 
than $20.000. In addition, 
the president receives sup-
plemental retirement funds 
and other benefits. including 
a house and a fu ll-size car. 
Ransdell certainJy has 
proven himself adept at what 
has 10 be the top priority of 
university presidents - fund 
raising. Since being hired in 
1997 as his alma mater's 
president, Ransdell has led 
in a five-year capital cam-
paign that reached its $78 
million goal a year ahead of 
schedule. The school also is 
now on better financial f()(){-
ing for the future because of 
an 84 percent growth in the 
university's endowment. 
AnnuaJ deposits from gifts 
has grown from $3 million 
to more than $12 million 
annually. There is $136 mil-
lion in capital construction 
in progress or planned for 
the coming school year to 
improve Western's physical 
infrastructure. Enrollment 
has explOOed and external 
funding for faculty scholar· 
ship has grown significantly, 
as well. 
Against that backdrop, a 
$20.(0) raise this year looks 
much different Still. it 's a 
Our view 
real good salary and appr0-
priate recognition for some· 
one who is not only able to 
focus on long·range plan· 
ning but successfully imple.-
ment his strntegies. as well. It 
also is tllI:R in line with what 
the presidents of the state's 
other major universities 
make, including Lee Todd 31 
the University of Kenruclcy, 
who makes $265,(0) a year. 
John Shumaker, the fonner 
president at the UnivctSity of 
Louisville who recently left 
10 take the Jl=idency of the 
University of Tennessee, 
made more than $263,000 a 
year. 
However. now that Rans-
dell has successfully put in 
place the needed internal 
organization to raise the 
money from the outside. 
more attention needs to be 
~iven toward greater 
Improvement of student 
retention and graduation 
rates. AJso, now perhaps 
foc us can be directed at 
somehow getting faculty 
members better raises, even 
in these difficuJt economic 
times. While these areas are 
not as glamorous, recruiting . 
and retaining students and 
quality faculty members will 
be critical in the push to 
bring the university to 
national prominence . 
With his demonstrated 
administra~ve and fund· 
raising abilities, Mr. Ram· 
dell is the person to have at 
the reins to bring improved 
results in those areas and to 
develop the full potential 
that exists on The Hill. 
• 
Western University Kentucky's president is 
proud of both physical and mental changes 
By SCOTf SISCO I , . 
Tho DoUy New. « 
~lIbsdaUynews.rom/783-3256 
Gary Ransdell 's first day as Western j(enlU,cky 
versity's ninth.. president. was tiov. ~. ).991. 
changed - both physically and men· 
. . , . 
.. ,.- '~'~J 
tally - Oil the campus since then. 
Student Govenunent Association 
~ President Jamie Sears, a senior from 
Mayfield. said she has seen the atti-
tude at Western. in every aspect of 
campus, change in bet four years on 
lhe Hill. 
'1 fee l like he's done a lot to make 
the Western spirit grow;' she said. 
Sears said apathy still exists in the 
r _.. ..'1 
, . 
'-~ 
~" . :, ' .... 
student body. bul it is much less than GARY RANSDELL 
when she was a freshman. 
Ransdell said he frrst heard about the opening for pres-
ident in January I ~7 when he and then-president Tom 
Meredilh anended the same meeting. Meredith told 
Ransdell he would be telling the board of regents he 
would be leaving to take over the University of Alabama 
system. 
"He thought I might be interested in knowing he 
would be leaving Western." Ransdell said. 
Ransdell began to do some homework. The board was 
seeking a transformation for Western and someone to 
lead it 
' 'It began to come together:' Ransdell said. 
His fIrst interview was with a search consultant in 
Atlanta in June 1997. Ransdell met with the board in 
Nashville in July, then came to campus when the search 
was down to the last three or four candidates in AUgust. 
The board made the offer and Ransdell accepted. 
Lois Gray. the current chairwoman of the board of 
regents. was appointed when the search had been nar-
rowed. 
" I was privileged to be a pan of the interview and 
selection process," she said. 
The board was looking for a person with specific and 
measw-able goals in mind. 
'1'hat drive we were looking for has come to reality 
with Dr. Ransdell," Gray said. 'Things are moving for-
ward in it very purposeful way." 
Gray said she has noticed a change in the campus 
since Ransdell look over, especially in the physical cam-
pus: 
"I think these are for the good," Gray said. 
A few yearS ago, Gray said she was riding a bus 
around campus with severa! community members. They 
were talking about how great things on campus were 
looking. . 
'They were singing Gary's praises," she said. 
The announcement was made Sept. 12 on campus. 
'That was a pretty special momen!," Ransdell sai ,... 
"My mentors. my role models were Western leaders -
toricalJy." " 
Most of Ransdell 's knowledge of e posi-
, tions came at Southern Methodist Universlt O em-
son, as on-the-job experience. 
I Ransdell said he loolad up to f< presidents like 
Oero ~wning. KelJey Thom~ .. -Pon Zacharias and 
John Minton. i "".' 
"Those are the pewle wbo ~ kind of shaping my 
' C""""''' Ramder' .~. /' ( Faculty regent et.le, woo has been at Westerp ....;-.L See IWISDEU, IA 
I ... ~ .. 
, 
\ 
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RANSDELL, from lA--------------------
for II )'CII'I. Mid the mood of 
the faculty hal definite ly 
iqMoved ' &iDee Meredith's 
...... 1bere was tension, eveD 
m will. between Meredith and 
... kDIry, Diede said. 
. ......... 11 takes IUIle&tions 
~ t.cuIty committees serious-
·-."Dietlc said 
"He doeiD't alwayt; agree with 
1bem, but bC-taIa:s seriously the 
voict af abe fiIcuIty," he said. 
R-'eU c:bose his carcec path 
..... decWecllO ao 10 IDdi.ana 
lhll,,,*>'·for bill doc:IonkI. 
~ I mMID the ckd»on to 
_ ....... -. l wasallOmaking 
• 4ICiIrioo tit punue • career in 
~~~ 1dminiICncion " 
P eiooecWl IIid. "IiibInDt in' Ih~t 
'_ ~ ....... ~ the Obvious ~to lqiefuUy rise to 
'dill pCiIidoa.-GC\ MO""lIlily here 
.... you DeVeI' kDow when 
I the time and ~~e all 
comes together to be a president The beginning of campus philanthropy. We have forever 
at your alma mater. It's a rarity for restoration was the second item changed our culture in that 
all the dynamics to come together OIl the list. regard." 
to make that happen." ''The campus was in bad shape No. 4 on Ransdell"s list is the 
Ransdell started his profession. - five yeaJ1i ago," RansdeU said. creation of engineering baccalau-
pl career at Western in the office The Student Life Foundation, reate programs and a greater 
of admissions. He left Western to which was created to sell bonds cmphasis on applied scicnces. 
gct more cxperience. so that the state wouldn' t incur 'That's a key drivcr for ceo-
"I knew that il would be unuke- more deb( to renovatc thc donns nomic development and that's a 
Jy that I would become president on campus, was the primc ele- responsibility we'vc embraced 
if I stayed at Western." Ransdell menl in the campus improvement the last five years," he said. 
said. program, Rarudc:ll said. The statc has cncournged uni-
By leaving, he could control ' 'We created the modcl our- versities 10 increase enrollment 
his own destiny, ralher than wait- selves, we took the risk of impJe- and Western has done that in the 
ing (or others to leave. mcnting it and what a tenific pay- past fi ve years. 
Ransdell listed several ac:com- off that has been. the reoovation of The applicant pool is much 
plishmenu that he is most proud our residence haJls," Railsdell said. largcr and retcntion and gradua-
of in his first five years. The success of Western's capi- tion rates arc increasing. 
"The No. 1 thing that I'm most tal campaign is another source of "All those things are affecting 
proud of i8 an elevation of attitude pride. our enrollment growth," Ransdell 
at Western," he said. "Major gift giving was 00( in said. 
There is an attirude of aspiring our culture:' Ransdell said. "Pro- Ransdell also takes great pride in 
toward national prominence pie thought a major gift was a few things he isn't responsible for 
instead of being satisfied with thousand dollars. People now dimctly, like the School of Journal-
regional importance, Ransdell said. understand the imponance of ism and Broadcasting winning 
--------~--------~--~ 
DAILY NEWS, 80WlING GREEN, ItENruCKY 
Joe I",,,I/Oo</y N.ws 
Western Kentucky University President Gary Ransdell (right) gfves a 
thumbs up to WKU mascot Big Red on Saturday belore the start of 
the Western Kentucky-Illinois Slate loot ball game. Ransdell has 
been president 01 WKU lor live years now . 
national contests, the Forensics 
Deparunent wUUling national titles, 
the Engineering Department's COIl-
crete canoe placing fourth national-
ly, along with llUUlY other faculty 
and student sllcces.';e.~. 
"Those kinds of things are 
enjoyable, and we've achieved a 
lot in the last fi ve years and they 
are great !!OUrce.~ of pride, but 
they are attributed to the great fac-
ultyand students that we enjoy," 
Ransdcll said. "A 101 of people are 
responsible for all of those tllings. 
All I've done is try to be a cata-
lyst. Wc'vc upgraded talent and 
brought people in who can help us 
achieve in these areas." 
The university has also grown 
in sponsored research. 
"J'm very proud of our faculty 
accepting thc challcnge to find 
elltramural fu nding to support our 
scholarships," Ransdell said. 
The distance learning program 
at Western is anothcr souree of 
pride. 
"I'm proud of our emergcnce 
as the state's leader in distance 
leaming both in the number of 
/ 
courses and the number of stu· 
dcnts:' Ransdell said. 
For the nellt five years, Western 
needs 10 contplete construction 
projec ts going on now, contplete 
thc capital campaign and plan thc 
next a ile, complete accreditation 
for the Engineering Department, 
and complete the univers ilywide 
reaccreditation process. 
"You have to do that every so 
many years and the time is upon 
us," Ransdell said. "[t' s II huge 
undertaking for a univcrsity." 
Scars said she hopes Rllnsdell 
kceps the progressivc attitude. 
"[ really th ink he needs to keep 
up with what he 's doing:' she 
said. 
Ten years down the rood, West-
ern will be a different university, 
Spears said. 
" I love that," she said . 
Ransde ll said he thinks he 
could retire from Western. 
"Now five years into the job, 
f ill beginning to feel like we can 
get it done here:' he said. "We 
have a long way to go and we're 
just gell ing started." 
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WKU President Ransdell appointed to SREB 
Western. Rentuckr University President G<lfY Ransdell has been 
aDtKlinted by Gov. Paul Patton to the Soutl\ern R.egiollal EduC{lnon 
Board . 
.. Ransdell will replace Univer&ily of Kentucky President Charles T. 
Wethington Jr., whose term has expired. Ransdell's teml continue. 
through June 30, 2004. 
The SREB assists state leaders by directing attention lo k.cy issues; 
coUecting, compiling and analyzing comparable dat;:l; alld conducllfii' 
broad studies and initiating discuui.on$ that lead W reconullcndalions 
for state and iostitutional tong-range plannin2". al!ti()n~ and poliCy pro-
pos>l,. 
SREB's 16 member StateS are Kenlueky. Alab:una, ATkomsas, 
Delaware.. f1orida. Georgia. Uluisiatla, Mw·ylano:l. Mini.¥ippl, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma. South Carolina, ~nnC!lSf'c. TexaJ;. Virginia and 
West Virginia. 
£O 'd 00 ' 6 00, To Inc f1)\/l\ &II~±I~ JI1811d 
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e> ~• • ~g;: =,~ jo_ ".MesS.ngoT.'~"i,", . editorial board to di!>t.'1J~ Ktintucky's future of , post-secondary educatior;a: It, is the Pth .f~,~ 
,., \ : Hie. past four years the editorial board has . . 
\ 
f'rn" S...., . I sponsOOKi. The following is an edlt~.transcript. 
\I ~ Question:, Do Kentucky oolleges and universl- ' 
ties ltee<! to do tlJings differently than they 
the- p.ast or do they simply need to do what 
done before and do it better? . 
= 
vl;:rs.itit::.I lteed to do things differently" 'What we 
. -' , have done in the past surely could be Improved. 
San_ 
10 ' 14 P.IO 
\ 0
. Cord.oD DavieSl: Kentucky's coUeges and ~m· 
. ' .' Q)' but that is UO~ au adeql.13te way to anticipate the 
..... I needs of Kentucky in these vert "What we have .... -8··ln C.) ~ . seQr;u ~~t~rt of different the past surely ;;;Id· be some lue!< 
Daviesl Kentucky's public -""1"""". , " ea . tl!lng, do "'" oeed to do? -ell bullhat Is tintveroitles do not have a hi&(Ioo. not MI· adeqll8Je .",ay, to 
ry,o!WorlringweU wgethttr, and ana' Clpate lb. e neeCIs of 
Everybody doesn't need a 
degrtXl ;1$ we all know, but what 
everybody does need is a better 
qw\lty Dilile. . 
I think they need to begin doing 
that. The relationships betwe£n Kentucky in these next 
public and private , universities several decades~" 
Sister VlViBn Bowles; Bre$-
cia was founded with the mis-
sion to read the signs of the 
funea and to "iildapt. ' I think we ' 
have continued' to , do that for are cordial, but cordiality is not the same as real ('.lI()peration. 
I think the nature of Ameri-
can higher education is chang-
ing because of the: difference in 
the populations we serve, the 
- Gordon Davies 
. President, Kentucky Cwncil 
(Xl Postsecondary Education 
our 50 years, ' 
We'.e looking to a better 
form of cooperation. We no 
longer will introduce any pro-
reality of lifelong learning as a phenomenon lor all 
of our citizcn:J. and the introductlon of instruction 
that is no tOllier bowld by place and time. 
Gary RaosdeU: I think that we have to change 
or::uTUltically. r>.1any of our institutions over the last 
15 to 25 years have become somewhat compla-
cent I think there i:'l a dramatic change that needs 
• tu take Jllau in determining whllt each cam.pu~ 
: needs to do to determine its strengths and pnon-
: ties to reallocate resources to those priorities and 
: wengths and learn 'what is ii;II'1dAmer'ltaUy critical 
j to help its P3Tticular area of the slate emerge. 
: We have to focus on our respective maln cam-
. puses on quality, getting rid 01 a regiomtl. COlLUO~­
tio~ l'Utd hegin thinking much more nabo,ul1y In 
'tenns of the quality and impact of ourprogrdln~. 
Billy Joe Milesl It's pretty obvious that with 
Gordon Davies· direction and with the (XIoperatlon 
of the regional unlvcrsiticg that. change is about to 
take pbce 3l'< we bring in ;\ new president When 
you. compare Kentucky to Silicon Valler .or the 
Carolinas, aU really prosperous communIties are 
Involved with a research university. 
The University of Kentucky has jt~ £ir$t project 
-with a company from IBM. The only thing we did 
was rent them land. We didn't tic aIly of the scholar-
ships, library, computer Or f;:!cultr to that The only 
problem we have is time. We are about 15 yeat"$ be-
hind. 2nd the other parts of the nation ;\rffl'I't going 
to stop and wait tor us. We have a lot to do, and we 
.. .,.,,,1 f ..... 'h",1p of th~ ~ ... g;<)"",1 "n;""'""itit. .... 
2JiUJlS ihat another institution, 
public or private, of£en; in the area. ~ we do ?fl.¢%' 
something !Wnilar; it has to be very different llllts 
delivery ana in i.t$ orientation. 
Q~ The Council on Posts~condary Education 
recently issued a report !lho~ ~ 47 ~TCe!l~ of 
existing degree programs In public uDlverslti~ 
wen: Ilot produ<:i~ the des1red number of gradu-
ates. How difficult IS it to say, -I want to move my 
school forward. but I don't want to reduce the 
number of studenu; I have comingto it"? 
Jacqueline Addington: '$oUletiIl1I!:S a 10C?1 
oonununity only needs eight or 10 people a year 1tI 
a particular area, and tbey couldn't employ more 
than that Information technology is going to erase 
the contej')t of cooj)l!;I'tltion as a major issue. 
. Reducing the numbers of students graduating 
from specific programs is not a major issue. I think 
the Internet is going to solve that problem for U$ 
because it is ~ini to be accessible. We're Qfferin,g 
nine courses this $OXI:loster online. We have stu-
dents from all over the state taking courses 'With 
u. 
Ran.!«leU: There has to be some dupUcation on 
our campmles if we're to offer a broad liberal edu-
cation, it' we're to offer quality and have students 
who graduate in a science discipline who can com-
municate effectively, who can reason and who can 
he sl1ccessful in decision-making in a very compet-
itive 1NOtK ~nvirQnment . 
I tiuSpect that about half of the programs that 
Wi! haV<! 1:h.st may not have the numbers: l/.t.1gg~rted 
are necessary. About half we will e Uminate Or 
change. Some (universities) may resist making 
IUlY change. We're certainly not goi~ to ,do that 
bC(;ause we will find value in Ule effiaell(.,es that 
90me of those chang~ will bring a'bout 
Wes Poling: I think for Kentucky Wcalcyatl 
there is a built-itl feeling of wl1,nting to hang on to 
somt:! tfilclitiQu. The stn!'ngth of a small college llnd 
the ability to h~ve small classes and the value-orl· 
en1etl kitlds of things are p"rt of ow- role and our 
roots. Yet, techl'lOlogy and cooj)CratiOn are right on 
our doorstep~. Soo liducatfonlPagQ 3E 
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Hugh. Hayd(ln; This issue goes to 
the be art of the maUer. Kentucky has 
small poiitical6efdoms spread acro9s the Messenger·[nquirer 
state and Is a ~tate that has limited 312612000 
resources. IE 
When it corne5 down 00 efficiency and 
allocating money to our universities, we Because there are graduate progr~s:i!1at 
don't have and probably never wiil have exist solely for the purpose oflc'Pt:unam1g , 
cnough f!':SOUt"\:(!$ in this state to fced all . '3 set: of resean::hers who are getting feder-
those universities to the degree thet they I at funds _ that's a reason to keep a pro-
would like. And lhat is perhaps not even gram goiJig. 
· driven by the bouds of those universities TItis is like a garden. If you don't weed 
· or the r.a£f or faQllty of tho!e universities, . the gardtrJ, you get this acc.umulatioa o.f 
but the political structure bu ilt around ; things after a while that are not neceasan-
each onc of themO'Jer the years. Iy healthy and productive. Ask f2cl.1lty to 
Ultim2teiy. somebody is gomg to have . rn"ew Mel you come up Ytith. a thC>U!J'htful 
to answer the QUtstion - d() we need two curricu.lurn. and that's all we're tryutg to 
dentni schoob in Kentucky? Do we need do. Does L~at save m(lney? No, it reallo-
three publicly supported law schools in ::a.re:s money. . 
Kentucky? In my judgmelli, some of those The base of this·system is Sl.5- .bithon 
things. are going to have to go away, and and most of the money in the future is 
that money is g<lirlg to have to be realle>- already in this system. If we don't begin 
catcd if we're going to excel at any of the talking about how to reallocate this basc, 
universities. we're Ilot going tc get ~ere .. 
Adclington: Engineering technology is Sister Vivian's notion that we're not 
a l1lajor that we have on Owensboro Com- going to start a program unless we do it 
munity ColleR"e's campus . We strURgle to entirel, differ-enlly or unless it's scme· 
have 10 grnduans a year out of U, .. t pro- thi!lK that's nat offered around is a com-
FaIR. The reascil is, as sooa as they get inendable notion. I think that applies to 
the very basjc:s, they are hired by indus- the publics as well as to the privates. 
try. We have people in that program who Q: Murray State made a request for an 
bave nGt gradu~ed WhD are working at engineering program. How do you deal 
. AI( Steel for $60,000 a year. That program with those. proposals in light of decidi.ng 
could be eliminaled because we have trou~ . not to duplicate? . 
ble getting studeDts to be able to finish. D ... ,,;cs: Gary at Western an·d hIS col-
Davies: We ¥ e not stupid people. We leagues ha~·e gone about in a very profe&-
know that peopieare hired out of associate s.ional way a set. of arguments for engineer- . 
degrees as soon as they bave the i!lkills. jng pr02l"ams at Westerl). We're iu~. no~ 
that they need. ,,~ know that degrees can- convinced it's the right al\awer. . ': .. 
ferred is not ao :adequate measure of a Northern Kentuc.k;y (University) clearly .. 
community COnege ~rogram. . needs engineering programs as. ~.thern 
The process weve started is only for I Kentucky evolves. U we caL'! I,rid.& way :tO' 
the ullivenitie:s. not the community coH . deliver engineers and engi.nee;i"iilg educao 
leges. An we did was identify the ones WhOI· . tion without engineedng :progTtims. I · 
didn't fit through one screen. Gary Rana- ~ : would like to do it . . .. ,.. . : . 
· deU's 51)..50 Is probablY right because the _' . Ransdell: We have over 500 studelib!; 
next thing that vre look at Is how many SNl :: . who an: high sc1;aooi ,2"~llu~tes !n t<;e:n- · 
· . ~ents are enrolled In the p~ograni. !'ftt:'J ::: tucky who are enro1led.i,n en.gtOeenng pro- . 
that, is there Olily compelling rcglona~ ::. grams ia the states that touch us - Ten-
interest to keep the program gomg? Sup- ;: nessee. Illinoia, Indiana. We ~ losing ta\-
. p.ose the chalf of the Department of: .'. ent to other st.1.tes. . . .:- . . 
Physics says, ~ don't turn out a gradu-j'- Indumies in Bowling Green arid indus-
ate every other year, but we .Ienerate . tries in Owensboro are hirltig graduates 
~OO.OOO a year p (National Sc'.wee Fo.ltn- . from (lther states. not from the two engl-' 
dation) fu~ding: That'~ pretty tmpress~. neerinlJ pro~ms !n ~~cky. We have 
taken the position that CPE has creatiifa· 
Vision 2020 plan lhat cals for lnstitutions 
to identify needs in their aress of the state 
that Clln drive this state and move it for-
ward toward economic development. It'! 
otJr firm position at Western that two pro-
gnUnS in this state cannot meet the needs. 
. Q: What do employers look for in 
recent conege graduates and how good of 
a job do Kentucky ulllversities do In pro-
~ vidiog quality trained graduates? 
I Ann Hood: When Owensboro Mercy 
~ . looks for talent, we look for a knowledge f in their degree program - nurses, X-ray 
iechnologlsts. physical therapists. 
: I guess my naive questio n is are we 
:o"Versupplying physical therapists in this 
.• area and why d()n't we put some of those 
: tunds into nursing? There is a serious · 
< :Shortage naticnaDy as well as in this area 
· :in nunin.g. 
:. Sim Davenport: (think there is a 
:great dea1.IDOre emphasis on interp.ersoo· 
.::a.I type skills becau:se· no Olatter ",hat you 
: ·know. ihou can't work and get along with 
- :Other people in teams nowadays, you are 
: really not goin2 to be effective. 
Q: How good a:f a job are Kentucky col· 
· ·leges and unl-lersitles doing In prQvi.d~~ 
.teachers aod other people that are gomg 
.. to work in sehool? 
... Carolyn McGaughey: We expect our 
'applicants now to be very ]iterate in the 
.area of teclutology. All of our studellts are 
taught from the very be.iinniI,g basic tech· 
·nology skills and cer tainly they have 
increased as our &tudel1t8 move tt"!rough 
·the gracies. 
.• _ lYe'J;"e very pleased with the guality of . 
lapplicant:s that we receive from·our uniru-
· sities. 
Nick Bralm: Most of my focus 18 evalu· 
; atbiR: how our ~hool syatem Is produ¢U!.g} 
atuaentJ that sre re4dy (or the next level. ,. 
We are wo~ awfuUy hard to look at 
: K·16 alternatives In ways that we can tie 
toge1her OUT &ecoi1dary and post-secood-
arr institutions. We're very interested in 
this se:amlcss ·transitlon. It s~Ql.s :lIk4!. 
early 20th w.tury we I(!o~ed at ·~e · riiuiJ.;. · 
ber of graduates fro~ high school, and a 
high el(hool cliploma opened a lot of doors. 
That is ev()lving as the 20th century 
expires into the 21st ccnbJry. We are look-. 
ing at a nrlnd-aet that 12 years of formal 
education is probably not 2'oing to be t1ni.6-
~ienl. No~ ?Aly for c:co~omic .tr~ds and 
• 
~ 
-n 
:u 
~ 
'" 
demographiCtrentls in IJ\e work toree, but 
atudent. Ire 10m,: to haft to be more pr~ 
t*"ed in those 80ft IkiM&. 
We an )otking' Yery .troD,2ly in OUT 
lChoo} 8)'$ten and in Owensboro's school 
system at middle colle,e-type prorrama-
and oPP<lrt,oitie!l for OUT student. at 
andes 11 and 12. 
I think evm the concept of hlKher edu-
¢aIlon haa to chaJlge. You use to eay that 
higher ed\lcttion was -higher than thh,., 
and it was Grny for a select few. But 1 dUnk 
that 00"" we need to begin to think about 
how more acd m(lre students can have 
that opportuli.ty to move into at Ie .. two 
yean. 01 pc>$t .. e<:ondar'y. _ 
Daveaport: The Citizen's Committee 1 
on Educatio. was formed around 1983 lo j 
addresl the problem 01 going to c.allege . . 
lIo.d. of course, the comm\lnity college 
came out of that efforL Then at ollr last 
meeting. l7 )'earslater. we were looking at 
illsues we Jleed to purllue and we've 
worked our ""''1 back to our rcalproblem 
- oa-tlXOllqe. 
It really '100'1 matter how macll these 
cGlleges and univer-
sities change thcir 
cu.rriculmn .r mar· 
ket or track stu-
dents if there's ROt. 
that body "'£ stu-
dents out thrrc who 
are inclined or moti-
va ted t t) pur!'lue 
their edLlc~tion, I 
think cOJlllnunity 
groupe are lomg to 
have to become 
very active in worlt-
inJ to deYdop the 
.tudent body from 
K-16 to jual create 
this climate of 
lear""",. 
Q: How well pre-
pared for (ol1e!le 
are the slu.dents 
that are corning out 
of public. high 
Ichool and private . . 
high. ach""Ooia in ...... r . right; prealdenl of : 
J(entuckyl Bnsecla Unl....,.alty. list~. ~ ~~~tefl1. ~f!~- I 
Heleft ldouil:-oruc i{.y- UnfVenil.y""P.utCJenl r;a;y Aanadill i 
tjoy~ 1 thillk what ap.alts dll'lng a round-ta.bte torum on higher : 
we Bee \, a rul. "Van- Miucdon!Mu .. March .13 at BN.cl&. 
&nl%, We knCJ'!" th~ . 
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ther e are a lot of 
our kids who ue 
!lettin.&" to • tour-
year institution .... ho 
are dolIli remedta1 
work. We've got to i do a better job o( 
. fkldi.ng out whether 
: that four-year lneti-
tution II. tlJe apprO'" 
priate place· for that 
student. . .. - .-
What we've dooe Ie convince kid8 ·that 
the ollly path to sU~8S is that foW")'eat 
baccdaureate degree Sometimes we've 
encoura,ged tome students to pursue that 
route who mieht ha\le been much happier 
and certainly much more successful 
C~!l another route or even waiting a 
couple of yura before they pursued high-
er education_ 
'There lie • couple of tbinp that we're 
dl:"Jini that lett back to t:hi! seamless k:iod 
of proceIs. Over the last coupie of years, 
Northern Kentucky University has piloted 
a program where. they otfer an a!I~~ 
m mathematic. to aI the atu.dents 11\ the1%' 
area who are thinking about going to co}-
1ege, -let's find out if you have taken the: 
kind, of coW"aea that will enllble you to be 
succeetful when you aet to college, and it 
not. yollve etil1 got a ycer or roore to take 
that course work, - There's been ill discon-
ned between what some hiah 8chools 
thought coUeget upected in the WftI of 
petfonnance and what some coUea:es and. 
wUvei'emee .ctw.1lly expected. 
1 think ODe ot. the thiitgtl that I, .,.ery 
Promiainc i. the P-l6 Council, It'. '!»"em ~ 
pt.x: for lull Doter • year whJch has Nlp-e-
sentatives from the Council on P08tsec-
ondary Education and the Kentucky 
Board of Education to talk about the kIAdi 
of i88uee where we rub UP. aaailllt eadt 
other, One of the thin.J:8 dlat bat come oot 
of thrat il thla de.ire. to ofter at 1eaat this 
maUtenu.dce aese.ament"to .U ~deots 
and let. them maketbelr-plafta. .. 
Brake: In tryhla to pUt 1hia cooperdn 
effort to~er, ~~ running.lnto lOme 
bureaucratic. roadblocks that really indi- _ 
eak the eren the folks in ~aulcfolt doIl't 
neceuarlly tiDt to eacll other the '"i they 
Ibo,*,. . . . ' . 
For example, we are driven by ~ 
daily attendance) money, and we would 
Uke to eead lOme of ow- lltudentl to the 
community coRege fur count work in .. 
middle colleie-type environment 
One of the roadblDcke for aD .tude.ta 
, havmll llost-,e(;()nd~ ~ ~rtunltiel i. 
"tJun~. I dUnk the KEES (Kentucky Edu-
Icatlon.1 Excellence ScholalShip) will be a 
big help. But In tryhl.8" to ret kids into an 
a&MIciate degree path, we're goma to try to 
grad ute them fr om traditio nal bigh 
BchooI.. with credit bOW", to where they can. 
apply and have the lncenti....e. With the job 
market the fIllY it is, 80me of tl\eee \ids will 
try to take their crack It making prett)' 
!lood money ril"ht out of IUih achooL But. if 
. ._. - - -71·_···· ..... -
we cin induate them with .. orne cr.C;~it 
hours lhat can be so incentive to COlldnue, 
&o.d finiah. uaiJw' KEES monex. to oomp~ 
the crcl •• th<Y'U have 14 ye.,.. of ..... ~ 
public edUCltion. : . , 
In tryi1\i to pn:Mde tlioee.oppor tOJIl-
ties, _e are runnin.a" Do 6.ttle bureaucra6c 
entlJlglementa that l\8k:e that dlficult 
One of those la.the whole ADA fIlndiaa 
mec:haniam. , :. , ~. . 
. .. A4418ittOD: · I think Ih.e variance UIIIll~ 
it probably one of the rIlOst important ~&­
cuasiona that we can he."e . One of our 
~r functions ia to~. thcI'otherend 
of that variance. There it no quelrtion ~ 
by fU" the largest percenr.ace of our etu-
dents ere those who Ire lee& well pre-
pared. . 
'Ne have 98 percent of our stud~b teet-
ing Into remediation in mathematic • . 
Thaf. pretty pheRolneo.al to remember 
who it I. that we're .ervinll". But when 
enrythlng that "We read today ~ that 80 
perceo.t" al the job. O'oI.t there are aolNr: '10 
require eome polt·lecop.dary educ.t.tIoo. 
we don't have an.f choice but to educate 
Ihat oroup of dl .. dvan..,.dtta<!CIIlI. 
Mils: Why do ·you thlnk we have tbi.a 
wide variation here?'The inaln ~ La that 
we iciey b8Ven't.old the Deed for educa-
1100. 
WhCll you look ·at the }ab· mark« here 
lind you lock at the people w:ilo" ~ IIdr-
lng, there is .0 tt'lllna the n\lmber of ix:O-. 
pie without l..I).y qu.ll1lCltiona who ue 
looking for a job. . 
, ~ 
I ~ 
i ~ 
, 
, 
, 
TecJmc iogy ill really changing. We look 
at Owensboro, aJld we look at our area and 
I see Owensboro really becomi.nll almoata 
Henderson in the next iO years. U of L Ie 
tremendous io what they are doing for 
that community. We see that with Gaty in 
BowHng Green, and you can drive down : 
the st:ree( and fe e1 the pulse that's generat-
ed from that 
Here in Owens-
boro. if we had a trio 
angle and we want· 
ed tG create pros-
perity in the center, 
we would have 10 
do it through con· 
vincing the popula-
tion of Owellsboro 
that tJlerc is a need 
for higher educa· 
00:\. Then we have 
to h!lve affordable 
education. 
If Hugh can ere- ' 
ate industry to ' 
come in that pays ' 
higher, we ha:ve 
affordable educa-
tion an d the tech 
sch{loJ creates pros-
t=erily and W~ have 
tne 8e~f-eeteem, 
then Brescia lnd 
WeslEyan are goUag 
to have the cream 
o{OiestUdents.·· "-1 
But I see this 
community doeso't 
have an affordable 
higher education 
system. We ud up 
with fewer h.i~b 
school students (in 
.coIJeae) although , 
we have the ' best 
high schools in the 
state. A lot of them 
don't want to go 10 
college because . 
they don't want to 
\. lean thill commu· 
.nity, and their parents d'O.'t w~t them to 
leave this ccrnmunity. 
Q: If education is determined 10 be the 
.trategy for economic development in OUT 
(.omrn anity, what are the tWo or three 
goals that we set that can be measured 
short· and long.~? 
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Brake: One of the meuW'ilble things we 
look at now is tr3nsition rate and overaU 
level of educstklO. Look at that transition to 
post.secondary, and I think the ~ in this 
community hu 12.5 years.. r think that 
meat needs to be arou.nd 14. The true eco-
nomic industries took at that. 
Davenport If you don't do A better job 
of having kids read comin2 out oi fourth 
grade and you don't have enough people 
taking al£ebra in the eighth and ninth 
ycu're nat going to have the people yo~ 
wallt graduating from high school and 
then going an to rolJege. 
. Ap~ling: JJ;diana has bee1 very efiee-
th-e III mcreasmg the college llOing rate to 
at Itast a 14-year level. In 13 year&, Indian(l 
he gone from No. 46 in the nation in co~ 
)eft going ra1eto about 23rd in the nation. 
That 811 comes back to collaboration 
between the Department ol Education and 
post-secondary education, starting at 1I: 
Ytry early age workm,g with parents and 
helping them to understand the value and 
.imp;lrtanoe of education. 
Miles: 1be ooe thing that I think keeps 
us innn having that ill pretty obvious. Our 
letlis1ature doe~In' t understand .the need 
for education. .: . . 
Q: How do we change tbd? 
Miles: Probably aL the polls.. 
Dm--enport Billy Joe, you say we don't 
have affordable education. Are you talking 
about across thi~ state or just here? 
MiJell: (More is needed) to create the 
prosperity thal you need with·the four·Year 
degree and maybe go on to a master's 
degree so that yoOu can sOlicit companies ' 
.10 Owensboro. Hu£h can't bring· a compa· 
ny to this community that doe.n't have"8 
job force. They're nat iOlni' to locate here 
and then go to. other states 10 try to bring 
th~ employees in. They're going to go to . 
where the employees are. 
1 think thnt in this community ·we have . 
tried to protect Brescia and WcsJeyan 
riglltly 80, but long·term it'e hurt us: 
When you bring prosperity to a communi. · 
ty and you look at the basic people in the ' 
conununity that have lived here all of.therr 
Ufe, if they could afford It, they would send 
thp.ir kid"! to Rrf'!';d!l. ()r WP.!dPVSlJI . 
It'3 pretty Qbvious that when we look at 
. the rite of kida that are ioln2 from b12h 
~oot 011 to college, we're '1'faT behind the 
·()t1ler communities 10 the state. That's 
w1iat I Wk about looking out five and 10 
~ . . If ~ don't do that. how is he &oing 
to brtlll' iodus.try7 How are we going to be. 
prosperous as a community? . 
'There's no doubt, Bowling Green is eat· 
ing our lunch ill Ois community in every 
measure yciu bave·of-prosperity. and I 
thInk of seI1-estt:em. 
Bowlu: Billy Joe, I have a problem 
with what you said. Actua11y 98 percent of 
our atudeJlts receive very generous finan, 
cial aid package! both from federal, slate 
and especially from Brescia money. We did 
a survey just 'about three w~J.re ago, and 
the averaie Brescia stl1dent receives 
$9.70J a year in free money. Our tuition is 
not but 58.900, so they receive not only 
tuition but room and board. We have very 
few ah.dent8 that t>ay tltat they do DOt 
come here because of finances. It's more 
they do not attend conege because, "My 
parents don't see the reason for it, why do 
I want to go to conege or why do r even 
want to go to the tech school :",hen I can 
go to AK Steel or Toyota or somewhere 
else and make more than your profei'!iors 
who have a dQd:orate?" 
, PoliDa: I t:hin.k r h.ear ..... hat you're say_ 
tng' about.our communiy. I think that nei-
ther Srescia nor. Kentucky Wesleyan is in 
II. position to offer agricultural educatloa. 
We likely 1I£t(l't gcing to do that, and yet 
that's something that is terribly important 
tD this part of the state. II is taafarea in 
which our conununity ie under-educated 
md we don't have afJ'ardable .educational 
opportunities. 
Q: If we ha~ atudenta who don't go to 
coUege so they can go right into the work 
~rce and make lots of money, "har. our 
lS!Ue~ 
~oUna: The qllestion really ralses a 
philosophical issue. Billy Joe was talking 
about prosperlty Is presumably the end 
. goal Protperlty comes because 0( educa-
tion and the people are trained because 
they. need.rood jobs and they·2'o on. Why 
do we need higher education if so ntally 
~et hIred by AK Steel after some level and 
are earnins $60,000 a year.and Billy Joe's 
prosperity follows? The l!Sue for me is 
:. whether education iii! totally utilitarian in . 
it's value. 
The value OJ it Is, you are training 
somebody to hve a !ttt at akill. that they 
are ~ to • aM. .... e. Or t. ecb:ation 
creatine I brOid bue and whole lJfedme 
will he re.Oective of • whole lot of other 
issuel . ihey'vc atudied (:1IIlturee and 
learned differe1t lancuaget and been able 
to undC:J'$Uftdwhat ie happc:ftiq in a dif-
ferent klnd of rulhltC lMicattee people-haYe 
been exposeel to dllfer'f!:nt pbilo80phica1 , 
poaldons, which has notlUn.a to do with 
whether theycan turn on a computer or 
work with eleetrical linea. If education i. 
,oina: to be oriy-utilitarian'; we are-mJettlng-
a whol.c lot ofll'hliilt Iaimportanl . 
Daviell: l louldn't dltll.lrec with you 
more. I think it is a deadly trap to fall into 
the tra1nlng VI, education I)r utilitaril1\ ya. 
nOlIutnitarian node), of thlnldnK. The pr~ 
feNion of ourclilldren in the 2bt century 
will be ~. To Wk about the arts, the 
humaoitle. or the !liberal aria as if they 
eqvJp you to 10 something different than 
be useful ill 8OCiety, I think, it a fundamen-
tal error. TIu seven 'hi&toric liberal uta 
w~e III hlKhlyutilitarWl curriculum. Itju8t 
happeft!t, U121 bey are irretenmt today. 
We want 10 create ,o(ld joDI, not just 
chlckeD. proMSI!.ng plant!. and yet you 
utt't ere.te iood job .. without a good 
work force. 1he two ~ to go together, 
and to IIGme extent there Mil alway. be 
imbalances Wiere you're creating a wo['k 
force and it'. tromping out of the elate 
."hUe you're '1"Yina' to cre* the jobs that 
will. keep then In. We have to create • dii-
CereRt kind oIexpectation within the entire 
populallolL. 
If there' •• whole part of our populatioA 
br whom h4her and advanced education 
beyond hia'h school is not efttIl an option 
they CClJlai<l« we're not going to malre it 
in Kentucky. We hlrVC to break down the 
bureaucratic barrierl that exist lb,t pre-
vent 1()l1leClnt who could do weD In , com-
mu.oity collere or uni~eralty course, but 
he happene b be a junior in high. school. 
We've 20t to elsentiany throw IhJs whole 
ayatem up in the air and atart again with 
tile question ot wha.t the rules are. I feel 
very .trDngly th&t if you don't ])I'epare pe0-
ple (or. t1ttdme of learning, you're Dot 
preparirlg than tor WQrk. 
Moundor. 'n'aditionaUy we have said, 
-Jf we only /lad thil prOlilam md if we 
~re ollly tnlDng people to do this, then 
we could. rtt ABC complnY·" Then five 
years down. it's. -We doo't oeed anymore 
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of those. we oeed to julp over here ana 
~ need these .. ow .... I thbtk we haft; made 
a' lDietake ;D lettin&' people aeaume that 
aecumul.ting one act of IklDs witt en.ble : 
thm to be succeutW toreYer. I' 
I tblDk what We, i. I.yin, In put II 
that what we have to do la to Pe people 
buic sItlU. that prepare them to tearn. 
The re,ponslblllty 18 to give people the 
· bui, that they need in order to keep 
· chMlging. ' I They say that at IBM you're 20ln&, to 
• change many of )"our skiDs at ie.llt once 
every seven yean. When r KRduared from 
college, it was '''tamed that I learned 
what I needed to d(l in order 10 go into a I 
job and probably stay there until t retired.. 
It'~ a completely different aituadon that 
our ~nudenta !ace now. 
.Jlm:m;y GlellJl: I think a lot of 8tud.entll 
are now realian" that you're gohlr to 
chanQ'e careers lomething like aeven 
tWee d~ the courle of your Iitetime. 
11K idea ol.wtinc O\It wkh one company 
an«i worldna: for thai company 30 or .0 
)'~ara 00 longer eJdats. You have to have 
the broad baais 01 education. While • lot of 
ttudenta bilk and oompJU. about the gen. 
enl education clute', they realize that 
Ihey're there for a reMOO. 
Ru..delI: You have to come back with 
wharslacl<ing in Ibis C<l1llltlWllly - a pub-
lic education that providea.aome combina-
tic. of technlcaI and·utW.t.ar:iaJ&· ~port.aoce 
tD produce baci:aIaureae potenti.8J. leeden 
that can serve thJe comm.uolty and help 
you recruit and IICl'ft the Induatry that 
you need. On lin Owensboro penpcctive • .J 
ha .. to keep coming back to eJlRineerint 
ae being a iundam..",h!lly ,c:ritk&I rnieeioz 
'elemcDt in this oommumty., . ' . 
Maybe inItead Of colJthontion 'llrith UK 
here, Weatun and EvmsvfIle need' to g~ 
toaether to aer"Ye thts community. . " 
Davie.: Let', throw 'o'Ut eoOle of the 
rule!. Why don't we In Kentucky coJltract 
witl'! Srclcia and Wefileyan to proTide 
.«e .. to public higher ~\lca.~oo in Ke~.; 
I, 
i 1; 
0, 
tucky, racher than atead1n.c the ~ .. _. 
ment in bricks lAd mort." of more public 
uniTCl'tity preeeace in Owensboro? 
Needlng eog1net:A i. fuodameo\lllr dif-
ferent from need ina eDl'iaeeriftr pro-
gram •. Why .don't we aupp)emeJlt the 
oaIa1n of_en hired In KeoOAcl<y by 
Sl~OOO a perllOD and ;0 elsewhere to 
bring them In? You dOIl't h.ve 10 create 
engineering program, to hire ~eer&. 
Too can bur them. . 
Why don't we remove out-of·'tate 
tuition? A venbue capitaliIt told the lOver-
DOl" of Maryland that Instead 01 marsing 
out~f-state. tbey OUi'ht to be paylnlf' pel>-
pI!! to come inlo Mar)'land to mt,lor Ul the 
sdeoces and engtn.ee:rlna provided they'll 
stay in Maryland. Why dOD't we do that? " .. 
Why don't we take advantage of the 
electronic t.echnoloiiel which are nQW 
offering engineerina: curricula and b~gln 
offering thoae curricula in Kentuclc)' agail\ 
withaut reprd lor institution.. . 
I am very intrivued .bout going B.Cl'OSi 
the river. Workinr with Evanaville may be 
exactly 'llt'hat you shadd be doing. 
. Glean: I think Kentucky has a very, 
,ood p.ost .. ecooo...y education system. 
I..Jke Chalnnln MUe.s aid, ODe 01 !he big 
things is It'llking sun that the region81. 
in&titlluons and the uoive.nit:iu get the 
Resean:h Chalena:e Truat Fund apin -
1he right to match JI'U .... (Students) rea).. 
iae how hie" of a difference that ja goiftg to 
make i. mcvlor UK to • top 20 publi~ 
reaeare1t i .. titution. 1m make our depee • . 
worth that much more ooce we Jet out or 
IChool. Tbat'. primarily what we're con-
cerJled aboGt, that o'nee we ret out, we 
show e~loye,.. that we came frGm Ihe 
Uulveral.t, of KeD.tucky, and ,!,C wi.1l be 
able 10 demand a hla:her w.,e beCauee the 
Uilivenity o( IGntucky atulp .. wortll . 
, !bat 11 .. ']"",,",, · , " ,. 
, Q: Are KOntuck:t'. be.t and brijrbte" 
. atudentl attracted to the 8)'8tem of higher 
I education in Xentucky or are they ,otna 
. etaewb.ere1 ' " 
I, - Thi:re """'" .. be lhl. """'1> tion that ther need to go out ol.ate. Many of oUr belt: and briehte&t. studente 
alao had. the inclination to J'O to' private 
.ips.titutioJr,a. , ,. . 
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McGauazhey: We wouki reflect simllar 
" 
'. ' Hood: I hear a lot of discussion about 
statistics. If llook at my National Merit the hlgh school graduate. and I juSt hope 
finalists. they are de.finitely attracted to iwe don't Jose sight of the workin2 adult. 
out-of-state institutions ~d private institu- Many of my staff members ;are fun time 
tioni. If they stay in state, !.here seems to working in Western's MBA program or 
be more appeal for private institutions. the masters in nursing. I hope that we help 
Mountjoy: When ollr youngest 80n was them balance and that we make it accessi· 
a senior in high school, he had done very ble and that we make it affordable to them 
...... eU. He received a tot of material from a so that they can continlle their metong 
lot of coJlegea who were anxious ·for him )earcir,g. -, 
to come there. ] don't recall his getting a A~pllng: We ccrtaWy want to focus on 
single a piece of recruitment material from the igh school students and get them 
one of the public .co11ciCS and uniYenilties into. cur institutico!:l, but we alSo. always 
in Kentut:k)t If ..... e want to talk about mak:- have to focus on the oontr.tditionru work· 
ing the.8e kids know what their optlons ing adult I think our technical colleges 
a.-e, they have to know that there .are pro- can be a fteder program for the regional 
grama available to-them in stak that will universities and private colleges. . 
meet. their particular needs. DavIes: I urge that we remember that 
Ransdell: That precisely is what we are feeder concept is likely not valid anymor.e. 
tC)ing to. create at We!ltern with the Ken- , Norther n VlfJi:inia Community CoUege 
tucky Academy klr Math and Science. n is ! \! c!U"olls mare baccalaureate degree hold-
a program to allow gifted &tudeht& to ers than they transfer to baccalaureate 
achieve their fun potential while they are 
-degree-grantlng institutions. . juniors and seniors: in high school If you're 16 and you sit at home ~ 
MDes: At UK we";e raised the entrallc:e register in an enline course at We!ltem, IS 
level., and that has pretty well locked in anybody gGlng to stop you from doing 
our enrollment, 80 that the (U,"ewth will that? No, we don't want to. And yet West-
come ill the refoonal schools and that we ern says that in e rder to go to. Westero, 
will be able tAl 0 exactly whatflDlmY said. tOU sh ould be a high scheol graduate. 
·As we niised those levels, I wu amazed at ut that just doem't work for L'ut stu-
the level of the student that wanted to. . \ deal . 
come to UK. 1 She can learn tornething if she takes 
I think the .schools are doillg theh- Part. thi$ course, and this barrier t)lat 'He ~ave 
but I come back and look in the nUrror eet up, which seeme very reasoJlable lIl .a 
and we're not dQIng ow ~art. If a majoritf ! very tradffional sense, l~ no longer neces-
of kids are going free. W ,as a.commUlll- ! .aiiythe right kind ofOOrrler. 
. ty are we net raising more money and 
why can't we double the enrollment at 
Bre:5el.a? 
, . 
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EDUCATION edge 
China Report 
WKU president believes students half a 
world apart can learn from each other 
A bte-summer tnp to Chma was much more th:m a chance for Dr. Gary R.msdeU to sample the country's 
Gntonese cuisine. The ninth president of 
\Vestem Kentucky University (\V}(U) 
checked some serious gools off his nt.'vcr-
ending "to-do· list on the university's 
behalf. With twO colleagues, Ransdell 
~isited seven cities in 10 days. Before 
he got back to Bowling Green, he had 
funhered a research agreement with the 
Chinese coat ministry, strengthened 
e."<isting exchange agretmen15 ""1m Ihm 
universities, and sIgned a new Sister 
agreement \\ith one of Chlno:s le:lding 
technology-onemed universities. 
Now back on hIS home continent . 
R.msdell is qUick 10 JXlml OUI the differ-
ences in coilegi:lIc culture. 
"$tudl'nt life in China is dr:uTlaticaHy 
different: notes Ransdell . At a typical 
CJunese: university. he says, only the top 7 
percent of applicants are admitted . 
-Therefore:. colle:giate life: there is much 
more serious. Only the besl of the best an' 
able to pursue a colJege degree. The)' have 
- Continutd 0Fl page 26 
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~ from f"!l''' 
'"'Y rugn pIwDon "'" - ariJ , '"'Y limired ~ 01 
"",,".rungs oonmlly found on k.nom amp.=" 
He adds: MHaving an automobile v.-ouId be unheard of. They 
<loot have studeru cmtm and fratemilies and sororities, ani many 
of the campus activities we do. M 
Ransdell believes WKU students and srudents at Chinest: 
universities could learn from each other, which·is one of the 
reasons ~ made a pUch for Olire;e undergraduate sruderus to 
!""'" gpdwIe """"" WKU. 
Meanwhile, collegiate lire in Kentucky continues much 
according to RansdeilS plan. 
~I'm encouraged by an attitudinal shift that Western can be 
nationally competitive in our academic and administrative 
progrnrns, and the axlfidera that is being ~ that 'A-'e ha\'e 
a strategic plan in place that provides a road map for our 
emergen::e as a nationally competitM= instirution. • he Sl)"S. 
'The endowment has surpassed 
$32 million, and the strategic plan 
has a goal to reach $ 50 million 
by 2003. We're well on track to 
handsomely surpass that figure." 
DR. GARY RANSDELL 
WKU President 
The: strategic plan. which was implemented in spnng of 
1998, has five focus areas: increaSing student learning. 
<kvelopmg the student bOOy, ensuring high quality facult)" and 
staff, enhancing responstveness to consntue:nLS. and improving 
instirutional eifectiveru'$. 
Ransdell is plelsed by the results so far. and gIadl)' repons on 
success Slories. 
"I would point [0 a dramatic increase in Wt)" rese:uch that is 
not only improving our cunicu1um. but the degree to which our 
faculty are unplO\ ing the quality of life in our area of the Slate: 
he S3}"S-
The numbers are a telling pan of those success stories. 100. 
According to Ransdell. SFOOSOred research has mushroomed from 
S15 million to S 19 nullion since the plan was implemented With 
that federal funding. the lIJ1iI,'ersity has addressed regional water 
quality and impro .... ed teacher effectiveness, among other dung;.. 
"~r e:omple would be the gTO\\th in our endo"mem: he 
S<I)-"S. "'fu= endoomem has ~ S32 million, and the SlrJteg)c 
plan has a gceJ to reach S50 million by 2003. \~'re well on rrxk 
'0 ~~ ""1"""'" 6gure." 
Ransde:U says th- endowment - a coUection of endo .... 'ed faculty 
positions. scholarships and progr.unmatic suppon - gives the 
lIJ"lh.'ersity rcw ClpriIy to retain the besll3:ulty and SI:Ude:nts. 
Another indicator that WKU continues to shirv::: The ;IVrnlge 
grade point average for incoming students has SUf]X1SSed 3.07. 
Also, says Ransdell, enrollmem has incrtased by more than 250 
students each of the las!: two years. ·so 'A-'e're improving in both 
qu,};ty md qwmtity" - !>no RDgm 
1 
.~ 
· ,-" " . ' t • 
.... Our view Ddy#ais r~ I, ;LoOO 
WM" we stand on tM is.rJUS m4king news in our world today: 
WKUis, 
making 'j 
money, 
progress 
+ Topic 
A progress report at Western Ken· 
tucky University shows it is making 
headway on 49 of 58 perfonn&nce 
indicaton. .' 
+ Where we stand 
Not bad. No institution rates a 100 
percent. but 49 out of 58 is a good 
achievement and indicates Western 
is gening better. 
The good news of a report charting progress at Western Ken-
tucky University and the announcement that private support is 
up substantially are more indications of the institution's educa-
tional strength. 
A report charting the university on 58 periormance indica-
tors showed Western was making progress-on most items, with 
exceptional marks earned for such things as high alumni and 
employer satisfaction. endowed scholarships and increased 
minority and international students. 
The report fo und that Western had made exceptional 
progress on 10 indicators. substantial progress on 21, some 
progress on 18 and little or no progress on nine. No one insti-
tution hits 100 percent, but making progress on 49 of 58 items 
isn' t bad. 
Western President Gary Ransdell called it a candid report. 
Although generated by the university, there is litt le reason for 
exaggeration in this type of study. 
Administrators and other officials study such reports to find 
strengths and weaknesses, so there is no reason to fudge the 
figures. 
Coming on the heels of the report is an announcement that 
total private support fo r Western is up 68 percent from th is 
time last year. with a six-month total of $4.4 mjJJion. 
Private giving has increased substan tially since Ransdell 
became Western 's president. 
Despite ru itions, student fees and state aid, universities still 
need donations from alumni and pri vate benefactors. An 
increase in giving - besides providing needed cash - indicates 
the confidence and pride alumni and private ci tizens have in 
the university. It is a vote of confidence. 
You don' t give anybody or any entity money unless you 
have confidence in them. (The government, of course, is an 
exception. But, in that case, the giving is not totally voluntary.) 
Last week, Western also announced that it would create 
bachel.or of science degrees in construction engineering and 
management, electrical engineerj.ng and mechanical engineer-
ing. 
This can only improve an already strong university. 
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Relationship With China Is 
Strengthened By WKU Visit 
, Western Kentucky UniverSity 
: President Cary Ra1)Sde.ll SAid he is 
: plcQed to have been p:U-l of Lhe 
: WKU delegation that visited the 
: hOP.lt's Republic of China in Scp-
. ICmbel'. 
As put ot Western's ell,change 
: program with Ch,ma, Dr. RAnsdell 
and his wire Julie, Ogden College 
:i>ean Martin HolWOll and his wife 
'S"uo, and chemistr)' pl'ofess:or wei 
"~ Pan visited three universities. 
,' ,. The group wenl with three ob--
·~tives: "'To ensure an ongoing re-
Se*ch relationship ..... ith the Olina 
¢~ Ministry. to ~onsummate a 
sister university agreement wilh 
i ' S,OOtheasl University and to deter-
'I ",lpe 1he potential for future part-
.i~r;ihip cndeovon," Ransdell saJd. 
'.'O!it goals were met and oxceodcd." 
\ " ~Once I $aW the significance or 
the trip. I was pleased to p!.l1SUc it," 
Ransdcl1 said. "Our imeraction with 
China ancl Chinese universities 
goe.s beyond jWlt our sciences, and I 
was not aware of that berl?f6." 
Since 19K9, 35 ChinE'$e scholars 
have visited Western. They teo 
.~.ned for .an avmge. of tWO years 
:an4Ploduu:wJ Ilpre than 100 papers, 
:in additiOn 1.0 co-aulhoring articlcs 
;wiih ·WKU fiDllty and grQdumc stu~ 
: dcnl.i. III addi tion, 23 professors 
rrom Ogden College have visited 
: Clllnese univerSities. Mol'e than 50 
of these short visits have taken 
,:pl=. 
Dt. Pan. who is also coordinalQr 
of fat East Exchange Programs for 
"Ogden CoUege, es.limates SO per-
: cent Of lhe in(onnatiol1 exchange re-
1ate.1 10 coal researc1i, but says other 
WKU ptograms ar;e also highlight-
ed. These include nW'sing. geolQgy. 
: water treatment, biology and EI'Ig-
: lish. A posJlible partners;hip tic-
' Iween Chinese unh .. ersities: and !he 
Oqr:.OOli Pord Coltcge of Business is: 
. ~idg evaluated. 
. .' In 1988. a delegation from lhe 
Ch,inese Coal Minislcy came to. 
We~lem 10 learn about the coal 
c~istry research being conduclCd Mre. Subsequently, Pan and bUlors 
w.erit to China 'lo·esl3bliiilh .. lhe ex~(,.,· 
.change prbgram.· .. 'the~:fO'llowin8"'·· 
: year, seven Chln~ wUyersi ty pre."'" . 
.. lde~ts came to Western to sign cx-
, cb4li&e agreements. 
: ':lleamed about the importance 
. . . . 
of coaJ in China, which "I had no 
wil.y to know berore, 3t:1d why OW' 
research relationship wilh the Ch i. 
nese Coal Min.istry is so imponllm 
to them and 1.0 Us," Ransdell said. 
"!L's important to us ticCausc !,hey 
can lend ~hnologieal . i n~ovlltion 
LO what we are b)'ing lQ.dC!. andi,' , 
important to Ihem because our.fa· 
culty atJd our. labs hc.1p solve i-eaJ 
problems for them· ... 
R:msdcll &JtplainCd Ihat. bccalJSe 
coal is C:hina.'s primuy ~gy 
source, pollution ii a major prob-
l~m. especially in Beijing. He said 
Ihe iQform¥uon and technology 
China gains from .wcswm~s coal Je. 
search 'c:ln be used' to solve" cmis-
sion problems. 
. Ransitcll Said havuig lh¢' oppor· 
lunily 10 spcnd lime· with Houston 
gave him 3. gl'Cat deal of informa. 
Uonaboutrescarc. being conducted 
nCrl:1l WKU, 
"I learned I Ia about wtlal we 
wet( doing on lnis C3mpus du-in& 
lhulrip," tic said. "As I lcarncd 
mOJo about.he signlficance of wtI;u 
we were doing in the chcmislr)' de-
p..-lJICai with. our !.hcrmnl analysis 
lab. and wholt we're doing with odl· 
et areas of the sciences. I !)egan 10 
realize the signirlCance of lhc rela· 
tionships that were ill existenCe and 
lhu'lC were fwthcring." 
TIe delegation ",is.ileci China 
Mini"8 Unl'ltuity. Soot.hc!ll Uni· 
versity, Taiyuan Universit), of 
Toctlr.oro,," Ind met with Ille Ilresi· 
cbll ,e XuQinan Institute of Tech· 
noloiY. At SouLheast Uni ... eBit)', 
China's equivalent of MIT •• sister 
university agreement was siglH:d 
which will CRsurc fawll)" student · 
and rescuell elchanges. A dclega. bosdell said. "1 am IIOW very Ill' WhiLe in Ctlina.lhe groop visi~ 
tioll lrom Southeast Unl vcrsUy will dcbtcd k) Preaidenl X~ fot bis bot. od culWtal and hi$ICJricallanchartt, . 
visit WeslCm i. die $pIing, plta/ity. and for opening lbe dOCKS Tbey saw Ibe Oreal Wall of China) 
Ttle "isil to the Taiyuan Univer-. that we wCle abJc lO pass throllgb visIted Tienal1lCD Square; towe~ 
sity or TOCMolDgy was an cspocial· dulillg OLlf lrip." KiM, cOflsi~ one of the lhr~ 
Iy pcoonal one. T,iyuan President Ransdell pve Ibe YoIelcoming reo oldest cities in the World; and 
Xii: has I.WO childrea, II son and I 1J\aIk& to . -group of~.OOO fre&flme:n ,iewed Ihe Terrlcotla SoIitier., ~ 
dnu,htcr, who (tXcived mastct', de· If. TaiYU41D University. He said lho army of S.OOO satues COll.1tnlC1C4 
_grees ig chemislty from W~. cxpcric:nccl"'.lIulniql:J;e and (ucinal· . ' EO prorect the Emperor'~ 1OIl~ (~ 
His sen, Wei Xc, manage:s WKU's in&- All the s!Ude.!S \YCl't~sed in atlack, .-. , ";; 
thermo I analysis iabar.lllOfY. 80lh rniliLary allir& beeau~ durin, the "I W~ll a.r -.Sludents 10 .koO~ 
spouses of Xie's cbildrcn also re.- lim six \lICeks as frcsbnu;n. atu· tblt tbere; ~ other cuhlttJ. Ol~ 
ccived,..as\Cr's deglt'!CS in cr.cmistry ' dents Ulidcrgo . .niliwy ii-airlin,: religioni,' other nees alld other ~ 
hom Wessem. "His .speech inspr6d III tho stu- lIefs ~.t .. ~ DOt only .nisI ·~ . ~1~ 
"Tbi~ · was • sigoi(iclf11 moment dents," Pan said. "He was stopped. erallt or, '~ut most appicc;'le:· ~ 
for Pmident X-ie to welcome and Tincor 10 Limes bj-"~ause d~ing Ransdell Slid. ':'"1. wanl otne! land~ 
emblllCc WCSJern alld its pteaident his fivc-,.inlMO !peeC:h." and other peopl~ to be familiar. d 
on his campui i. front orltis (aclA· Ransdell an4 Houston received foicillli l6 :our Itudents. 'The 0l11~ 
LY and lIis stli.dealS. giwllilhc pi. honorary profcimrup! from the wa~ .~~  do hi is ' io:'~~ 
tode 11811 be f~s toward WUlet'n - iaiyuan ·Unjvel'ljt)'. and ~r wives pie .r~~~tllttCOll'trit.s~. ~,thci :~~~ .' 
(or pro~idin& an educaUOI to hi' , spoke to .student audierus about wroa...tO,~camp~_,()nSonteJ'Cga~ 
$ICln.w.d.allBhtirandlhc~~;" life ilJ AmeriCi. lai'bisi~"" · ... ·-, ,.:".: ' -'-~ 
, 
Group unites to promote ecoIiomic,development 
By ROBYN L MINOR 
The Daily News 
Economic devel{)pmenl is the uni-
fying tl-.eme of a group lhat WlllUI to 
promote Bowling Groen aOO Warren 
County (0 tbe state General Assem-
bly. 
.J. Education, go'Vernrneot, business 
;;; and industry. economic development, 
the arts ilnd beautification were repre-
sented in the group that mel MOlday 
at Bowling Green Area Ommbu of 
Co!1\l1U'2'l:e and plans to have II public 
advocate in f'fmkfort when !he Legis-
lature begins its next session in Janu-
ruJ· 
''This is a dynamic community 
with a IQl of needs," said Wtst.em 
Kcnrucky University President Gary 
Ransdell. woo 1lltendcd the ma:li.llg. 
"We need to be coordinated (!one:! 
thoughtrul in 0Uf conunurucation of 
chose needs." _ 
Ransdell is helping in that coordi-
nation by 1ending the use ofWeslWl'S 
"legislative liaisous Fred Hensley and 
Paul Cook. CooK. a fonner Western 
vice presidelll will be the group's 
public advocate, 
Cnrrununitie's thaI have a unified 
from in Fmntfo~[ seem w b:e more 
effective in garnering state money 
and &lpport. House Speaker Jody 
. Richards said_ 
'That unified (roJl( rJpk:ally means 
there is more planning, forethought 
and considemtioo given to the needs 
of CbeooDUnimity" before Frankfort is 
approiehtd. Richar<h Mid. 
Because the commiuee is in its 
. .... , '~~"':-' -
infancy. group memben sliU are Vo~· bel Curtis Sulli\'M. 
. iog tlleit wants fur a particular group. Then: aJso bas been some prclimi-
State Sen. Brett Guthrie said the dis- nary discussions about expanding 
cuss.iOILS_ have been II good $tart,." bUt Wmen County's arts offerings, either 
\Ie hopes _the needs .can be priOritized. through improycmenrs at (he cxislIDg 
Ransdell has a card printed up and Capitol Arts Center or tlUIJugh con--
ready 10 hand out featuring Western', slrUctioo of a new facility. That Pf()-
legislati\'e priorities -:uu.:J)' of which ject is on both Buchanon's list Ind 
have b~ weU publicized, inc;;iuding tha: of Capitol Arts. Anim/! Execu-
the desire for an academy ofmuh and live Director Joh. .. a Rogers. 
science. renovation of ThomJ»On TIle arts board i ii lI)'ing to detu-
ComplCII ardomerbuilding proj6cu. mine wlliclt roule would be best for 
Some areas oVeJ"I:Jp. the ootnmUulry. R{)gers said. 
Fa instance. ine~tSing Western's Many at tbe meetillg ~ho see sup-
and Kentucky Advanced 1Cchnology port of Ihe proposed KCRlUcky Trj-
Institute's pfC'lcrx;e and influence ill Modal Transpark as a way LO boost 
WaIl'tn County were goals of Judge- economic devebpmcllI inlhe region. 
Sxecative Mike Bllchanon, fntcr- 11 a legislative session ~\ilh a lighl 
Modai TIansportation Authority .Pr>~- t.udgel, it's e ... en more imrcnar.t 10 
ident Dan Cherry 4lld chamber mc:rn- have a unified_from. Gulhriesaid. 
._--_ .. __ :. , ~"'- . ....:;...- . -~ . . 
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.WKU PresidenlRansd~lf 
bY' Klmbcdv Shain Pauley. . .. .. . " . : " " ,' , ... ',-, 'lO ;~ ~;.6Ufsays 
WIQJ Nlic AffUs ,tli~:t. ') other" ',~Kj:J,.~ pto-. 
gT8iT{s arC':2lsO'bighlight~ 
e<l ·These include Durs-
ing, geol0gy,- wat~r'treat-. 
men[; ." biology "" and 
Engiish . . A possibie part-
nership bet.ween Chinese 
uJ).~versit i.c's .. , .anq-, the 
Gordon .Ford CpUege of 
BusiDess "' is curre'ntly 
being ev~ual,ed: 
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. -" Westem Kentucky 
University President GalY Ransdell said ~at he is 
-.ploosed to ho.ve been a part of Ole 'YKU dele~ati~n 
t hat visited Ute People's RepublIc of China Ill ' 
Seprember. As part of Western's exchaoge J?fogram 
,with China, Or. Ransdell and his wife. Julie, Ogden 
~Jlege Dean Martin Houston and his wife. Sue,. 
,;on<!. chemistry Professor Wei Ping Pan visited three 
o.u;01 versities. 
::i:J ',' The group went with three objectives: "To 
ensure an ongo~ng research relationship with' the 
~,1Illlna' Coai Ministry, to COnsummate Il; sister uni":, 
:wmilY agreement with SoutheRS! University and to 
• ,deletIlline the potential for future partnership 
iJ."CedeavOJ:"S," Dr. Ransdell said, "Our goals were met 
,:and exceeded, 
~:'~I "Once 1 saw the significance of the trip., I was 
'~teased to pUfl)ue it," Dr. Ransdell said. "Our inter-
va~ion with Cbina and Chinese universities goes 
,tbdYond just our· sciences , and I was not aware of 
rhat before." 
:i.-; .... ;Sinco 1989, 35 Chinese seoolars have \'isited 
1,Western. They remAined here for an average of twO 
~l).'ears and prOdUCed more than 100 papers, in addi-
',fUon to co-authoring articles with WKU faculty and 
graduate students . In addition, 23 professors from 
· O~den College have v\sited Chinese universities. 
",,*,ore than 50 of Ulese shan viSits have taken place. 
Dr, Pan, who is also coordinator of Far East ' 
~.:6Kehange Programs for Ogden College. estimates 
::uttat 50.percent of the infonnation e,c.c:hange relates 
!·U.i": 
In 1988. a delegation 
. frolll the ' Chinese Coal 
Min'istry came to Western to le~ about Ute .coal 
chemistry .research · being condu~ted here. ' 
SubseQuently, ·pt. Pan ~,others.went .to C~n~ to, 
esUtbl,ish the exchange program. The follo!",mg 
year seven. Chlnese-university presidents .came to 
Western to sign: uchange agreements. . 
: . "l lcarned tiliout tQe importance of cqal in .~ina. 
which i had no"waY' to know before. and why 'our 
research' relationship with the Chinese , Coal 
'Ministry is .so important to them and to us," Dr . . 
Ransdell said. ·'It's important to us bec.ause they 
can leud technological innovation to wh~t we are 
trying to do, alld it's imponant to them because our 
'facultY .ll.!ld our. labs belp solve. real problems fOr 
them.'" . " 
Or_ Ra.tl.sdelf explained uiat bCcause coal is 
~'s primary ~erg}' source, poUndoD is a major 
problem, especially in Beijing, . He said ~t the 
information and 'tochn61og)' 'mac China gains froin 
Western's coal research can 'be used ·to solve ernis-
. . . . . 
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furthers exch'!l1ge . ~i,t.h Ch.inaoo 
. ... .: iioo. ~ems. .. ' . . . .:. ":,,' .: . ":' w~icrn fof~'P:QViding an education, to his son and · 
. Dr:',Ransdelf said ~t ha";'~ni the 'optXl(tUni~.to ,daughte(.aila 'thqr spousu. M Dr. ·RansdeU said. ~l 
-Spend time with ' Dean Houston gave him. a -great 'am now vcry ~bted to President Xie for his: ha,; 
deal of information about re~earch being CODduct~ pjtality, and for openi.na the docno that we were able 
at WKU. . .. . to.pass thrOOIgh ¢Jrtn& "'!T tripe" .' . . 
"lleamed a lor abeul what we were doing·on this .. . Dr. Ra:n5dc:ll- aave the, wek;:oming re.inaiieH.-a 
campus during this trip," he said. • A3 I leanied gwup j,f 4.00CHn:sbnlen at ' ~ju8.n Uriiv~cy. 
more abQut the signific3f!ce ofwhsi we were doing 'RaNdell said the experie.Dcc was unique aidfa'lJi-
"10 the Ch~istry Departmen[ with OUt theimaI "nati.ng.". . . .. . . : "::.-... ::. ' : '.:~ 
analysis lab. and whal: we're doing with other areas . All the students ',wee dressed w 'mili~ 
of the scienc;es,1 began to re~lize"the slanificance of. '~se during ~ first si~ weeki· as {xeslune#;:Stu • 
. the relatioruJ~ps mal were in existence and thai we dents uqdergo military ~g. " . . 11:.'-""", 
w= _ing." . . ·."HlS 'll=hInsP1re4 all the _ .... *' .~. 
The delegation visited China MiniQg Univenity, uid. ~He.was stcypC:d'oineorIO ~ by~te 
Southeast University, Taiyuan University' . of during his· fivc>-mmUtc s~.~ · : . ~ !.:r: ~; 
Technolo2Y and met wilh tIY: president of Xua.im.n Both 01-. Ran$deU and Dr. HoUsron'rccciYc:81iCD:. 
Institute of Technology. At Southeast UDi~ersity, Orary professoCshlp6 fn?m ~ Tai)1P.Ul Uni~ity. 
China's ·equivalent orM!T. a sister university 8.gree~ !ll'Id tht:ir· .~ve~ spob." to . • tude~t. au~~.~~ut 
~t was signed wh ich will ensure faculty, student tife iilAmcrlta: . . .. ~,,~ 
and research exchanges. A . de.leaation ,"front .. Wbile in ChIDa, the group visitM culturil"and 
Southeast University will be visilin& Western ~ the historicillllndmarks. They saw tbC GCear W!iFof 
spring:. . CUria; visited licnameri Square; toured XWt;~n-
Tl:te visit 10 the Tlliyulln UniverSity ot s~ onc oftbc three Oldest cities. jn the ... ~itd; 
TechnoloiY was an especially pOrSonal . one .. and viewed the Tcrracoua SOldi~ · aD lI'IIly~f 
Taiyuan PrC3ident Xic bas cwo children, a son and a 3,000 statues coo.structed to protoct· the Emperors 
~aughtet. ~ho received master's de2fUS in chem· 10mb from attack: . . i 
istly ·from Westetll. · His son , Wei Xie, manages '''I want our st.udeiIts to know lhat mere are other 
WJ<Vs thermal analYIIOi!: laboratory. 80th spoUses · cultures, 'Other -religions, other faCes and other 
. of Prnsident Xie's 'child(eri also 'received master's . beliefs 'that we not only must be: 101erina: of, but 
~grees In Chemistry from Western. ·must appree~," Dr. R.ansde~ .$~ .. "1 want: oth~ 
,"'This was a significant mbmcnt for President Xie lands and other people to be familiar, net foreign, to 
to welcome and embrace Western and its president our students. Jl1e oruy way ·we can do ~ is to 
an his campus in front of his faculty and his stu· bring·people from other collow!:, other culb,ltes, to 
dents, . aJven tbe gratitude that he feels toward our campus on some ~t1,1.lar l:lasU!." .. 
, 
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leadin,g a 'delelltlon th,tl lett 
yutet&!y tM Cliina. 
na'sCoat Mini$dy, 
He 'Nl5 a.~cO.QlpanJed by 
Martin HouSlO!1. aden ,of the 
Ogden College of Sciellce. 
TtdlttOiogy and Health; ,chelll-
istry protestor Wei.Pill, Pan: 
Ransdell's wite, Jul.ld: ",and 
Houston's wite, Mary &te . . 
SInce ihe pt9gtam baa:an, 
Western htl taken' U13B Chi, ' 
o nese visiting" lebolan: and: 40 
Chine6t uni"'r5ir:y adtninistra· 
tOri and faculty fur ~Ort·term 
visits, In tw1I., Western has 
sent Ogdea CoUq:e flrulty on 
23 ocwiont. 
BOWLINe GREEN 
WKU delegation 
leaves for Chilla 
The visit is intended to eD-
hance tbe existio, exclla'bge 
program wll Chlna .Mill.iDg . 
Univetslty ill Beijing. Taiyuan 
Univtrsity. of Tf(;hnol~ in 
T.alyuan and Southeast UtlIVV'- . ' 
sity i.ft Nanjit\i. . 
"me prog{tm ..... ! c.1tab-
Western Kentucky Univel'li· 
~ Presidenr Cary Ranldtll is 
liehed i'n 1989 between, Weat· 
ern's OgdeD con,ega arid Chi· 
DaiJyTJmes 
913/99 
3 
....... ""ItQl~ 
~OWuNO GREEN. Ky, 
, (AP) - Western· Kentucky 
University . P~aideQt Gary 
&8QsdeU headed a dele&ation 
· thai left: ThU(SdIlY for a lCklay 
· trip to China. . .. 
He wa~ accompiUtied by Dr. 
Martin Hou8Ion" dean of the 
f
l ... ogden College . of Science, 
· .T:c:chnplogy and . Health; 
.. Chemis~ ProfessoI. Wei.~ng 
· Pan; Ransdell 's wife, Iuliei and . 
I HoostQn's wife..·Mary Sue.. ~ 
I· . . The .~sh Is . . intended to 
I , :e~nce the e~isting WKU· 
i .Chinese exchange Pro8fWl with 
China Mining University in 
Beijing, niyuan University. of 
Technology· in TaJyuao City:and 
Southeast Univcmty in ·NatUing 
City. ., 
Western's president will 
speak at Chinese school 
More students 
could make the 
trip in the future 
By JASON RILEYQj2,1 q q-A 
The Daily News 
With a speech to 4.000 incoming 
freshman at Taiyuan University of 
Technology in Taiyuan City, China. 
jusl days away. Western Kentucky 
Uni versi ty President Gary Ransdell 
is trying 10 brush up on as much 
Chinese culture as possible. 
Fortunate ly. there will be plenty 
of time as RansdelL his wife. Julie. 
and the rcst of the Western convoy 
traveling to the People's Republic of 
China today. 
"A 22-hour plane trip gives you a 
101 of time to prepare," Ransdell 
said . " I have several books I am 
going to absorb on the trip over. This 
(speech) will be a new experience. 
that is for sure. bUI it will be great 
fun and something 1 look forward to 
doing," 
The ·\o·day trip is designed to 
enhance the existing exchange pro-
gram Western has with China Min-
ing Uni versity in Beijing, Taiyuan, 
and Southeast University in Nanjing 
City. 
The program was established in 
1989 between Western's Ogden Col-
lege of Science, Technology and 
Health and the Coal Ministry of 
China, said Martin Houston, dean of 
the science college. Houston and his 
wife, Mary Sue, will be making their 
third trip to China. 
Since the program 's inception, 
Western has hosted 36 Chinese visit-
ing scholars for an average period of 
one year and 40 Chinese university 
administrators and faculty for short 
visits. During the past decade. these 
vi siti ng scholars have co· authored 
with Western faculty and students 
more than 100 papers in profession-
al proceedings and journals, Hous-
ton said . 
"We get some of their finest sci-
entists to come here and do research 
with our faculty, and our faculty 
goes there and does so with them," 
he said. "When they come over here. 
our students get to work with these 
scholars and our faculty get a differ· 
ent viewpoint. 
"They approach a problem one 
way, we approach it another. And by 
looking at both sides of the equa-
tion. we can redirect our effons to be 
more effective in technology." 
Western , which has sent Ogden 
College fac ulty to China 23 times, 
also has rece ived "a significa nt 
number of Chinese students in this 
exchange program," Ransde ll said. 
"We have not been sending many 
of our students over there, but 1 hope 
with this trip to further advance our 
relationship and pave the way fo r 
more Western students to visit their 
campuses and further strengthen our 
research agreement." he said. 
Both Ransdell - the fi rst Western 
president to make the trip - and 
Houston wi ll receive honorary pro-
fesso rships at Taiyuan Universi ty. 
Houston will deliver lectures on the 
cultural exchange program to under-
gradu ate and graduate students at 
Taiyuan and Southeast Universities 
and Julie Ransdell and Mary Sue 
Houston will teach at a few of the 
local elementary schools. 
Wei-Pi ng Pan, a chemi stry pro-
fessor, also will be on the trip and 
will help translate. 
The Chinese universities wil l 
cover the cost of everything but the 
plane tickets. Ransdell said. 
The group also pla ns to take in 
some of the local sites. includ ing the 
Great Wall, he said. They will return 
Sept. 14. 
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The nature of the president's job demands the higher pay. Ingram said. 
" These are extremely difficult jobs that are constantly under scrutiny 
from the public and state government." 
" ll'S Ilot fair to compare lhese jobs to a governor or the faculty," 
Ingram said. 
" It's a completely different world." 
Published Monday, May 31. 1999, in the Hera[d~Leader 
Who earns what 
_. - --.. _ .. -._. "-"- ---._ ... _ ..•... _-_._-_ .. _-
Base salaries of the presidents of Kentucky universities and governing 
boards, according to the universities and the Council on Postsecondary 
Edu(;stion. 
Kern Alexander, Murray State University -- S132,769 
George W. Reid, Kentucky State University -- $134,000 
Ronald G. Eaglin, Morehead State University -- $150,000 
Gary A. Ransdell, Western Kenwcky University -- $152,976 
Robert W. Kustra, Eastern Kentucky University -- $165,000 
James C. Votruba, Northern Kentucky University -- S 169,600 
Michael B. McCall, Kentucky Community and Technical College 
System -- $180.000 
John W. Shumaker, University of Louisvi lle - S200.000 
Charles T. Wethington, University of K.entucky -- $229,439 
Gordon Davies, Council on Postsecondary Education -- $260,000 
Herald 
Western cl\lb takes to 
the sky this weekend W~s~m Kentucky Univcrsi ly 
Skydl~IOg Club will kick off ils .., 
campaJ.gn for new members SaIUJ": ' 
day and Sunday at Russellville_ 
Logan eounl}' Airpon. 
Weslem President Gary RansdeU 
will skydive about II :30 a.m. Sun-
day. 
Tandem skydives will cost $125. 
-
A nl 2 7 If.) ') 
Paul Conrad/Herald 
No i umping today: Chip $ t. Charles, a freshman from Mount Juliet, Tenn .. and 
President Gary Ransdell wait to parachute Sunday afternoon. The president was unable to 
Jump because the clouds were too low. Ransdell and S1. Charles are members of Western 's 
Skydiving Club. 
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College presidents' role shifts to fund-raiser 
SeCuring money could increase the school's 
, prominence by I'Ilslng millions 
not running school of dollars for scholarships and 
, endowed chall'S. becoming IOPJ'03 Th! hiring of Gary Ransdell . 
was nghl on the money. 
n b. In just 15 months, Ransdell r 
By CHRIS POYNTER v~~'"\ has brought in more than 
The Courler..JoumIIl \ \\ $20 million, including a 
S10.1 million donation last 
BOWU"'G GREEN, Ky. - month from retired Louisville 
When WHlem Kentucky Uni- businessman Gordon Foret 
versity ..... searching for a Ransdell 's reputation as a 
prMIdent in )GG7, the board of money magnet reflects a trend 
l'epntl wanted I leader who in higher education. The role of 
.-
president is belns re~r:'"en in 
Kentucky IS unlverslues see 
thei r shares of Slale and federal 
dollars decl ine. 
'"The notion of the president 
u a distinguished scholar who 
just happens to be the presi-
dent is quainl, but II 's far oul of 
date," said Gordon Davies, who 
in July became the first presi-
dent of the Kentucky Cou ncil 
on PostsKOndary Education, 
which oversees the state's eight 
public universities. "Presidents 
are managers, they are fund-
raisers, they are political propo-
nents." 
Kentucky'S General Assem-
bly recognized the importance 
of privale contribulions in 1997 
when legislators set aside 
SilO million in inventive grants_ 
The money will match, dollar-
for-dolla r, donations to the 
state schools. 
Presidents across the nation 
have taken leading roles in 
fund raising, spending much of 
their time courting donors, 
speaking to civic and communi-
Iy groups and Iraveling from 
one alumni event to the next . 
Some crilics say presidents 
spend too many days couning 
donors and not enough lime on 
ca mpus. 
However, aggressive fund 
raising " is nOI entirely nega-
live. It doesn't mean that presi. 
dents can' t be effective leaders. 
But I th ink il does have some 
inevitable negative conse-
See ROLE 
Page 5, col. I, this se<;tion 
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U of L Prnidenl ..John 
S:'IUfNlker,Ieft,.-'Id WHIem 
Kentucky Preelcs.nt o...y 
RanlideU h"ped r.i .. 
million. 'Of t~r ed'Ioole. 
• 
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:Role of college presidents changing I 
... .. ~ , , 
: lng 10 the CouncIl on POSt5~ndary ~ 
:,Connnued from Page One Educahon This year, It'S 15 ~nt EY S SID 
~quences - first of all. just in the un?:e%~ie!a~~ ~~e C~r!~~;e~ f~f~e~ 
:. mount of time spent fund raising." much more intense way" _ on alum-
<5aid David Greenberg. a fellow of ni, fOUndations and corporations . 
.American history at Columbia Uni- The University of Louisville fa; 
'Versity in New York, who has written wl1Ipping up. $200 million fund.rajs. 
;.ooullhe changing role of presidents ing campaign _ money that will go 
:tor The New Republic magazine. to the endowment, 10 scholarships 
"Time spent fund raising is time not and 10 endowed chairs and prafes. 
. spent doing olher things. II is a real 50rships. among other Ihings. More-~ !-iueslion of what's being neglected," head State University is considering 
", GREENBERG SAID that. in launching a capilal campaign in the 
,many cases, the day-to·day oper· comirl! months. Weslern wanls 10 in-
al ions of the university. including crease its endowment to at least 
:academics, are turned over to a pro- S50 million and increase private giv-
'VOSI. • _____ _ ______ • ing to at least 
'. Arvin Vos, a SIO million an· 
'Philosophy and nually. 
re ligion professor "The not,·on of the Still. Kentucky 
,I Western, said Khools have 
Ransdell's auen· pres,·dent as a been behind the 
tion to fund rais· rest of the nation 
Ins is a positive distinguished in soliciling do· hlng that has not nors, Davies 
distracted him scholar •• • is far said. 
from leading the out of date," "[ don't think 
university. Vos, we are where we 
president of the should be in all 
Faculty Senate. Gowon Da"';es, Gourd on the institutions. 
said Ransdell has Postsecondary EdJcatoon But e\"e.ryone is 
effeclively dele· developmg ca· 
galed some of his pacity that is go· 
duties to the pro- mg to be \'ery 
vost and other ad· imponant in the 
mifll strators. al· nut 10 to 20 years:' said Da\"ies, 
lowing Ransdell to remain invol\'ed who spent two deC3des as executive 
in forming campus policy while not director of Virginia's Council for 
being bogged down wilh day-to·day Higher Education , " [1"5 very clear 
issues. that what WeSTern Kenlucky Univer· 
" No president can afford to n('glet! sity's board did was to take the Irain· 
the univers ity."' Vos said, " I th ink we ing wheels off its bicycle ..... hen it 
all find it true that ..... hal you need is hired Gary Ransdell. IT said: 'We are 
to delegate responsibtlity and make going to do this and do this right.' .. 
cenain you have effective people in RANSDELL WAS vice president 
thai posITion:' for fund raising at South Carolina:s 
The job has changed 8igmficanlly Clemson University ..... here. during a 
since DHo Downing seT\'ed as West· fille .llear campaign. he helped secure 
ern 's preSIdent from 1969 to 19i9. He SIO(miliion in outright lifts and an. 
said he rn:nt little time raising mono other SI7 million in de erred gifts, 
ey. "J di n't place a great deal of im· which Ihe unillersitywill receille ",fter 
ponance upon II: ' said Downing. Ihe death of Ihe donor or one of Ihe 
who still lives in Bowling Green and donor's family members. 
is president of Western 's College Davies, in describing the promi-
Heights Foundat ion, which suppons nence of fund raising, pointed to the 
student scholarships. k f 'd t J h Sh k t 
"There were urnes when t,:" le wor 0 prest en son uma er a 
the Um\'('rsuy of louiSVIlle and 
would inform me that the olle~e Charles Wethington at the University 
Heights Foundation was included m of Kenluckv. 
bequ('S[S m wills .. .. We .... ere always Terry i\lobley. Ihe chief develop-
grateful when some person would ment officer at UK. said Welhing-
share Ihei r resources: ' lon's work was instrumenlal in bUild. 
DOWNING SAID that Ihe pres!· 
denl"s role began changing in the 
1980s. as uni"ers ities began looking 
for Olher sources of income. The per· 
centage of [he state budget allocated 
for higher education in Kentucky has 
sli£lped from 20 percent in the early 
19105 to I~ percenl last year, accord-
ing thc new S58 million William T. 
Young Library. About S22 million 
came from private donations. includ· 
ing S5 million from William Young [0 
open Ihe campaign. 
"There is no queslion that the 
president's leadenlhip made Ihat en-
ti rely possible." said Mobley. who 
FOf fisc al year, J uly 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998. 
$5.3 million 
$1 .8 million 
$1.29 mllion 
$41 • 
University of Louisville 
~ wps~en~cky~un!.vers~ 
$34.4 million 
_~~.2 "Ii!Y.! • 
Sow" 0IfIces 01 ~"",eIopMnI korn III:IfVICIuII III'IhIrSUS 
has been raising money for UK since 
the early 19iOs. "You can look at a 
lot of other education~! inslilutions 
across the country thaI have tried to 
raise money for libraries and they 
have not been successful."' 
Under Shumaker's administration 
at Louisville the las t three years. an· 
nual donal ions have frown from 
aboul $21.6 million to 34.4 million 
last year. 
SHUMAKER helped the school 
raise 5~3 miHion to build the S62mil· 
lion Papa John 's Cardinal Stadium 
and set a goal of increasing the uni -
\'ersity's endowmenl 10 5500 mill ion 
from its current 5321 million by 2008. 
Rich Collins. the associate vice 
president for development at U of L, 
est imated thaI Shumaker spends ~b 
percent of his time raising money. 
The president mes across the country 
meeling donors and alumni groups, 
Coll ins said. and he enlenains at 
football and basketball games and 
during Derby ..... eek. He also opens 
the presidential mansion 10 donors, 
as was the case in December after it 
was refurbished, 
Shumaker's wife. Lucy. also helps 
with fund raising, Collins said. 
"Thal's very imponant because 
with many of our individual donors. 
the decision is made by the husband 
and wife." Collins said. "'If the presi· 
dent"s wife is invol\'ed in the discus-
sions and the stewardship of the gift. 
il"s a much more re la.~ed and genu-
ine relationship thaI transcends 
merely wriling a check," 
Meanwhile. at some schools pro-
vostS oversee daY·lo·day business. 
At U of l. Shumaker named Carol 
Garrison as provost. At Western. 
Ransdell named Barbara Burch as 
provost. the first in the school"s his-
BY WES KENDM.L THE COlIRIE'hIOI.lRNAl. 
tory. 
" 00 you give up somelhing if the 
president is not always on campus? 
Yes." said Davies, of Ihe postsecon-
dary council, "Can you. ho .... ever. or· 
ganize an institution so that the work 
of Ihe uni\'ersity goes on while the 
president is domg largely external 
work? Yes." 
MDBLEY, of UK, said he doesn'l I 
separate fund raising from academ· I 
Ia. 
"If you don'tlhink the new library I 
at the University of Kentucky is an 
academic enhancement then some· 
thing is wrong." said Mobley. who 
said UK's donations have jumped to 
$48 million last yeaT from less than I 
51 million in 19i1. 
\Vhen Ransdell interviewed with I 
Weslern's board. he said the regents 
clearly wanted 10 improve Ihe univer' l 
sity and make it na tionally competi· 
tive. Money plays a large role in I 
reBching the goal: There must be 
scholarships to attract quality stu· 
dents and endowed professorships to I 
recl1.lit top faculty, RansdeU said. I 
Prior 10 Ransdell 's arrival. Western 
had no such professorships. Now, it I 
has four. each endO'ft'ed at $1 million . 
The inleresT on the inlleSlments pro· 
vides the salarv incentives or nows to 
research granTS. 
Davies said Western leads the 
s~Te 's other comprehensive univers i· 
ttes - Eastern. Kentuckv Stat~ . 
Morehead. Murray Slate ana Nonh· 
em - when II comes to private dona-
tions. But all Kentucky universities 
can do more. he said. 
"[ don 't think Kentucky is way be· I 
hind Ihe ball game:' Davies said . 
" But I Ihink the ball game is chang. 
ing, and we better be changing with 
il: ' 
:Money flowing into WKU 
• University has 
received six 
seven-figure gifts 
during past year 
., JASON RILEY\)< .. 10,"1'19 
n.. Daily News 
While Gordon Ford's $10.6 million 
dooation CO Western Kentucky Uni-
vtnity 's business coUege is the most 
notable gift the school has received 
this year, it is by 00 mean. .. the only 
qoe, 
Aftu 92 yean without receiving a 
seven*figwe gifl. Western has gar-
nrzed six such gifts in the past year. 
"We havoc never had a year like 
Ibia. dJc:re' is no question about thai," 
said Thomas Hiles, the uni veuity's 
development and alumni relations 
vice presjdcnl. 
The Wliversity's endowment, a per-
maomt fund for which only generat-
ed ~ is spent. has risen from $ 19 
I millioo ·tO $25 million and Western 
of6cialI Qpcct that number 10 reach 
~ millioo in the next few years. 
t , The dramatic increase is due in pan 
to Western being more proactive in 
paing out and asking for money. as 
well as the hiring of a proven fund 
railer like Pre5ident Gary Ransdell, 
Hiles said. 
"Gary i. the first president I' ve 
worked with who really understands 
. .. Hiles said. "He is 
in explaining our 
01.11 10 people 10 
this succe.~," Mttrtin said. 
Ransdell became Western presi-
dent in November 1997. 
"Upon coming here, he told me 
one of his Ilmin goals for Western was 
to raise S 10 million a year, and he has 
eel1ainly done that so far. He is the 
driving force behind these gifts, there 
is no doubt about that," Martin said. 
Doing a great deal of homework 
and knowi ng his consti tuency are 
keys to success, Ransdell said. 
" You have to know who has the 
capacity to be phi lanthropic and then 
who has the inclination to be sacrifi-
cinlly philanthropic," he said. ' ''The 
logic to fund rais ing is knowing when 
someone's incl ination rises to the 
level of their capacity." 
As for why major gifts were lack-
ing in the past, Ransdell said the 
answer is simple. 
didn't ask," he said. 
h" •• ~aN'lo"~ 
. i 
and the I of reciprocity suggests 
that an awful lot of people who care 
deeply about Western are willing to 
invest in the future if we show them 
, . 
Gordon and Gi<' nda Ford, who donaled $10.6 million 10 
Western Kentucky University'S business college , are 
interviewed by a WKYU-TV reporter Monday. The univer-
sity has received si)( seven-figure donations during the 
See MONEY, 2A . past xear. 
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how to do so." 
AnolhN rea~(jn for the uramatic 
increase is the ripple effect. Hiles 
said. 
"Donation~ like (Foru's) have a 
very ~ i g nificanl impact on other 
people we art' t:llking with :lOll wh:ll 
they think ahoul We.~tern:· Hiles 
said . "These kind IIf gifts lend 10 
feed off (If e:lch othl'r. ·· 
Perhap~ the mnst impnnalll 
aspect tlf gift ~ the uni ver.~ i ty has 
received i.~ tht' JlOsi tive effect it has 
on Weslern's e llduwment, Ransde ll 
said. 
"An endowment is the (lnly thin~ 
Ihal mllke~ a unj ver~ily rxrmant'1l1. 
Buihlings come and go. peoplt' 
change, h UI an rnunwrnc nl is for.·v, 
cr. It is the only thing that ~t,lIlll ~ the 
test or timl'. ,lIld t wan! ~I mah' 
WeMern permanellt,,' Hansdl' lI ,aid. 
"We cannot eam our place a mml!/ 
!he ~t compreht'nsive UniVl'fs ltll'~ 
wit hout i no;rea~i n!l our endowme nt. 
The gifls we rCl:c i\'c ["day wi ll 
affect my SlK·l ·l.'SSllf and the s ucl'''' ~ · 
sors afterw:lnJ s far grealer thnn il 
dues us. [ want 1(1 hdp ~er.: urc OUf 
future as we t'nhnnce our present."' 
• 
The job 
isn't easy 
• WKU president 
has only been at 
it for a year, but 
what a year it was 
By J ASON RILEY 
The Daily News 
'Western Ke nlUcky University 
President Gary Ransdell speaks in 
rapid bursts separated by long. 
thoughtful pauses. 
Seemingly mulling over the pos-
sible effects of every se nlence, he 
concentrates on his speech. some· 
times talkiog as if reading his words 
from a TelePrompTer. He is cautious 
with these words. grabbing some 
back and changing them even before 
they are fully delivered. 
While carefu l and controlled in 
his speech. Ransdell is not scared to 
rock the boat in his actions - if he 
believes the end-result of those 
actions brings about positive 
change. 
This is a man who didn ' t lenta-
tive ly climb aboard, sit back and 
simply maintain the status quo when 
he became Western's ninth fu ll-time 
•• 
pres ident on Nov: 1. 1997. He 
jumped in. grabbed both oars and 
took off toward goals he set for the 
uni versity. 
In his [enll as president , Western 
has: 
"fired onc basketball coach and 
hired another; 
ostarted correcting long-standing 
pedestrian safety problems; 
. began work on implementing 
sprinklers in dorms; 
oraised composite ACT scores of 
freshmen ; 
oadopted a sex.ual harassment pol-
icy; 
"started construction for ndded 
parking spaces on campus; and 
oraised millions of dollars in gifts 
to the institution whi le putting 
together a strategic p lan to make 
Western a leadi ng university for its 
Si7..e in the next five years. 
''I'm not one to sit on my hands 
and wait to make a decision when a 
dec ision needs to be made," Rans-
del l said. ''The one thing I heard the 
most as n candidate for this position 
. .. was thaI Western had been silting 
still for 100 long. 
''The Board (of Regents) wanted a 
transformation, and the Western 
Western Kentucky University President Gary Ransdell talks with WKU students Gen-
nelle Ve row (left) of Bowling Green and Laura Lewis of La Grange at the beginning of 
this year's fall semester. 
fami ly was hungry for positive. con-
structive change. I view myself as a 
change agent. and not just change 
for the sake of change. Change for 
the sake of growth and improvement 
and realization of potential. If you 
are looking for a caretaker, you got 
the wrong guy." 
That he is not afraid of change is 
one part of Ransdcll'sO tenure that 
wi ll receive few arguments. That all 
of these changes were good for both 
Western and the commun it y i.~ 
another issue. 
One soft spot in his year on the 
Hill has been the controve rsy over , 
his proposal to make a one-way loop 
around Weslern in an effort to aid 
sludent safety on University Boule-
vard. where eight students have 
been hit since 1992. 
Feeling it would clog traffic along 
nearby streets and hurt neighboring 
businesses, community members 
pummeled this idea and lashed out 
al the president at a meeting in Sep-
tember. 
The plan wa s scrapped a nd II 
See JOB, 2C 
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moc:e collaborative plan is being 
implemented. 
"Hindsight is wonderful," Ransdell 
said. "Bul I didn't have the: benefit of 
reaction and feedback . The important 
thing in thaI particular circumstance 
was thaI somebody had to take bold 
action for any change to occur and, 
until a major plan to change the traffic 
now was put on the table, no change 
was likely to happen. 
"\ would rather pul a hold plan on 
the table, take some hils and adjust 
accordingly, which is what happened. 
The intenlion was to hring aoout 
change and address the prohlem. and 
we've done thaI." 
II was a solution that came with a 
price lag of strained relations between 
Western lind the communit y. Those 
relations have started In heal. 
"He made a mistake," said Arvin 
Vos, chairman of Western's Faculty 
Senate. "He go( inlO it and probably 
should have lookt!d a little more care-
fully before he did, and it backfired. 
But he wouldn 't be human if he didn' t 
ho" 
make mistakes. He has leamed from 
it and recogni zes what he can and 
can't do. 
"Overall , I think he has had an 
excellent first year and has developed 
a heallhy relationship with the facul -
ty." 
Ransdell'sjob isn't an easy one. 
He works an average of 70 hours a 
week, is never really off dUly and still 
doesn't have lime 10 do everything he 
wants to do. he said. That includes 
spending more quality lime with wife 
Julie and sons Patrick. 19, and 
Matthew, 15. 
It is a job that often leaves the com- . 
munity or student body angry at 
Ransdell. 
He would like to please all people, 
but thai is simply nOI possible, he 
said. 
"Western is completely dependent 
upon the local and statewide commu-
nity to be successful, but my first pri-
ority has to be with the students, fac-
ully, alumni and slaff," he said. 
Students seem to recognize th.is. 
= 
"I like him; he shows his face. He 
wilt walk by just like a normal person 
and talk to you," said Katie Hans, a 
Lo uisville freshman. "He doesn't 
seem like he is better than anyone 
else, and he genuinely seems like he 
cares about students and their issues." 
Many students say enthusiasm and 
school spirit have grown considerably 
during the past year. This was one of 
Ransdell's main goals. 
"There is a renewed enthusiasm 
both on and off campus," he said. " I 
sense a growing confidence and per-
haps the most important objective I 
had conting in was to help us raise our 
sights as an institution." 
Ransdell's vision of Western's 
future is bright. 
Immediate plans include address-
ing faculty compensation and restor-
ing the quality of buildings 00 cam-
PU'-
"I would not consider myself suc-
cessful if I did not seriously tum the 
corner on restoring the physical 
beauty of this campus," Ransdell 
• 
said. 
As for long-tenn plans, Ransdell 
said Western has untapped potential . 
"In five years, I see Western 
achieving documented recognition u 
a nationally prominent. comprehen-
sive university," he said. "I want us to 
be nationally competitive in every-
thing we do, whether it is an academ-
ic program or an athletic progrun." 
Western is on target 10 reach those 
goals, Ransdell said, but more 
changes will be made. 
'''The reaJilY is thai we are going to 
go bring about considerable change. 
and not everyone is going to be com-
fortab le with and embrace these 
changes," he said. ''But that il the 
reality of this posilion. We could 
walk along from day to day, maintain 
the status quo and be the lame o ld 
Western in 10. years, but we will have 
failed to add value. 
J 
'That is not my style, and 1 woukt 
be most disappointed if I felt like 
Western wasn't ,rowing and driving 
toward ill poIl:nlJaI." _ _ 
--
, 
J 
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Around Campus 
Western Kentucky University 
Energetic Ransdell 
known for fundraising savvy 
Pt>o10S Courlesy Wes\o)m Kentucky Un;ve",ity 
Western Kentucky University president addresses commencement ceremonies lasl May. 
New WKU president 
draws rave reviews 
in first year on the Hill 
Gary A. Ransdell is Western 
Kentucky University's ~first president 
to focus on private fundraising" and 
understands that ~universities in 
Kentucky are now state-assisted, not 
state-fundcd . ~ said Steve Catron, a 
WKU Foundation board member, 
The foundation is the university's 
fund-raising arm. 
Catron's glowing analysis of the 
university president's first year on 
campus echoes an almost universal 
impression those in the community, 
and at Western , have of Ransdell . 
Ransdell offers a more measured 
and conservative read on his first 
year in Bowling Green. ~ I'd give it a 
B-plus," said Ransdell, who was 
appointed WKU's ninth president on 
Sept. 12, 1997. "We've gotten a lot 
done. We've made improvements to 
the physical plant, our enrollment is 
G<lry ..... Ransdell 
up ( to about 15,000), and we had a 
productive legislative session.~ 
But, by his own estimation , he 
would have liked more. ~By nature I 
am impatient," Ransdell admitted. 
By the time he officially began his 
duties as president in November, 
higher education in Kentucky was 
marshaling its forces for the semi-
annual legislative session. 
Ransdell went to work immediate-
ly lobbying the General Assembly, col-
lectively and individually, fo r not only 
Western's best interests, but with 
ot her university presidents for 
greater funding for higher education. 
It is small wonder than Ransdell 
lists legislative funding among the 
university's biggest accomplishments 
during his fi rst year on campus. 
Leading t he list of grants for 
Western is an $18.5 million 
Technologies and Communications 
Building plus a much-needed $2.1 
million matching fund for deferred 
maintenance. 
The legislature a lso provided 
incentive money for Western for 
endowed faculty positions, ~which 
will help with fund raising next year," 
Ransdell said. "I was really encour-
aged with the legislative support for 
higher education ." 
A very hands-on type of adminis-
trator, Ransdell cites the time he has 
spent with faculty and staff as impor-
tant milestones during his first year. 
That time helped him and the 
WKU Board of Regents to fonnulate a 
recently approved strategic plan of 
ambitious objectives for the next five 
years of campus life at Western. 
"Those are 44 specific performance 
indicators which will improve institu-
tional effectiveness between now and 
the year 2003," Ransdell said. 
In the short range, Ransdell vows 
to raise Western 's sites "to be compet-
itive in everything," from athletics to 
academics, enhance the curriculum, 
improve the physical plant, improve 
safety and on -campus parking, 
improve the pool of applicants and 
student retention , as well as improve 
private financial support. 
Tall order? Not for Ransdell, one 
of Kentucky's youngest u niversity 
presidents. 
After receiving his bache lor's 
degree in mass communications from 
Western in 1973, Ransdell earned a 
master of public service degree in 
Coniinued on P*9" 62 
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public administration. He earned a 
doctor of education deg-ree from 
Indiana University in 1978. 
He worked in Western's alumni 
affairs office an as associate director 
of alumni affairs after returning 
from Indiana. 
In the early 1980s he went to 
Southern Methodist University. where 
he headed up its alumni affairs office. 
He brings an impressive track 
record to the Western helm. At 46, Dr, 
Ransdell joined Western after serving 
as vice president fo r administration 
and advancement at Clemson 
University in South Carolina, where 
he is credited with raising $101 mil· 
lion in outright donations and $17 
million in deferred gifts. During his 
11 years at Clemson, the annual cash 
flow of gifts went from $6 million to 
$28 million and the endowment g-rew 
from $22 million to $168 million. 
His duties at Clemson not only 
included fund raising, but in 1995 he 
accepted additional duties as a result 
of university-wide reorganization , 
combining most of the university's 
admin istrative operations. He was 
able to lead efforts to stabilize the 
institution's budget. create a reserve 
"Our aging campus has 
been neglected and we 
have some habits which 
may be holding us back, 
which we may need to 
change." 
Gary Ransdell 
capacity, redirect resources to the 
classroom and reduce bureaucracy. 
Ransdell faces a similar chore in 
Bowling Green , 
He told regents last year: '"The good 
news is that Western hasn't changed 
much~ si nce he was here as a student in 
the 19705. ~We have wonderful charac-
ter, traditions and values. 
"The bad news is that Western 
hasn't changed much ,~ eithe r since he 
met. courted ·and married his wife, 
Julie, at WKU when they both were 
pursuing undergraduate degrees. 
~Our aging campus has been neglect· 
ed. and we have some habits which 
may be holding us back, which we 
may need to change.~ 
And, if early indications are a clue, 
Gary Ransdell may just be the "right 
man for the times.~ 
-GENE CANTRELL 
• 
Editorial right on 
target on learning' 
My compl iments to you fOT the 
editorial that you ran on Sept. 17. I 
Your position of enhancing the 
status of higher learning is an essen· 
tial theme if we are to improve the 
quality of life for all Kenluckians. • 
Thank you for making the imporr, 
tant connection between higher edu-
cation and economic, social and cul-
rural prosperity ... 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Weslem Kentucky University 
Bowling Green 
. 
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"An interview with Dr. Gary Ransdell " 
President of Western Kentucky Univ~rsity 
by LeiJ Jacobson 
Q: What are some of your favorite memories from your student days 
at Western? 
A: Erst, I would have to say meeting my wife, Julie, and all that has 
gone into building twenty·fivc years of marriage and a family. Sec-
ondly, I acknowledge the faculty members I had as a student who were 
able to make something out of a relatively naive freshman. Finally, all 
the friends that Julie and I made here through our various organiza-
tions and associations such as our classes, residence halls, my frater-
nity and her sorority, my work with the Herald. All of those activities 
helped us to make lifelong friends. 
Q: What changes in Western have you seen since being a student 
here? 
A:. I have seen a growth in the quality of faculty and research initia-
tives. I have also seen the campus deteriorate since my student days. I 
see reason to be encouraged about the university's potential. but I also 
sec reason to be deeply concerned about some of its pressing needs. 
Q: What are some of your accomplishments since beginning your 
tenure as President ofWestem? 
A: I am beginning to see achanging attitude and a more national ambi-
tion. I have seen improvement as we address the physical plant pr0b-
lems. I have seen some success with external suppon and fundraising. 
Q: What are your short-term goals for the university'! 
A:. Our strategic plan for the next five years, which many of us have 
worked on, will be shared with the students and the community this 
week. It outlines many precise goals we would like to achieve over the 
next five years, including improving academic quality, recruitment, 
and retention of students and faculty. 
Q: What are your goals for Western Kentucky University in 20 years? 
A:. My desire would be that anybody who knows higher education 
will be quick: to put Western on a short list of the best comprehensive 
universities in the nation. 
Q: Has the university suffered a decline in enrollment'! If so, how 
does the administration intend to address this issue? 
A:. 'There have been modest declines in enrollment. and we would 
like to tum that around. We hope to have modest growth over the next 
few years in order to ensure financial stability. My more focused ex-
pectation, however, is to dramatically increase the number of appli-
cants to Western in the future and accept a similar number as we do 
today, thereby improving the ovenill quality of the student body. 
Q: How do you envision the relationship between the Western com-
munity and the Bowling Green community'! 
A: I would like to see Western faculty, staff, and students actively 
involved in the Bowling Green community and its programs and ini-
tiatives. I believe that their participation is even more important the 
their economic impact on the city, which is ItO million dollars in 
direct spernpng. That is important, but not as important, the Univer-
sity is also working hard to find ways to open the campus to the 
community ad cause Bowling Green and Warren County residents 
to feel welcome on campus at any time. We're trying hard to create 
traffic and parting enhancements to do just that. I would like the 
entire community to look forward to participating in events on cam-
pus-athletic, musical, or otherwise. We hope many will join us for 
the festive tailgate aunosphere we are creating this fall. 
Q: Any concluding thoughts? 
A: I would like to emphasize what an honor it is for Julie and me to 
be back al Western in this capacity. We look forward to everyone in • 
the Western family doing their share 10 help Western achieve its full 
potential . • 
The phrase "The Spirit 
Makes the Master", as 
seen in this engraving, 
was coined by Henry 
Hardin Cherry and 
was one of his favorite 
expressions. By 1930 
those words had 
become part of the 
University. For nearly 
seven decades, students 
have absorbed them. 
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t ansd~ll !s~?I~:tu;ky Uni~e"ity' l 
, t • ht' which is ~lcing to grow into the 
S ng future. on Friday inaugurated Gary , RansdeU as its ninth presideQL . ' . 
~ an £or' • Where we stand 
This is a good time for RansdeU to 
taJce the university's reigns, but he 
e stern will not be alone in his quest to got I the best from the univerSity. . 
Outstanding universities set 
themselves lofty goals and 
impose the self-discipline 
required to achieve these 
goals. 
The inauguration Friday of 
Gary Ransdell as the ninth 
president of Western Ken-
tucky University was much 
more than the formal begin-
ning of Ransdell's leadership 
- it was a public acknowl-
edgement that Western has 
committed itself to amplify 
into national prominence the 
excellence that the university 
already has achieved. 
Ransdell is a messenger of 
change , of selling university GARY RANSDELL 
sights still higher and of Western's ninth president 
ensuring the co-partnership of 
students, faculty. administration and Western friends in enhanc-
ing the university's reputation as a thriving center of learning. 
Al l of this Ransdell already has made clear during the brief 
period during which he bas guided Western. His message was 
the same Friday, telling his listeners that for the university to 
prosper intellectually and physically it must be prepared to 
change, to reach out and to set higher standards. I 
Western is prepared. Ransdell's selection by the Western 
board of regents is telling evidence that the school is ready for 
the hard work that will enable it to become far more than anoth-
er good regional university. 
The timing could not be better for Ransdell to assume the 
leadership of this university in transition. Kentucky, prodded by 
Gov. Paul Patton. legislative leaders and countless Kentuckians 
who care about education 'and the Slate's future, is awakening 
from a long educational slumber. There is a heightened aware~ 
ness that Kentucky higher education has lagged and a growing 
real ization that education holds a vital key to the future. 
Western, guided by able past presidents, has been building. 
The foundations upon which Western is constructed are sound 
and they run deep. . 
Western has achieved excellence in many disciplines; it has 
won national prominence in several fields and is capable of 
propelling others into this category. 
Ransdell, therefore, does not take up the challenges he out~ 
lined alone or empty~handed. He will write the history of hi s 
presidency on a university fabric already enriched by the talent, 
dedication and energy of faculty, administrations, staff' and stu~ 
dents, past and present 
Western has a tradition of success upon which to build. 
We are confident that oversight of this work has been entrust~ 
ed 10 capable hands. I 
, 
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son 
returns 
to Hill 
By ~TEPHANIE BROADBENT 
Thl' Daj/), N~ws 
Western Kentucky Universi ty 
President Gary Ransdell carries a 
good luck charm wherever he 
goes. 
It was in his pocket when he 
interviewed fo r the job of univer-
sity president and wi ll be in his 
pocket Friday when he is inaugu-
rated. 
"I always have it," Ransdel l 
said, pull ing out a worn buckeye. 
''I' m never without one. That's 
why I was fasci nated to hear 
about the history of the buckeye 
on campus." 
Buckeyes - large, nu t-like 
seeds - grow on dozen.~ of trees 
across campus. T hey are 
rumored to bring good luck to 
those who carry thcm and fe nd 
off the curse of an evil eye. 
While hard work has more to 
do with Ransdell's success, he 
has certainly been lucky, (00. He 
plans to share some of the lucky 
charms with guests at his inaugu-
ration. 
WKU INAUGURATION THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1998 
Western President Gary Ransdell talks with L.D. Brown Agricultural Exposition Center Director Darrell Towe. 
Ransdell was taking a tour of the university facility. 
More than 1.000 guests are 
expected to pllrticipate in events 
this week leading up to the inau-
guration ceremony. It will be the 
fi nal step in his long road back to 
campus. 
The early years 
Ransdell began hi s career in 
higher education with a red 
IOwel in onc hand and a Western 
diploma in the other. 
He graduated from Western in 
1973 with a bachelor's degree in 
mass communications. He 
earned a doctor of educalion 
degree a year later from Indiana 
University. 
Ransdell began his career as 
fie ld representative for Western 
in the Office of Uni versity-
School Re lations and as associ-
ate director of alumni affa irs. 
He left Western in 1981 to 
become director of alumni rela-
tions and executive di rector of 
See PRESIDENT, Page 8 
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the alumni aSSociatIOn at 
Southern Methodist Univcr~ity. 
Six yeus laler, he went 10 
Clem,on. S.C .. where he was 
named vice president for institu· 
tional advancement al Clemson 
UnivcnilY· 
"When lief! Westem. I knew I 
needed to gain insight and expe-
rience in ways thai would be dif-
ficult if I stayed." Ransdell said. 
" I wasn', willing to wait my tum 
at WKU and be subject to the 
career decisions of others." 
Ransdell's take-charge alli-
tude landed him in the final 
round of candidates when 
Western needed a pre~ident in 
the wake of Ihen·Pre~idenl 
Thomas Meredith's resignation 
last year. 
Less than two decades after 
leaving Western , Ransdel l 
returned 10 lead it into the nexl 
century. 
Lndlnllhe way 
At 46, Ransdell is still leam-
ing. 
Since bei ng named We~tem's 
nimh president on Sept. 12 , he 
has been busy learning about the 
univenity. meeting with campus 
groups and planning for the uni· 
versity's future . 
" I've learned a lillie more 
about the importance of time 
management," he said during an 
interview between meetings. 
"I've also learned that e-mail 
isn'l the time~fficient infonna· 
lion 1001 it's cracked up to be." 
Dally News! Wuln Hum 
Western Kentucky University President Gary Ransdell grabs paperwork from his office as he prepares for 
meeting on campus. 
Ransdell begins each day at 
7:30 a.m. by reading 30 to 40 e· 
mail messages from faculty and 
starr members and students. 
Many require I response. 
After half an hour, he begins See PRESIDENT, Page 
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his agenda. which often includes 
meeting with other administra-
tors. groups or community lead-
"'. Lunch is almoS! always a 
Pepsi and pack of crackers at his 
desk while he tries to catch up on 
his c-mail. 
Evenings usually include cam-
pus events. He's onen at cere-
monies, performances and ath-
le tic events. 
Even dri ving lime is used (0 
return telephone calls or tape 
{tpllcs 10 correspondence. 
" I se ldom allow 100 many 
moments to be underul il i7..ed," 
Ransdell said. ' 
But while he slays busy, he 
also makes lime for famil y. 
The family man 
Being a president is important. 
bot so was Patrick Ransdell's last 
high school baseball game. 
. Western 's president left 
Bowling Green al 7:30 a. m. that 
morning to make the eight-hour 
drive to Clemson. S.C" 10 watch 
his oldest son play ball . 
'" don't like missing anything 
they do," Gary Ransde ll said . 
" Baseball has· been something 
we've been able to share with 
both boys for many years." 
Gary Ransdell coached sons 
Patrick, 18, and Matthew. 14. 
when they were in Little League. 
He wanted to see his son·s last 
high school game. even if it 
meant losing sleep. 
the same 
Gary Ransdell said the most 
di ffic ult part of his time <It 
Western' has been being away 
from his sons and wife. Julie. 
" He's a famil y man above 
everything." Julie Ransdell .~aid . 
"I think it's what centers him as a 
person:' 
Julie Ransdell said she's look-
ing forw ard to movi ng to 
Bowling Green. She and 
Matthew will move into the pres· 
ident's home on Chestnut Street 
near the: end of May. 
The couple's oldest son will 
graduate from high school June 
I. He hasn' t decided if he will 
a ttend Western or another uni-
\'ersity. 
Even after being married for 
mOTe than two decades, Julie 
Ransdell .~aid her husband's abil· 
ity 10 do so much still impresses 
he,. 
" His energy [e\'eI amazes me:· 
she said. '·Just thinking about it 
wears me out." 
She's nOi the onl y one who 
sings her husband ·s praises. 
Gary Ransdell has made many 
new fri ends and gotten reac-
quainted with many old ones 
s ince coming back to Western. 
lAIoking ahead 
Gary Ransdell has changed in 
the time he was away from 
WeMern. 
The university has changed, 
too. When he loured the campus 
as a candidate for president, he 
didn' t hide his surprise thaI the 
universi ty wasn' t in the shape he 
remembered. 
, . - WKU INAUGURAOON 
restore 
Western 's campus. lone of 
the miss ions he has set for the 
future. 
When he retires in the distant 
future , Ransdell said he wants to 
be remembered for being a presi-
dent who left an important 
impact on Ihe intellectual and 
physical development of 
Western. 
For luck in thai endeavor and 
olhers, he plans to plant a tree al 
the president's home. 
A buckeye Iree, of course. 
- .. , 
A buckeye (above) is 
part of President Gary 
Ransdell's tradition. The 
buckeye is said to bring 
good luck and he made 
sure to carry one with 
him to The Hill. Ransdell 
officiated the fall com-
mencement ceremonies 
(right) shortly after arriv-
ing on campus. 
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Western Kentucky University President Gary Ransdell a laugh junior Laura 
Lewis (right) of La Grange and Jennell Verow, a'Bowling Green freshman., ,,'" .~ , 
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• A · ' t' On Thesday, be shared his broad 'thing that ensures ~an'eDCy," he S Inaugura Ion plans for the university's fund rais- said. "A strong endowmept is a150 
approaches, new iog. faculty members, sports pro- the one margin which we have the grams, acade- ' q1.pacity to control" 
Western leader mic,. mai.te· COMING ' ,_Ransdell wants \0 increase gi,ing 
nance and repu- ... ~ from a1umni and albers, he said. 
Plans for futu re lation. The Daily . ' ," "I want to ntise the annual casb Fund raising News hooois flow of gifts from about $3.5 million 
, By STEPHANIE BROADBENT 
, The Daily News 
A year ago, Gary Ransdell knew 
he wanted to be Western Kentucky 
University's next president. 
It took time, hard work and focus, 
, but be prevailed. He took office last 
fall and will be inaugurated Friday 
as Western's ninth president. 
Now, it's time to look ahead. With 
time, bard work and focus he plans 
to build Western's future . 
Within five the inaugura::: to $10 million in five years," he 
years, Ransdell tion of Gary said. "I want to help us achieve 
wanls to have Ransdell with a deferred g ift inventory - estate, 
550 million in special publica- trusts, wills - of $25 million in five 
the university's tion. years. We just have 12 million or 13 
endowment. The million now." 
university Thursday He also wanlS to increase alumni 
endowment now participation in annual fund drives. 
has about 119 . About 14 perceot give now; Rans-
million. deU wants to increase that to at least 
"We simply must insure the uni- 20 percent. 
versity's long-tenn future by build-
ing an endowment, which is the ooly See WESTERN, 2A 
502-781-1700 e-mail.dnews@bn.mindsrin.com 
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westtm's main 
., Want to 
average A.C.T. 
a possible 30) 
said. ,., want to aver-
age high school c1us rankin, md 
gradetbe point .~e of ~ ~. 
mam campus. . , 
"At the same time.. I want us to be 
fully accessible through the commu-
nity coUege, exteodcd campus ~ 
grams and through our distance 
learning programs." be said. 
Ransdell wants to improve West-
ern's graduation rate by increasing 
the studeot retentioo rate by 2 per-
cent a year (or five conseCutive 
years, be said. 
FaCaItJ . 
R.nsdeU waots Wcstcm to be the 
anivCl'Sity of choice for quality fat.. 
ult{memh<n. be Uid. 8dt« pay. 
bcoefiti and cnb.!IN'd faciI1tis will 
beIp ~ and ...... 9J&IilYfacul.. 
ty memh<n. tie sUd. '>':',' . S.,.... · .. · . , ., 
'1 want 111 k) be oati~ ~ 
petiti .. m . .Ioy Ij>O<t 'We 'i>It~ 
Ransdell said. -Out ...... iUd' 
Iy, I want us to c:ootinUe, to ~  
and competI> . ..;tII st>odiuIi Of IUgh 
cbaractc:r. who will always repteIeOt 
this univcnity weD ~ the ~ 0Jl 
1 _ . ... _ •• ~, • 
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Campus maintalaocC will receive 
as many university funds IS possible 
during the next several years. Rans-
deU said. 
A number of improvements and 
I"eOOVatioos are being suggested. 
Some proposed renovations will 
be preKoled to the university's 
Board of Regents this month., Ram-
deUsaid. 
Among other improvements. pri-
orities will inc:ludc reOQvations at 
Van Meter and Gordon Wtlson balls. 
heW<!. . 
Cherry Hall also will have win-
dows replaced, beating aM air COD-
muoning will ,et work in many 
buildings and eJectrica1 wort will be 
dooe ICtoSS campus. 
Reputadoa 
Ransdell wants Westenl to be 
competitive, be said. 
"We have to earn the rccognitioo 
to be included among the best 
undergraduate comprehensive uni-
VttSities in the oation," be said. 
-
,. 
'Western a little too 
Western, president 
answers at luncheon 
• Hiring 
practice 
may be 
'holding us 
back a 
little,' 
Ransdell 
says 
ideot al Clemson (S.c.) University. 
Ransdell also outlined other ideas 
he sees as essential. The institution · 
needs to shift from a regional univer-
sity to one of national significance. 
he said. 
'" don't see anything regional 
about Western," Ransdell said. "We 
need a much more nationa1 mission." 
One of the keys to achieving a 
national reputation is 10 focus lime, 
money and energy on specific acade-
mic programs that can earn promi-
By the Daily News D.(.(.. I ~ Iqlf7 oenee for Western, he said. I 
Western Kentucky Universi ty has The journalism and pholojoumal-
been hiring too many of its graduates ism programs likely will be the first 
for its own good, the university's new on campus to get special attention, he 
president said Wednesday. said. A new $18.5 million conununi-
"I think we've gone beyond a cations and technology building is 
heallby regard in tenns of in-breed- planned. pending funding in the 
ing, I guess you oould call it. and irs state's 1998 budget. and S 1.2 million 
probably holding us back a li ttle," in matching money is available from 
President Gary Ransdell said. the Slate to establish a "center of 
His statements came during a excellence." he said. 
question-and-answer session at Tues- "Some departments will be de-
day's Bowling Green Kiwanis Club emphasized or eliminated to redirect 
luncheon. funds to the centers of excellence," 
"Is Western a little too Western:' Ransdell said. 
asked Mickey Riggs. a Kiwanian and Ransdell also said the campus' 
Western ' alumnus, referring to an physical appearance and infrastruc-
institutional review released this ture are in serious need of improve--
month that suggested the university ment. 1be slate is offering $2.1 mil-
was hiring too many of its graduates. lion in maintenance funds if Western 
"Yes. I agree with it:' Ransdell can raise that amount. he said. 
answered. 'The university has had a 'The campus looks about the same 
propensity in the past to hire people as it did when I left ... • " Ransdell 
who have oome up through the ranks said. 
at Western. That's good and bad. Ransdell also called the instilu-
"You need. people who understand tional review "a very constructive 
the traditions and have that extra pas- document." The repon contained 57 
sion. but it also takes people who recommendations for the university 
have been somewhere else and to improve. 
understand how things can and do get "Don't pay too much attention to 
done." that newspaper article that portraycd 
Ransdell is a Western graduate and it as negative." Ransdell said. "It's 
worked after graduation in the uni- thorough and unbiased. By and large, 
versity's alumni affairs office. For the most of those recommendations 
past 19 years, however. he has held we're going to take very seriously. 11 
administrative positions outside of sets a benchmark. It's not a panacea 
Western. Before becoming Western's that solves all our problems. but it 
president this fall , he was a vice pres- will help us get there." 
-, ' -. ---.------ -.-~'-
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WKU president faces first controversy 
Ransdell says report 
, about him contains 
I several inaccuracies 
By STEPHANIE BROADBENT, 
The Daily News 
Western Kentucky University 
President Gary Ransdell , barely a 
few weeks into his tenure, has 
found himself in the midst of 
repons that a friend in charge of a 
university insliluliona l review 
helped him land the job here and 
also worked to bolster the presi-
! dent's salary. 
An anicle in Tuesday 's issue of 
Western'S student newspaper, the 
College Heights Herald. said . 
James Fisher. who headed the 
inslilUlionai review, is a long-time 
friend of Ransdell. 
That's true, Ransdell said. 
The article also said that "Fisher, 
who is a good friend of ... Rans-
dell. was hired last spring to nego-
tiale the president's contract for an 
additional $ 10,000." That incor-
rect ly implies that Fisher worked 
on the contract for Ransdell, who 
had not been selected as a candi-
date as of last ,pring, Ransdell 
e)(ists," he said. 
Fisher was hired 
as a consuhant to 
Ihe university'S 
Board of Regents in 
April to give the 
board advice ahout 
what should be 
included in a presi-
dent's contract . 
Ransdell's prede-
cessor, Thomas 
Meredith, had 
announced earlier 
that he was leaving 
the Hill . 
Western publica-
tions adviser 
Robert Adams said 
there was no intent 
to link Fisher's 
work on the con-
tract with Ransdell. 
but Adams said he 
Dally Ncws/Wulrs HIIIII" can see where it 
might have been 
misinterpreted. Western President Gary Ransdell works 
in his office at Wetherby Administration 
Building. 
"It shou ld have 
clarified that part," 
Adams said. 
"There's no way said. 
The Herald's story "was trying 
to draw a correlation where none 
Ihey could have linked the two 
because there was no link." 
Ransdell said he was most upset 
because the s tory implied that 
Fisher gave him infonJlalion ahout 
Western that helped him get the joh 
as president. 
The story said Western 's student 
regent told the Herald that Rans-
dell got the job becau se he was 
knowledgeable about the universi-
ty and had done his homework. 
"Bul did Ransdell have (I tutor?" 
the Herald asked. 
Fisher had given Ransdell career 
advice in the past. the president 
said, but most of Fisher 's knowl-
edge about We stern came lifter 
Ransdell was named pre~idcn .. 
Ransdell said he did nOI get any 
informution about Weslern from 
Fisher and did nOI have di scu ~­
sions with him after he was named 
as a candidate and Fisher was 
selected to work on Ihc review. 
"The bigger question would be 
if Ihe univcrs ilY hired a pre~ident 
who didn't know the leaders in 
higher education," he said. 
Adams said Herald stories 
should present the facl s and let 
readers draw their own rondu-
sions. 
The reponer who wrote the SIOry 
had no romment. 
Western'·s preS17aent~~;H\ 
P" hl'i-is' t6 liave' ~isio'n- I, • .(.~..JI ••• ('I..)oD (! ". I • ,It: 
sta.telllent. by 19,98' :"I':~" 
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By STEPHANIE »ROADBENT j ~ Among them is addressing what 
Th~ Daily N~ws De.G {" ," q 7 should be done about programs that 
fALLS pF ROUGH 7" Western . have few graduates. "Western 
Kentucky University'S president \ XXl" touches on eliminating some 
and board of regents spent two days programs and redirecting money to 
at Rough River, Falls State Park ~ others, but so far nothing has been 
planning for the university's future. done. he said. \ t 
Am ong the di scussions were The institutional review also rec-
updating Western;s ' v)siOTl 'SI8IC-( ommends cuning some pro,bms. 
menl and mission , ~ creating one 1 . Other i concerns " of regents 
doc ument that maps the universi- involved creating programs of dis-
ty's fut ure. and studyi ng an institu- tinction. A list of programs unique 
tional review released Thursday. to the slate and capable of drawing 
Western President Gary Ransdell nati onal recognition needs to be 
said he hopes to nave a vision state- drawn .up in the coming months, 
ment by January and to "get the they said. ~ ... ' (t~ r J~ 
show on 'the 'road," by, worki.ng Jo urnalism and technology top 
toward the university's goals. • the 1ist, along with forensics. edu-
. But the board and Ransdell must cational television and public radio 
' decide what those goals are. and several others. said Barbara 
Ransdell said he would like to Burch. vice president for academic 
have a single document that ,:cpm- affairs. ' . '. \ 'f~' 
bines plans from the planning doc- : The regents al so briefly · dis-
uments "Moving to II New,Level" cussed an athletics review that ,has 
and "Western XXI" and refl ects been called for to study the role of 
some suggesti ons from an insti tu- athletics at Western, its relation-
ti onal review and the goals of ship to fu'nd raising, its effi ciency 
recently passed higher education and current conference affil iations 
refonns t'" with costs and benefi tS of aJtema-
He h~pes to have the docJment ' ti ves. 
drafted by April and fini shed by the The review, which will be done 
end of spring. by Fred Obear. chance ll or of the 
"I want to have one plan ," he Univers ity of Tennessee at Chat-
told the board, tanooga, should be compl eted by 
Facul ty Regent Ray Mendel said summer. 
it is important to have II game plan Also in the comi ng mont hs. a 
that addresses tough issues raised boa rd of regen ts com mi ttee will 
in "Western XXI" that haven ' , been exa mine the instituti onal rev iew 
acted on. and consider recomme ndations. 
I 
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Ransdell committed to improvements at WKU-Glasqow campus 
New WKU President visits Glasgow campus 
BY RONNIE ELLIS 
Sporting a shiner from a ben· 
e fi t staff·atudent bllsketball 
game t hs night before, new 
We"tem Kentucky Univel'll ity 
Prellident Dr. Gary A. Ransdell 
brought a poaiUve .• and chal· 
lenging _. me!lsage to GIBllgow 
and the Glasgo ..... WKU campus 
Thurllday. 
RlUladell , in only h is fourth 
day in his ne ..... potIition, told 
civic !ellder1! lind members of 
the Glasgow WKU Adviaory 
Board th'I.t he waa committed 
to improving fRcilitiea and cur-
riculum in Gl8llgow. 
Ranadel1 aaid that upgrnding 
the Glaagow campus facilitie, 
ia the number one off-campua 
funding priority of Western in 
t he upcoming legialAtive 8I!fI. 
aion. And renovated or new 
facilities for the local Cllmpua ia 
the number three priority for 
Weatern over all , 
But , Ranadell t old the 
Advisory Committee, -We need 
you in thill community to tAke 
the lelld in the Genera l 
Msembly. If you take the lend 
and go aner this for Glasgow, 
not for We&tern. we11 have a 
ch ance to get it . And we'lI sup-
port you in every way we can," 
RaPedell il a Western gradu. 
ate who took over as president 
after ~I Vice Preaident 
for . Adrimn) trfl t ion a nd 
~ .-\4\1A(1cement ... a t Clemson 
Univ'ef8ity in South Cllrolina. 
He also served a~ DireclQr of for fu ndin g in the 1998 legislat ure because 85 percent fo r funding for th l! local com- Freddie Travis Btl id iOCld mem-
Alumni Relations at Southern General Allsembly. He said of the buildings on the Bowling munity. be", find Bupporters ofWcstern 
Methodist Univelllity in Tens that will allow t he _universi ty G~n campus flTe 25 yeaTS or * } know enough about poli o enth usiastically received 
after pr eviously 8eTving as to pursue Gov. Paul ~atton'lI older. tics ," Ransdell said, -to know Ransdell and his message. 
Aesoc:iate Director of Alumni challenge of each regional uni - . He said he hoped morc four- that when it comes time to '"The meeting Willi very posi-
AlTai", lit Weet.em and tellch- ver1!ity becoming n nnUonal " year degree progrnma could compromi!e, I don't wllnt t ive in every way,~ Trllvi!l ~lIid . 
iug h igher education adminis- center of excellence in a apedf- alao be brought to Glasgow. Weatern to be in a position to "He pledged hia aupport for 
t rAtion. ic fl rea. But he continued to empha- hllve to trade an $18 mill ion facili tiea and · cur ricu lum 
Ranedell toured the Glasgow Ransde ll 11160 ell id the uni· abe t he need for Glaagow lead· do llnr facility for a $5 million improvemenl.8 we want lit 
campus, local indulltriel, and verli ty ie .eeking deferred ere and the IIdvisory committee onl! ~ GllI8gow. and we' re going to 
addr essed t he Noon Rotary maintenance funding from the to lobby the Gonera l Assembly Advieory Board Chairman work with him hflnd in hand." 
Club Thursday befo re ml!i!ting 
with the Advisory Committee. 
He told the group t hat it 
would be their decision on how 
to improve fad litie. in 
Glasgow. whether by renovnt· 
ing current struct u res on 
Uberty Street or COIle tructing 
new facili ties elsewhere. 
"But I can tell you after tour-
ing the~e buildings, I know 
enough lloout conllruct ion to 
know this would be a tough 
renovation,~ Ran~dell said. 
"There's bound to be asbestoa 
lind ADA problema." 
Ransdell . aid he and 
Westem .... committed to serv-
ing the region, noting t hat stu· 
den18 from 34 different coun· 
tica Are enrolled at the 
Gl Asgow campus. But , he 811 id, 
the univefllity is IIlso commit-
ted to becomi ng a national 
leader in academic area8 such 
a8 J ourna lism a nd Photo 
Journalism. 
He ' (lid a new $18 million 
Communicationa and 
Technology Cente r fit Western 
ill the univenity', top priori ty 
WKU PR ESIDENT VISITS GLASGOW '"7i 11~w Western Kentucky University President Dr. Gary A. Ransdell is pictured above 
addressing members of the WKU Glasgow Advlsory Board and local community leaders Thursday. Ransdeli told the group 
thaI 8 new facility at Glasgow ss Western 's nu~ber one oH-campus funding prlorlty_ 
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Hill Daily News/Wales Hunttr Western Kentucky University President Gary Ransdell looks over paperwork today 
during his first day at the university helm. Ransdell is Western's ninth president. 
• Many changes expected as new WKU president takes school's reins 
Nov lO,l'i q7 
By STEPHANIE BROADBENT " studcms Five students have been UllY and staff members 'The 
The Daily News We're ready to hit al crosswalks there since 1992. building blocks are in piace. OUf 
There's a vacant parking spot in gO. A lot of time Ransdell also is looking ahead. task will be to ensure timeliness, 
front of the office of West em Ken- In the next several months, he relevancy and accountability." 
lUcky University's new president. and thought has will visit cities throughout west- Ransdell, a Western graduate 
In his first official day on the been put into what em Kentucky to tout the universi- who came to the presidency here 
job, Gary Ransdell started his we will be dOing. ty and will meet with every West- after serving as a vice president at 
morning by walking a little farther , , em academic group, adminislra- Clemson (S.c.) University, said 
than his predecessors. The new tive unit , resi~en~e hall group and he also is looking forward to the 
president parked behind Wetherby slUdent org~lZat10n. . 1998 General Assembly session. 
Administration Building, so that -Gary Ransdell He al~o will take a retreat w~th He hopes to get new funding from 
someone else could use the park- WKU president regenwts to e~ly December t~ dl~- the Council on Postsecondary 
ing spot that pasl presidents had cu~s estern. s future and an IOSI!- Education and money for deferred 
reserved. ate. Student Government Associa- tUllonal review that should be . 
It·s jusl one of many changes on tion. vice presidents, community completed by then. He hopes to mamtenance. He also ex~~ts !o 
campus that will come as the uni- leaders and lawmakers. use that document to define West- ~~ke plans for a new facthty In 
versity enters the Ransdell era. Today he will meet with Mayor ern 's mission and to update the asgow. 
··It feels like rve got lots to Eldon Renaud. state Transporta- planning documents Western XXI Ransdell said he's ready for the 
do."' he said. grinning. tion Secretary James Coden. SGA and Moving to a New Level. challenges. 
Since the Board of Regents President Keith Coffman and state 'There is no need 10 start over "We're ready to go."' he said. 
picked Ransdell in September for Rep. lody Richards. D-Bowling or consume the campus with a "A lot of time and thought has 
the university's presidency, he has Green. to discuss ways to make long, arduous planning process." been put into what we will be 
met with Western's Facult)' Sen- University Boulevard safer for he wrote today in a memo to fac- doing." 
, 
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I DaOy NewtJJ~ lnlLE OU31 f7 '. , 
- '." . Gary Ransdell is sworn 
in as Western_Kentucky 
lIniversltY's ninth presi-
dent. (More, Page SA.) 
Ransdell 
sworn in . 
. ,J ,~ r 
-" .' By UyNews ...., 
1t was a happy homecoming 
today for ·fonner Western Ken-
tucky University student Gary 
Ransdell. • 
RansdeU officially took over the 
reigns of the university after being 
sworn in as Western's ninth presi-
dent. 
"I'm really looking forward to 
getting slarted," Ransdell said 
after Warren Circuit Judge John 
Minton administered the oath of 
office on the flr.i t day of Western's 
homecoming weekend 
Ransdell is leaving Clemson 
University in Clemson, S.C. where 
he was vice president for adminis-
tration and advancement 
" 
4 
'} Regents approve new president's contract 
By the Daily News N.v. %./11 recommendation that $12,000 be 
. Weslern Kentucky University provided as an annual expense 
,President Gary Ransdell's con- allowance from the WKU Foun-
tract was approved Fridayoy the dation. 
university's board of regents:- _ Ransde ll replaced former Presi-
Ransdell . who was sworn in dent Thomas Meredith, who left 
Friday as Western's new presi'- this year to become chancellor of 
dent. wi!! re~..eive $149.0Q0Jl year the University of Alabama sys-
in salary. The contract includes a tern . 
+9 __ celt 
-
I SECTIONs,.. 01987,~ 
Gary Ransdell and his wi,e, Julie, pose as friends take their picture at the Presldenfs Home at Clemson Universi-
ty during a farewell lunch lor Julie. 
8 , J O£ IM";L 
Th, Daily {tI,..·s 
CLEMSON. S.C. - Family is • 
'~mc th.t ruIU through Gary R~n.'­
tldr.life. whether if. hi~ family.t 
home - ... ife Julie and so.1J P.llidr: 
" '"The We~tem family and lhe 
Western upniencc are imporunl lo 
rne,~ R. n5do:1I uys ... hile wending 
hi, way Ihrough • typically hectic 
day at Ckmson Univenity. " I .... n! 
to bOng back the m.gic thai makes 
Western unique." 
Part o f what OIhe", SlY he will 
add 10 that magic is being equilly as 
100II ,ivinl direction as at 1i5ten' 
in" 
- He'sIOiI time for cVC:l)'body and 
he's WOt1"icd if he docm'l," Clem-
son Universily administJativc: :lUis· 
tant Ml rie Stacdeli says, " He is 
very thoruullh . He ,ives soch lnod 
directionl . He is very gracinul , 
Everylhinl i5 'p leuc' and 'thank 
you.' '' 
Ransdc:II , 4S, was namc:d West· 
em's ninth president Scpt. 12. He 
wililclIVe his post as vice presidoenl 
for adminiwation and IIdvlll'lCCnlCtlt 
.t Clemson Univcrsi ty in South 
Cuolina.nd begio hil work on 1bc 
Hill on Nov. I. 
His old K~nl .. dr.,. home 
Ransdc: lI's life is heavi ly rooted 
in Kenlucky. He was born in 
Louisville, wheR' hil father Wl$ the 
chief plan t layou. engineer for 
International Harvester and his 
mother Wl$ a hQrn"maker who look 
care of bim and hil older brOther 
and siSlCt, 
He got his first lasll: of Wesl:em 
when he v isited hi s older brother 
Dcnny, while Dcnny attended the 
university. His older sisteT, Annetta, 
a lso Illended school in 8 0wliol 
'"=. Rarudcll 's ratha gradlll.ltd with 
I non-.raditional de,rcc in engi" 
Menng from the Geoenl M Olon 
Institute , 
kH,e always encooraged us 10 ~ 
a college edunlion and to take 
advanlage of lhe colleg~ e'['I'ri~",,"t, 
both socially and cul turally," Ran!-
d~ 1I uys, "There .... IS never any 
question thlll I would get a colkge 
degrte ,H 
Or from wtleR' thai degree ...ould 
-. II WIS during hi s days al WeSlem 
that Ransdc:1I mel Julie, ... ho WII 
also from Louisville . Gary Rans -
dell, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon (raler-
nity member in spring 1911. met 
Ju lie R.nsdc: II , then a Chi Omelll 
so!ority member, I' • (ralernity 
mlaCl", 
MWe didn '. havc lIltx:b _ y 
so we spen •• kIl of our time l ini ng 
in Downin, University Cenler or 
holding hands and .aWn, Kross 
cam p1.ls:' Ransdell recall s. -I 
rc:membc:r many a nilht hUll ling to 
beat the curfew a' Gilben Hall. ~ 
For newly appointed Western Kentucky University President Gary 
RanSdell, The Hili has changed a lot since the 19709 and 1980s, Not 
to mention that things will be a little more hectic than his days as a 
,student. Despite all that, coming back to Bowling Green will always 
. be like being 
/ '" 
Home again 
"Julie and I. we real ly dK-ked,~ 
he rc:mc:rnbc:ts, 
They weR' mll1ricd [)cj;, 30, 1911 
_ during the Christmu holidliy, 50 
that friends and flmily members 
Right: Gary Ransdell talks 
with a member of the Clem-
son University Guide Ass0-
ciation, a group that Rans-
dell oversees, during a visit 
to the commons area at-
Clemson University. Below: 
Ransdell works on his lap-
top computer in the Clem-
son University vice prest-
dent's office. Already, 8 box 
labeled 'VVeslern incoming~ 
sits on Ransdell's desk as 
he nears his starting dale 
8S Western Kentucky Uni-
versity president. 
-
could .neoo, Both WCre still "u· 
dents - Gil)' Ransdell received ru, 
bachelor 's degree in man commu-
nication in 1913 from Western and 
his mu ter 's degree in puhlic 
tkI.s; /1'f7 
administnlion in 1914 from WKU 
anoJ Julie Ransdell, who Wl$ in .iM: 
Clus of 1913, cklayctl ceuinll her 
See HOME, 2A 
ROME: · ., ~ " 
. ""' <'-- "'-... ,-....... -M~,,-, .... *~~ \ 1 , . ~ ' . , ', ~ i4 ''; 
4egree' until 1975 "10 we coukl have , I ,,. was • burgeoning time In the 
foodOn.CJW'·abk.UJdc~~ sclioolr · : ' • . .¥" :~ _. - ., :J. '( !"' ..... : . 
baici ~~~i':' .. ~· :{'":-: ~ "Wcsitr"d KClitucky Universlty"-
"S\e'Iqi;:ui f,,! "'1 cJ;;&;t- h< ."''' rWIy tro"'UIg II tIw \ime." be 
says. . -' ... ~ ~ -- - . ... . 'rememberi.' '1'herc was big growth. 
OnCe RansdcO rccci_ved his inas'; Downing Uoivu:sity Center. the 
tef)t degree, Julfe RansdeU finished College 01 EducatioO Building. 
heis. She received a bacbeloc's Cravens Library, Ivan Wilson and 
degree in elementary education 'in (Pearce-Ford Tower) were built. 
197$ and began leaching at "You knew that you were at a 
Hiseville fJementaty School in Bar~ "place growing and vibrant-: , 
ru COl.lDty. . Ifs Ihal Perception oftv.ibrancy 
"After " moving to Indiana for a and. healthy future be wants West-
period. the: RansdeJls later returned em to exude. .. _ 
to Kentucky and- Julie Ransdell "Western Kentucky University is 
laught in Russellville. . very fonunate to have people, 
n.e couple decided it was impor- events and things throughout ilS his-
tant 10 first concentrale on ~cation tory that make it unique,H he says. 
to · provide a more slable family ''The character of the campus is 
environment. but eight years laler great. 1bire are ~ lot of lhings that 
decided the time was right to SW1 a are very special to Western." 
family. Suc.h as Big '-Red - the 'bright 
They still belin.e in the impor- fuzzy 'embodiment -of Western. h 
tance of concentrating on education: was Ransdell. a10ng with Ron Beck 
Julie Ransdell will stay at Clemson and Ralph Carey, who taJked then-
with Patrick. so that he can complete President DonalH Zacharias inlo 
his ~nior year of high school. and unveiling the mascoc at a basketball 
Matthc:w. who will be a high scOOoI- game in 1979. 
er ne~t year. "Ralph made it work. He was an 
MWe wanted to make "Sure the instant hit.- Ransdell says. 
boys get what they need.. .. Ransdell He alSo believes QChers have !'. 
says. The rest o f the Ransdell family strong role ~ play .. _ . . • . . 
wiU move JO Bowling Green at the . .)'Y(wi~ pir,abCO~on to ~e Stu-- . 
end of the school year. dentso:. flC",lrr', .ucI -. ronstltuel;lts..., 
When it co~s to family. Kans- .we·ll~~ twd bu~ we:U:_baveJuD 
delI"is adarn~t:. Family.c~ f,irst :· dqin''1ll~'" ~fQ9king-!~~~~" 
"My famIly IS very Important to m~pQl.' .. ~~. ~~ana:lP.u1Dg : 
me,- Randall says on his way to new·~i~;:~says.' · 1 . '£.'~":?t.: 
show off thc:.family ·s fav:orite mem- ~·~Ie-.~. ~t).what ·makes:. 
ber. an actIve Dalmahan named the rJ.lBI'e ~ ~~~..!vc;rstly, the ~ 
Magsie. : .• pie." ';_ ~ .(" ,) :p ,.", - , ' -; 
Wilh Ransdell. olhers say. it's The proOf thai he believes in his . 
purely "what you see i, what you words can be . seen as he walks 
!el.: acro:s.s c~pos: His lrek is puncruat-
Siaedeli. who was on the search ed with waves' and chil-chats with 
committee that hired Ransdell, students and faculty members at !he 
Ialked of a devoted family man and 16.000-srudent school. ;> 
special cO-wader, SaylDR IOOdbye 
MI worked - wilh him for all II Ransdell is spending the final 
years and as a family mao I doo't mooth io Clemson finishing tasks 
know many thaI are bener.- she and gening ready to make the move 
says. '""The firsc thing he does when to Bowling Green - including say-
the baseball schedule comes out is to ing farewell 10 lhose with whom he 
make sure every game is maded on has emblisbed strong relationships 
his calendar. during his 11 yean at Clemson. . , . 
-Whenever I have free time. 1 Fa.; ~y, it's. tough. • - .: 
spend il with my boys," Ransde ll ~I ~ shocked and,saddened to 
says. MWe play baseball or go to the hear he was leaving," says the Rev. 
batting cages. I coached Little Steve Pri~ of Fort ~ll Presbyterian 
League. bUI I'm retired now.:' Churclt. "We necill1im arOund here 
During a slap al his home in for anolher 15 years. His joy coines . 
South Carolina. Ransdell takes pride from helping other people. I reallr 
in showin! off the family project: a believe thaI. _ . . ,' -,_ . . 
fish pond. "He ·stays calm. He is a voice of 
- It was my oldest son"s idea to reason. He 'seel the big picture," 
have a fish pond." he says. "We built Price says. "He brings the best out in 
it over a weekend and have loved it peopler ':" " ':~;-'. ,,_ ,. 
ever since." AllisOn lrick..,?a Ckmson Univei"-
Exciting times and choices sily· graduate . stu~nl from Wood-
Ransdell earned his doctoral bridge. Va .• echoes . some of those 
degree from Indiana University in feelings .' . . ' ~ - -' '. 
1978 and made a return visit to 1be MJ know we haie to ~e him go," 
HilL, this lime as an associate dire<:- she says: -I' m sure the university is 
tor of alumni affairs. going 10 miss him." 
" 
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Where w~ stnnd on the iSSlles /linking n~\I'S in olfr world tOOny: 
Much to 
learn for 
newWKU 
president 
Topic: 
As Western Kentucky Uni versi· 
ty's p resident, Gary Ransdell will 
be responsible for ca rrying out the 
state's higher ed ucation overhaul. 
\Vhere we stand: 
Jim Ramsey, the choice of many f or 
president, is an upen on the higher 
educatiotl filla/Ices. RallSdell will 
need 10 b~iJd similar ties to Frankfort. 
Gary Ransdell will have his own priorities as the new president of 
Western Kentucky University when he assumes the SI49.000 a year 
position in November. 
Ob\'iously. one of these priori ties will be to solidi fy hi s relationship 
with Gov. Paul Pallon. LI. Gov. Ste ve Henry and state legislators. 
assuri ng them that Western remains committed to the hi gher education 
overhaul that Patton brilliantly engineered and most area legislators 
enthusiastically embraced. Ransdell already has offe red public assur· 
ances on this point. 
Those who know Ransdell say he wi ll bri ng a de ft hand and innova· 
tive ideas to Western and enthusiasm and charisma imo hi s relation· 
ships with others. The laller qualities especially will stand him in good 
stead. 
Ran sdell was se lected over anothe r candidate. James Ramsey. whose 
qual ifications and contributions to Western and Ken tucky are widely 
known and appreciated on campus and fa r be yond Bowl ing Green. 
Ramsey is Western 's vice president fo r fi nance and administration 
and also serves part-time as Kentucky's budge t direc tor. Soon after 
Western regents picked Ransdell for the presidency, Patton announced 
that Ramsey would jo in his staff full -time. 
No wonder. Ramsey is THE financial expert on Kentucky's higher , 
educat io n refo rm act and knows more about where the money _ i 
incl ud ing that with Western's name on it - is squirreled away than 
docs any other person. 
That is one reason the appointment of Ransde ll caught many, includ· 
ing legislators. by surprise. There apparently were no lines of commu-
nication between the regents and legislators. who must fight Western 's 
financial battles in Frankfort: during the presidential selection. \ 
The I.:onstruction ofWestern 's new technology and journalism build· ' 
ing is li kely to go forward. but other intended state incentives for West· I 
em cou ld get lost in the higher education reform act maze. 
Westerners who supported Ramsey for the preside ncy cannot afford j 
to waste time looking back. \ 
Patton. Ramsey and legislators are too committed to the advance· 
ment of higher educat io~ to allow differences of opinion over presi· 
dential selection to standt n the way of Western's ri se to educational 
emi nence. But not standilJ,l;. in the way i~ one Ih.wg: providing active 
assistance is another. }Y~stem h'as enjoyed ~he land , and should work to 
cont in ue thi s relationSHip:" ~ ~f ~~I~·.fJ..jr" \i L • .: . .' 
'( f ." ' ... "1:-0" ~ Ramsey was the choice of many. "But Ransdell. who holds degrees 
from Western. was the chbiC'e of many others. He also was the choice 
of those who had the right and the responsibility to make the decision. 
,,, .~. the vve.~ t ern regents. • ... :.. . ~. 
Those who love Westeni "WiII respect Ihis decision and help Rans-
dell bel.:ome the best president Western eVer had. 
We I.:ongratulate him on his new assignment and join with others in I 
welcoming him and his family back into the Western and Bowling 
G r id >,. f~··"" " ...... reen 0 . .. .• _,! OI',~ \.:~> ,~~. 
-- ........ --.... ........ _ ........ ... ......... --JL .J.t...:.. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Gary Ransdell, who has two 
degrees from Weslern Kentucky 
University, is its next president. 
... ... = 
" 'Dynamic' is probably a good description fo r Gary Ransdell" 
New WKU president home again 
{:f' 
By RICHARD WI LSON /, 0 No dreams a rc necessary ;;nymore administration, for the presidency. school. Those wh o know him well 
The Courier-Journal q fI"A 91 for Ransdell , 45, who was nllmed Hansdell said he has not talked to call him weH-qualif ied to lead West-
1 ,/, Western's ni nth president yesterday I~a msey yet and does not know his ern. They describe him as an ener-
BOWLI NG GREEN, Ky. - When 
he entered Western Kentucky Univer-
sity as a fresh man in 1909, Gary 
Ransdell had no clear-cul ca reer 
plans. 
But nearly fi ve years later, as a 
WKU graduate assista nt, he decided 
the university world was wherc he 
wanted to be. And he acknowledged 
that dreams of becoming president of 
his alma mater sometimes fli ckered 
through his mind. 
ct • 
by the school's board of regents. plans, but hopes he remains at WKU. getic, hard-working, conscientious 
"J ulie (h is wife) and I arc honored I~a n sdell , now vice president for administra tor with 6 penchant for de-
once aga in to be home, " Ransdell administration and advancement at tail. 
said shortly after his unani mous se- Clemson Uni versity, has deep roots " 'Dynamic' is probably a good de-
lection, addressing the board and the in the hill top campus in Bowling script ion for Gary Ransdell ," said his 
well-wishers and observers who filled Green where he carned two degrees; current boss, Clemson President Con-
th e room. He succeeds Thomas Mer- met, courted and married his wi fe ; stanti ne Curris. 
edith, now president of the University and worked in the alumni office be- "He is creative; he is an ext rovert : 
of Alabama system. fore movi ng on to then-greener edu- and he has an unbelievable work 
Ransdell edged out Jumes Ra msey, cational pastures 17 years ago. 
the state's budget di rector and He grew up in Louisville and is a See WKU 
WKU's vice president fo r finance and graduate of the old Durrett High Back page, col. I, this section 
·WKUpicks 
Clemson 
official as 
president 
Continued from Page One 
ethic. He will hit the ground running 
and will never slow up. My guess is 
that some people may be hard-
pressed to keep up with him," added 
Curris, a former president of Murray 
State Univer.;ity. 
Curns predicted Ransdell will be a 
strong president. 
" He will bring many of the same 
strengths as (former WKU Presi-
dents) Kelly Thompson, Oero Down-
ing and Tom Meredith hav~ b~ought. 
with a strong focus on buddmg the 
relationships bttween the universi ty 
and the broad public," Curris said. 
He is also a very capable develop-
ment office r. He's really in the blg 
leagues in that field." 
RANSDELL LED a highl¥ suc-
cessful 5117 million fund dnve al 
Clemson a few years ago and now 
heads another effort with a goal of 
more than 5200 million. 
Mississippi State University Presi-
dent Donald Zacharias, one of those 
who nominated Ransdell for the 
WKU presidency, said he sponed 
Ransdell's "leadership potential" 
years ago when Zachanas was West-
ern's president and Ransdell was the 
school's associate alumni director. 
" I saw (his) potential for futu re 
leadership, and that cenainly would 
include the possibility of somedar, 
serving as a university president, ' 
Zacharias said. 
He said he had tried to hire Rans-
den as Mississippi State's develop-
ment director (chIef fund-raiser) sev-
eral years ago when Ransdell was 
alumni director at Southern Method-
ist University. But Ransdell. rejected 
the offer because he wanted a vice 
presidency, Zacharias said. 
The man who did pluck Ransdell 
from SMU, fanner Clemson Presi-
dent Max Lennon, calls Ransdell 
"one of the most organized people 
I've ever met. I thought pretty early 
on our greatest challenge would be to 
keep him," added Lennon, now presi-
dent of Mars Hill College in North 
Carolina. Even during his early years 
at Clemson, Lennon said, Ransdell 
was recruited by several universities 
who wanted him as president. 
" GARY LISTENS well. He has a 
vert high regard for other peop'le and 
thetr thoughts and tbeir abilities," 
Lennon added. 
In brief remarks yesterday, RansdeU 
said he has no immediate plans to 
change things at WKU when he be-
comes preSIdent Nov. 10. "There 's 
much to learn, so (my) first priority 
will be to listen and observe as much 
as possible for an important period of 
time." 
He said he also wants a thorough 
review of WKU's planning documents 
to assure that ther coincIde with the 
state's goals for hlgher-education re-
fonn . 
Ransdell also said WKU has the p0-
tential to achieve national recognitIOn 
for teaching and strength in selected 
academic programs. 'We will think 
national, but certainly act regional," 
he said. We will dedicate resources to 
those priorities which will ensure va!-
ue for cost and transform Western 
into a university worthy of national 
recognition." 
Regents' Chairwoman Peggy Loaf-
man said Ransdelt will be given a 
one-year renewable contr<l.ct that will 
pay $1 49,000 the first year, and he 
will get benefits that include an ex-
pense account and president'S home. 
Though the regents had initially 
concentrated on four candidates, the 
search narrowed earlier this week to 
Ransdell and Ramsey, they returned 
to Bowling Green for private meetings 
with the regents. 
Ramsey, who has served as state 
budget director since 1995 in addition 
to holding his post at Western, will 
stay on in the budget job fo r eight 
more months. 
Gov. Paul Panon 's office an-
nounced yesterday that Ramsey is 
taking a leave of absence from WKU 
until next April 15 to work fuU-time in 
Frankton. as budget director. 
Ramsey bad been considered by 
many to be a favorite fo r the Western 
preSidency. 
Ray Mendel. WKU's faculty regent, 
acknowledged yesterday that many 
; pr.ofessors had backed Ramsey. But 
, Mendel said he believes Ransdell ulti-
mately will win them over. 
"THE FACULTY right now 
doesn't know a great deal about Dr. 
Ransdell . I think after they see some 
of the skills he brings to the job, par-
ticularly character and integrity, I 
think the faculty will warm up to him 
vel)' quickly," Mendel said. 
Student regent Keith Coffman said 
Ransdell wilI be a student-oriented 
president with an open-door policy. 
" He's been here. He knows what it 's 
like to be a student here," Coffman 
said. 
In keeping with that thought, near 
the end of yesterday's meeting of the 
regents, Ransdell asked all WKU stu-
dents in the room to stand. "They're 
the reason we're here," he said. 
GARY A. RANSDELL 
AGE: 45 
EDUCATION: Western 
Kentucky University, 
bachelor's degree in mass 
communication, 1973; 
master's degree, public 
selVice, 1974. Indiana 
University, doctorate in 
higher-education 
administration, 1978. 
EMPLOYM ENT: Vice 
president for administration 
and advancement, Clemson 
University, 1995-present. Vice 
president lor institutional 
advancement, also at 
Clemson, 1987·95. Director 
01 alumni relations and 
executive director of the 
alumni association, Southern 
Methodist University, 1981-
87. Associate director of 
alumni affairs, WKU, 1978-81 . 
Program evaluator and 
placement counselor, 
Indiana University, 1977-78. 
Field representative, WKU 
office of university-school 
relations, 1974-76. 
FAMILY: Wife Julie, a 
WKU alumna; sons Patrick, 
17, and Matthew, 13. 
•• , 
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WKU 
to name 
, 
president 
today 
Clemson vice president, 
who has ties to Western, 
e:q>ected to be chosen 
By RICHARD WIl.SON 
The Courier.Joumal 
80WUNG GREEN. Ky. _ After a lengthy:: . 
search, the ~estern Kentucky University BOard 
of RegeolS will meet today and is upeded to 
name Clemson University Vice President Gary 
Ransdell as WKlJ's new presideDt. . 
J?:nsdell. a WKU paduate. was among four fi. • . nal~ts who have ruited the campus. met' with 
Vll!10U5 groups and been mterviewed at least 
twice by board members. . 
Yesterday Ransdell declined to comment 00'- , 
whether he has been offered ' : ~ : f 
or att:etlted the P~. "I . \ . 
do look forward to formal ' \ 
action (by the bomJ) tamOr ' • ~ 
row." be said... '. '. I 
. The search narrowed 'earIi. 
er this week when Ransdell 
and. another finalist, WKU 
Vice President Jim ~
met privately with the re~ 
Jents Monday night in Bowl. 
mg Green. RanSdell, in an 
interview Wednesday, ac. 
knowledged the meebng bul 
declined 10 discuss the na-
ture of the session. . 
TheCoUegeHeightsHerald 
Western's student paper' 
reported yesterday without 
attribution tbat the regents .Iumnllffal .... 
would name Ransdell today as 
the sc~ool's ninth president, SUcceeding Thomas 
Meredith, who lett this summer to beaime presi. 
dent of the U~ 0( Alabama system. 
• 
, .. • 
. . 
'J 
Ramsey, who is also state budge.: director, de-
c eel Wednesday to say wbether he expected to 
g" job. 
Bu e said be planned ''to meet with Gov. 
(Paul) on 10 discuss further options with the 
•• • 11.. .. He declined to elaborate.. 
Ramsey e a vice president at WKU in 
July 1992. He been stale budget director 
since November 5, wben Patton was elected 
governor. He was a key Patton insider in the 
governor's successful eHort earlier this year to re-
vamp the state's hlgber..education system. 
The other finalists are Edward Hammond. 
~~:::nt of Fort Hays State University in 
; and [usene Payne, an Iwstin, Texas, in- : 
surance executive and former a~tor • . 
three Texas universities. ., . . 
Regents have heeD tigbt-Upped on Ians. 
RansdeD earned two degrees from 
where be late!' taugtrt 0tIIlrses in higher ed 
and was a.ssoc:iate director of aJumni affainl 
1978 to 1981. 
Hammood, a former University 01 LouisYWfI 
vice president (or student affainc and president at : 
Fort Hays since 1987, indicated yesterday that be ': 
had ootbeeo told whether be was still in the run< : : . 
rung. He said bfl talked to PeaY Loafman, die : 
regents' chairwoman. earlier tEIS week and that . 
&be assured him no deci90n bad been made. ' ; 
PaYDe could oat be reached for Q)Dl!IM!IIt. . , 
• ~'1 '. , ' • . 
4 finalists chosen 
\ 
fo~Jop WKU post 
Ramsey Ransdell ~livt Eugene P.~e of Austin. Texas, , IS sche-duled 10 VIS!! next Wednesday. 
have close ties 
to the university 
By CYNTHIA EAGLES )" ~ 'J>f) 
After Payne's visit, Westem's re-
genU will go inlO closed session to 
decide whether they have • clear 
choice for the $u(Ce5S0r to Thomas 
Meredith, .... ho lett Western in May 10 
become chancellor of the University 
of Alabama system. 
The Courier-Joumal Z F \ I It bas been an impressive unveil· 
ing, giving anyone interested the 
chance to meet aDd assess the final· BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. _ Afte r a search in which candidates were kept 
largely secret, the regents al Western 
Kentucky University this week intro-
duced thret of their four finalists for 
"", 
Thert have been breakfasts with 
community leaders, questions from I. 
focus group and open mei!tings with 
faculty, staff and students. 
president. 
On Mon<lay it was James Ramsey, 
Western 's vice president of finance 
and administration who is abo on 
loon to Frankton as state budget di-
After each session, participants are 
being asked to mail, fax, call or e· 
mail their opinions to the re~eots, 
many of whom have beeo situng in 
on the sessions IS >wU. rector. On Tue5d.y it was Gary Ransdell, 
viet president of administration and 
advancement I' Oemson University 
'"The !l:oal was 10 SCi: ho .... they in· 
teract With the campus community 
and also the local community and the 
business leaders and students," said 
regeot Olmelius Martin of Bo .... Ung 
in South Carolina. 
And yesterday Western was host to 
Edward Hammond, president of Fon 
Hays State Uaiversity in Hays. Kan. s..WKU 
Page 6, c:oI.. I, this~ The fourth rmaJist. imurance aec-
\ , 
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WKU regents present four finalists for presidency 
Olntinued from Page BI 
Green, who heads the search com· 
minee. 
Many observers think the resents 
will have a tough time deCIding 
among the finalists, particularly be-
tween Ramsey and Ransdell. both of 
whom have strong ties to Western. 
With Ramsey, Western promotes 
someone with valuable Frankfort 
connections and insight. With Rans· 
dell. the Khool gains a proven fund· 
raiser. 
·Tm just glad I don·t have 10 vote," 
said Bowling Green anorney Kevin 
Brooks. ....ho is both a fraternity 
brother and friend of Ransdell 's and 
chairman of the Bo .... ling GTten·War· 
ren County Chamber 01 Commer~. 
which endorsed Ramsey a few weeks 
ago. 
But the regents and others directly 
involved in ihe search insist that no 
candidate has an edge. In fact, it a{)' 
peaTed to be a badge of honor tJus 
week to be seen as impartial and 
open·minded until aU the contenders 
have had their say. 
"This process is much mort cart· 
ful. much mort open and much mort 
professional than whal we had in the 
past," said Faculty Senate Chairman 
Arvtn Vas, a philosophy professor. 
He and olher faculty and staff rep-
resenlat ives said they have b«n 
pleased 10 see Illal the regenls are se-
rious about gelting their input, and 
serious aboul considering all four 
candidates equally. 
"It is the mOSt important decision 
that >W will ever make as rq:~nts." 
said Regents chairwoman Peggy 
Loafman. "We're wanting someone 
who will make Western Ihe leader in 
(higher) educalion reform and who 
will take us to the next level, into the 
next century." 
The "next level" is U more than • 
regional university," she said. 
''We want to be nationa.JIy known 
in more of ()IJr programs. And we 
want to make sure when someone 
graduales from Western Kentuclly 
University. their degree is something 
they're proud of and say is the rea· 
son they re successtuJ. R 
Accordingly, this week's finalists 
tailored their pilches to highlight 
to recruit lop students. 
Ransdell said Clemson nlised its 
SAT score average hy 100 points un· 
der the prO{ram and increased the 
number of mlDority students. 
HAMMOND, meanwhile. present· 
ed himself as an experienced pr~si· 
dent. thanks to his tenurt al Fort 
Hays Stale University. 
Among his accomplishments. he 
said. was his Khool's ~aranteed 
fou r·year degrees or the flfth yea r is 
free, graduates' high employmenf l 
rate. growing enrollment and com· 1 
how (hey would graduate and former sl.ffer who left pUler and Internet access for stu· i 
lead Western for· campus 17 years ago 10 pursue ad· dents. 
ward. ministrative experience at other insti· But what he really stressed was the 
RAMSEY made a point of re- tutions. changing natu re of education. thanks j 
minding people Monday that he has ··w e grew up here, and the last to innovations such as the Internet. 
a strong academit side as an econo. few years we've been away at other Like Ramsey, Hammond said he , 
mist: he teaches a class in etonomics good universities getting the experi· thinks Kentucky has an opponunity 
at Western in addit ion to his olher ence necessary to come back to to lead the transfonnation of higher 
duties. Western." Ransdell said. education in Ihe inlormatiOll age. I' 
Ramsey said Western needs to He also addressed the insider issue ·'Technology is Chanr.ng so fast, 
sharpen Its focus and think of the big by talking about the likely need for I've found some 40 fu I MBA pro-- . 
Picture to avoid being run over by W h' I 'I grams on the Internet." Hammond estern 10 lre someone as a pg,s a· ·d·S --~ ' d' new technology. Computers and the . I" _ h - 'do sal .' tale "",,,ers are gOIng 10 IS · 
World Wide Web offer """"pIe new hve lalson to ""e up t e presl enl appear" 
r-:- for other duties . Ransdell said "gov. 
w.ys to learn and access mfonDItion emmental affairs" staffers are ", Already 900 Fort Hays students us· 
without going to a universiry, he said. common phenomenon in higher edu. ing computen and otber technology 
BUf if Western takes a leading role cation." have earned degrees wilh()IJt ever 
in the development of a ''vinual'' setting fOO( on campus. he said. 
statewide university, not only could il Ransdell's pitch also focused on PAYNE, in a telephone mlerview, I 
slow its compelition but it also misht his fund·raising experience. and he said Ihat during his visit ne:l;t week. 
frte up resources sptnl on educatmg argued that likely th~ only way West· he plans to lalk about Western'S need 
remOle students .nd on expensive, em could improve its ac.denuc repu· 10 have a sharplY defined mission, 
low·demand counes, such as cert.in talion would be 10 raise more money playa key role m economic develop-
foreign languages. he said. itself. ment. and produce responsible, con. 
Ramsey has nOI stressed that he One example he ciled was a sch~I. tributing graduates. 
has close ties 10 Gov. Paul Panon. arship program he developed WIth Payne said he also will discuss 
But Panon made that point a month the Coca·Cola Foundation in Allanta what he considers 10 be the prtsi. 
ago at a Western luncheon. when he thai gave Clemsoo University a way denl's key role in fund raising. 
called Ramsey one of his key advis.~===== ________ _ 
en, a long with chief of staff and po-Ii 
litical aiMser Andrew "Skipper" 
Manin aDd Cabinet Secretary Cnl 
Luallen. 
"This is a unique time in higher 
education in Kentuclly," Ramsey said 
of Panon's suceessful ~sh for 
changes in the Kentucky higher e-rlu· 
cation system. 
"Wh~n history is wrinell, I .... nl 
Western to be th~ ludeT. I don'I 
want history 10 $3'1 this was a time of 
missed opportunitJes... . 
RANSDELL, clearly ..... rt of 
Ramsey's advantages as an insider, 
described himself u a Western 
WKU finalist has Big Redpast~ zs,'m 
• Ransdell second 
candidate in final 
stage of search 
BySTEPHAu~BROADBENT 
The Daily N~s 
Western KenlUcky Universi ty 
presidential finalist Gary Ransdell 
will get a glimpse of !tis past and 
perhaps his future when he visits the 
Bowling Green campus TUesday. 
Ransdell of Clemson, S.C ., who is 
vice president for administration and 
advancement a1 Clemson Universi-
ty, will have dinner tonight with 
Western's Board of Regents. On 
Tuesday, he will be the second of 
fo ur finalists 10 visit the campus. 
He said he has fond memories of 
Western. He recei vrd a bachelor's 
degree from the set' II and mel and 
married his wife, Ju lie, while both 
were students there. 
"Western is a very meaningful 
place \0 Julie and to me," he said. 
The Ransdells returned \0 the uni-
versity in 1978 when he became 
associate director of alumni affairs 
al Western. 
"I had the opportunity to grow 
and learn from some wonderful 
presidents at Western," Ransdell 
said. "When it came time to leave 
Western and grow ... those lessons 
served me well." 
Schedule for Gary Ransdell 
By ~ Dally Ne...s 
Each of the four finalists for 
Western Kentucky University's 
presidency will have several oppor-
tunities to meet with faculty and 
staff members, as well as students 
and bU5iness leaders. 
The schedule for Gary Ransdell 
on 1Uesday includes: 
GARY IlANSDELL 
tieipate in focus 
groups made up 
of selected facul-
ty and staff 
members and 
students in the 
Memorial Room 
Con-
Now he hopes to succeed Thomas 
Meredith, who left Western's presi-
dency to become chancellor of the 
Uruversity of Alabama system. and 
help shape the school's future. 
"Western has marvelous poten-
tial,'· Ransdell said. ~It is poised for 
a transformation and is ready to 
make the necessary changes to 
achieve national reeognition.H 
• 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. - He will 
attend a eommuruty leader break-
fast at University Plaza Hotel. 
Those invited include business and 
local leaders. 
• 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. - He will 
take a campus tour with interim 
President Barban. Burch. 
with executive officers and deans in 
Room 100 at Ganett Conference 
Center. 
Ransdell said Western must deter-
mine its strengths and concentrate 
on making them better. 
• 10:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.rn. - He 
will speak with the media in the 
Regents Conference Room at the 
Wetherby Administration Building. 
• 1:45 p.m. to 2: 15 p.m. - He 
will meet students in Room 103 of 
Garrett Conference Center. 
• 2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.rn. - He 
will participate in an open forum in 
Room 103 of Ganett Conference 
Center. 
"I think. the bnard (of regents) 
is resnlved to working with the 
president to determine Western's 
See WKU. 2A 
• 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.ffi. - He will 
tour the president's office in 
Wetherby Administration Building. 
• I I a.m. to nooo - He will par. 
• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - He will 
meet in dosed session with regents. 
WKU 
strengths and 10 allocate, and per-
haps reallocate, resources toward 
those priorities in order to receive 
national recognition in those areas," 
he said. 
RansdeU said .. oDe of his t~p . 
accomplishments at Clemson was 
his ro le in a rrorganization in which 
the uruversity redirected $6 million 
from administrative operations into 
academics. 
"We simply needed to devote 
more money to academic programs 
where we have an opporturuty to 
excel, ,. he said. 
Marie Staedeli. who has been 
Ransdel!"s administrative assistant 
for I I years. describes him as an 
honest, open, outgoing. high-energy 
man who knows what needs to be 
done. 
··He is everywhere,-· she said. 
··'Nherever he needs to be, he·s 
there. He never looks to find an 
excuse why be can't be." 
From Page One 
Despite ' his hectic schedule, 
Ransdell rmds time for his family. 
Julie Ransdell said her husband 
often comes from work to atlend 
one of their two sons' baseball 
games. Then, after his family goes 
to bed, he returns to the office or 
spreads out paperwork in the dining 
room, she said. 
The couple still keeps in touch 
with friends they made wbile at 
Western. 
Bowling Green attorney Kevin 
Brooks said he met Gary RansdeU in 
1971. They were in the same frater· 
nity, and their wives were in the 
same sorori ty. 
·' He 's an old, dear frknd,"' 
Brooks said. 
Gary Ransdell has always been 
well·organized. diSCiplined and 
focused, Brooks said. 
"He·s son of one of those eternal-
ly positive guys." he said. 
DAILY NEWS, BOWUNG GREEN, KENRICKY 
Two WKU alumni 
among four finalists \ 
for university president \ 
• Daily News 
erred in earlier report 
on candidates 
By the Daily News 
Two alumni apparently are among 
the four finali sts to succeed Thomas 
Meredith as president of Western 
Kentucky University, contrary to a 
repon in Tuesday's Daily News. 
Jim Ramsey, state budget director 
and Western 's vice president for 
fmance and adm.i.oistration, and GOd}' 
Ransdell. vice president of adminis-
tration and advancement at Oernsoo 
Univer'.'ity in South Carolina. both or 
whom have ties to Western, apparent-
ly are among four finaJi sts whose 
names will be given by a search com-
mittee 10 the Board of Regents on 
July 25, according to published 
reports. 
The regents will make the final 
decision. 
Regent Cornelius Martin, who 'is 
chainnan of the search committee, 
declined to identify the finaJi sts. 
Martin did, however, dispute a 
story and its headline in Tuesday's 
Daily News that had indicated none 
of the finalists had any ties to West-
ern. The story specifically mentioned 
that Ramsey was not a candidate. 
The newspaper acknowledged 
today that its story was wrong. 
"Being in the position of having to 
retract a story is never an enviable 
spot. bUI the ne wspaper's story was 
incorrect. Assumptions were made 
that. regardless of how they were 
arrived at. were wrong," Managing 
Editor David C.L. Bauer said. "We 
pride ourselves on accuracy and that 
makes this situation especially dis-
heartening. We apologize for the 
error." 
Ramsey, 48. received his bache-
lor's degree in business administra-
tion from Western and got his mas-
ter's degree and his doctorate in eco-
nomics from the Univer'.'ity of Ken-
tucky. 
He has taught at Western, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Middle Ten-
nessee State University in Murfrees· 
boro. Tenn .. and Loyola University in 
New Orleans. He also has been chief 
state economist and now state budget 
director. . . 
Ransdell, 45, has a bachelor's 
degree in mass communications and 
a master's degree in public adminis-
tr.ltion from Western. He received his 
doctorate in higher education from 
Indiana University in 1978. 
He worked in alumni affairs at 
Western for three years after he 
received his doctorate and was then 
hired as d.im:tor of alumni relations 
at Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas. 10 1987. he was hired as vice 
president of administration and 
advancement at Clemson. 
WKU Board of Regents Chair-
woman Peggy Loafman said the 
finali sts will be interviewed on cam-
pus late in August so students and 
faculty members can participate in 
the process. 
Meredith left last month to 
become chancellor of the University 
of N abama system. 
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• 
Ransdell going to Texas 
A Western Kentucky University administrator has been 
. appointed alumni relations director of Southern_Methodist 
University In Dallas. 
Dr. Gary A. Ransdell. who is associate director of alumnj 
.Halrs at WKU. will be SMU's new executive director of 
alwnnl association and director of alumni affairs. The 
Louisvl1le native has also served Western as a field repre-
sentative and as a graduate Instructor (or college student 
personnel services. 
Ransdell will assume his new duties June l. 
D. N 4'- "3 £>" 'S1 
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___ a.m.on 
After making a verbal commit-
ment to play baseball for Clemson 
on Aug. 27. Bowling Green High 
School standout Matt Ransdell 
made it official Wednesday by 
signing a national letter of intent 
"'That was my one goa1." 
Ransdell said. ''rve been working 
so hard to tty and achieve this and 
now irs official. It's just great." 
Ransdell baaed .45O lasa seasoo 
for the Purples' Fourth Region 
championship team. He also had a 
.578 on-base percentage. 17 
stolen bases and three home runs. 
Ransdell said he was hopeful 
that be might gel to play some 
right away. 
"My freshman year. I' ll proba-
bly be a utility player and play 
shortstop. second and third." he 
said. "My sophomore year. I' ll 
probably start moving into one set 
position." 
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